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POBTLANT» PtTBIilSITING .CO.

endorsed and piikscbibed βλ
more leading Pliys'e'.ans than
any other Tonic ο»
Stimu ant now in life Tbey «re
A BUB Ε PRKVËNTIVK
For Fey*r a"**d Ague,
Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disoiders »rl-ing t-nm malaiiou* causes
Tbev
are

Are
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Commission Merchants,
7 Chamber of Oommerce,

IMoiitli,

aepG hi

cmrACio,
jy'3

ill.

<16m

W. i*.
Frt

Every Family Should Have

Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified en-lorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
■£*r Εnuorsed also by the
Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 8,1870.
James a. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the 4 Home Stomach
and used them in tuts hospital the last tour Bitters"]
mentit»,
I consider them the mest valuable tonic ami s'imu- J
I
lam now in n>e,
S. H. MELCHEK.
Resident Physician in charge U. S Maiine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession th«* j
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" ii cannot, tbeietore be |
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been t:'ken lor it We have examined the formula
tor making the "Home Bitters," and
unhesitatingly
say the combination isoue ot raie e.\ceilence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of ti e
cl ι?β to which they belong, beirg
highly tonic Stimulant, St m'clnc Carminative, and slightly L xative. The mode ol preparing them is
strictly iu ac
cordancewi h the rules ot' pharmacy. Having u*«d
them, seen i s effects in our rivat.e|pr8ctice, we take
pleasure ir recommending theru to all per«ous desirous of taking Hi teis as
being the best Touic and
Stimulant now offered *ollit- public.
Frank O. Porter,
Prof Obs'etrics and Diseases of
WointD, Uoiiegeol
i'll\Slcians. KUfl lati» memliâ» τ>
-1.*-

Painter,

sco

POBTLAND,9IAlNG.

Office atf chumachbr Bob, 6

Peering Block

r*AlîD—Id thanVing ray fo/mer customers and
fil«lids t ·γ tbt· patr i.agt 'hev nave bestowed upon
B e lor the la*i tiiteen
yeais, I h-ive tbepleasuie ir.
lecoi'inendiiig to ti «ηΓΜι·. W. L. KK LER ior a
comimiatice ct ihe 8>me. leeling confident that he
s able tu p'eare all who may
pve h»m a call in his
in·.
CtiAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
A

Jyiidtt

GEO. Ό. JOST,

Fresco Painter,
130 Middle stveet, Dp stairs,
Having: bad an expérience οι upwards of twenty

yeaνβ <n ibr above bus) *e s, (lor ibe Inst 16 yeais
wi'n mIi macber.as head man), 1 would
respect-·lulH ho i< »t lie ja'Oiiaee ot any parties Laving
WojÎï to be «lone in ι»»e ab ve line, and wi 1 assuie
tben» that lor r iompin's«, neatness an
heapness,
I wi«1 not
♦xcelled by any oilier in the business,
June v7- 13m

J. B. BRO H N&

Exchange

Pro'

*>tr**et, Portland.

Afanagiug Agents of the Portland «ugar
Company.
General Agents for the snle of the Bonds
of the Portland Ac
Ogdensburg Bailroad.
junl3 tl

and

No, 152 Middle street,
FOBTLAND,
Copying and enlarging done to order
tbe new «t>les, Berlin?, Kembrar.ts, Meda'lion.
ME.

wbb b

Uv

new

^"llotto-Good work at moderate PrieAim to lfclcat»c.
iiiay^O

es.

JULJUS VU.

L.

FKOM

MOliAZAlN,

PAIitS,

Tei»rber ot the- trench Laiteuatre,
1«τ» aiaetfctoi Modem Languages ill the Krovinolai Tiaininii School, High aud Grammar Schools,
St. Jobn, *. Β.
Reiert-nces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J, W.Symonde,
Esq.
Apply
W|"

trom one p.
» v.

ίΛ

.<··

-Il

M. to tbree
1

M'JIÏ

tir- M. Morazain Will
Sert. Ut.

o'cloek i^n

V

le.urn

at

58

UUA

Portland about

to

«enK'dly

lEUST

&~JK iVKlrT7

WHOLE."ALE DEALERS IN

Mariner, Analyt'l

J

Ko'inent Phyeiciaue in ûlemphiei
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
igestion and disea-ea arising form malaria causes,
"< l·. tt. Thornton, M D., A.ex. ErsKine. M D,
in chargfi City Hospital, MR H< dges. M D,
Γ M KO(jge(8,M D,
Pa α I urey, vi u,
I W Pui ne l, iVi Df
M A Edmunds, Vi D,
ianiord Bell, M D,
Jos Ε Lvi-ch M D,
Ëninent fhyeiciane iu Pilteburgb,
J F Dafce, Μ Γ).
Wm. Lowes, M D,
RChilds, M I),
1) η Wjliard. M l>,
) Wuih, chemist,
J H McClelland, M I),
And Hundreds of Other*
η all parts o' the ttortb, West and South.
J Ε Garner, M J/, Milwaukee.
Council Kiutt's. March 27, 1*71.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
ormulaot ihc "Home Stomach Bitters," 1 h^ve
irescrited them in ractlce «or some time, and prolounce them the best ^onic Bitters r.ow in use.
P. II. Mediation, Π. I>.
5^*For fale by all l>iUk gist- and Gt· cers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.

Yard 4» PBEBliE STREET.
band a go« d abonnent ot Italian
.»1a ue.und wîil îeceive orders
an·» Aouri
to u' ίο size ι!' kind υ IVJor urn entai stock, sit prices
thai wîil not fail to be satisfactory loall marble work-

SPALL

ke^n

0"
j'j

aiutt2

ti 3.

1

MlAÏGOOLD, !
Merchant Tailor,

Laoraiory

105 and 107 Ν Second

For sale by
John

137 Middle St..
Ibe feet good- of every season always on
band, and a 1 »<tr« personally attended ιο witl»
M ι■ M an J pioiup'ue-κ.
mj4tl

llifLMAN'S

Genera! Insurance

Agency,
Lewis

« eutrui Block.
cn. 1H«.
f&F"Kiie insurance effected in tbt leading New
all
on
kinds
ol
Erfland companies,
piop rty on
favorable term»»
1> HORACE HOLM AN,
oov'-M

most

Proprietor,

MIS S

M. CAKTLANO, when* she »il continue the
of DRENN
IVIAKIN», in a l i β
ranches, and wil a Is ket-p on hand a st.»ck ot firstlass i^ancy Goo is, Tiirumiogs, &c.
sep13d2«r
u-mess

FINE

*TUCOO & WIASTIC WOBKEliM,
»Ό. β SOT ΊΉ ST.,
PORTIASD, MB.
fe?" Prompt attention paid to all liinil sol Jobbing
0 ouï 'ine
apr'22dt.f

A.EVAJSti,~

1Vos* 31 <£33 Free Street,
OF

Pablob SuiTb, Louseas, Sprixa Beds,
Mattbebses,
SI c I> « η ou gli Patent Bed Lonngea, En·
nmeled Chairs, frc.
are

il kind»
0"ic«i and

of repairing
mat tea.

31.

II.

1) U It A X

BREWER,

OPPOR1 UNT ΓΥ to the
r

»

u·

healthy
hreo moiit'iBto mureaie^uiar aD«i oeaitny
Ueve pn ent ol îheteetli.
Λι,ιΐ/ΐ«»η,«
l λ ο·· iΊ urge Brnre attention to the chiWren
Λ
te<"ib thi>n igenerally fciten, e^peria y to'ue 1
r
oi'»'KU-,
tret teeth: tjive then· a? much at enii u
at ie&>t a? if g rvu to
their dives. Do tins,
wo'd ο
t there will
be, in alter >e.ws,but little
on

υ

Ληι{.!"Λ

occasion (or jrtiticuil
teetli,
it -h ·ι»id no·
be inrgotten that Nitron· Oxide
if ad1· iimteie'l
dnity ior extracting tecih, with tbe
gieiteui tau&tactb<n
by
Ο P.
D.S.,
74
'MCALASTEK.D
ree street,
Port'and.
near Congress Square.
new euw l&lb
__

w

SOilT

rnl.bibg: Removes Pltc.d,
Pan'i,
Tar,
«"<< Leaiher
Λ Ot;a«
» Il u Hot '*»;
Si,Ιπβ, #c.:or Cod
Hard. Ko t, or
Sail Water;
Sivc* L bur, lime, tnei.
tiothes, a„.i Mouev
CI 'lift wbedwilhlt «eartw
ce

a»W

as II w th.
e,l Ί, b umn on s. ap. υ. e
po ind 0I n Wl l
I on te't ιοίιί'fo
l'x^e» m
was'.ini
It « be*''V**"
be 1 e.t lac* ordma v fam:W
Kbd lendi rs
erucles as cvar aud wi,), ut 1η)τΓ ν

wâ«h

brith· as niw.
Tbe Dollar B· wnid
Moup.
Trtltin.il>· Baιiir oui; it le.ves the
un >tn a· ο-oti. Use it iu cleanse your tkin cn0|
vam Ut>, M<· tie» Oonr.ttep-, are., and roaible ΟιBrick Wa'ks
St. ml. vs. U»- t <ti li
urmg biick ii.
cMu«mK
I η or β eel: h sa e« l.aii ill- lal.or, an I
„
t.; ai.i ear η e. 1' ma <s l' u Ware shine lue |W1.
new
II d h m Uirova In c'enn-li.g gta^e.r chin*.
Dis.
"jiv .( in n i it.»! ν ate it make- the uest and cheap,
eat beU So*p m ih· *ond
FuB SALE BT

JOUKSON'S,

IocK.

st.

to

tteot.

bo

of tlie new House
consisting o: six room-, with
rented tj a small family.

No 34
plenty

WILLIAM H. GREEN.

Portland, Aug 11.

?or Cash

Monthly

or

]PJ

Organs
Λ

dtt'

with steam power.

Enquira

WITH

hutre

to

Let.

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied
Woodman
THE
Lutlejoan. Apply to
A
&

Jun28tt

E. STEVENS &

A

L££'±r
three and a ball story house No 0 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia aouse; coMams 33
finished rooms,and is well titted lor a hi tel or board-

THE

oi

mySldtf

Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Att'y at Law. 8o Middle St.

Subscriber would like
THEclerk
sale.«n«au in
keen
k« it

as
store (or

or

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at
35l£ Congress st.
Ν. B. Kents entered on our list iree ot
charge.
Mar 10-dtf

A

Boarder» Wanted,
pleasant front ro^ms, tumi'h'd
TWO
ished to let with board
30 Fi^e
table hoarders.
lm

aug28

■

Ε whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

11Η

Stores

on

No 36 Anderson st; nearly new, contains
rooms eiglit cosets. goou cellar, and plenty
Apply at Λο 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

HITH
wanted.
32.

FFJCES I

liistalineuts !

Ayres,

The now V 1 CMpper Bark PTTILENA, Capt. John
3. Clia.ee. will eail
r the above Poi is al>nit
Oc», I t.
hiv iig superi jr accommodations can tak* a limited
umber οι Passengers. Apply to the Captain on
fly à. v^INsL'»W & CO.,
Odld, or
he 14*2w
Nk». 7 Central Wharf.

ϋϋΛΚΕΡν MIOS.,
102 Commercial

st.

)NR

APPIiV TO

Lewiston Machine
Lewiston,
sppii· t'^eiii
ftt.

It will make them equal to
new
any trouble. Be careful to get thewith scarcely
Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and
Dealers
in Fancy
Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS &
CO.,
192 Fulton
Street, New York.

Apples, jast

ar-

No 12 Market street.

1l-lw*

MEMOVAL.

)R.

ot
red

Goods

Twenty Days !

Sept 14th, J871.

hy

eft

the pobscriber, on
heifer, aoout two
the

sf

Gas Stoves,
For

Cooking

by

,,r0t"

,ρ1Μι"·,ΙΙΝΤ'

aug2G

Fall and Winter
for

Gentlemen's Outfits.

Cargo

the

large markets,

Stock of Elegant Cloths

Display

French, German, i^cotch and Amer
ican fabrics in Diagonal. '"Invisible Diagonal," Basket,
Hair JLme, etc.,ete.

Veetiugg
99

!

in New and Eich Patterns I
AT

——

JE xcli an ge

St

I b<»ve engaged a flrst-class
Ν. Β.
journeyman
tailo* to niake all οι my uicest ioats.
septiuiw

Found.

COAI,G°'

a

Trees !

tine nud

A

SMALL· Cross, the

owner can hive the fame by
au«i paying tor tnis a«i*eitiseNo. .0 Wfimnt at.
^pl»·

prov'.Lg pi open y

ment.

Apply

at

Board·
boaril with pleasant loow?. can ve ob4*'n·
ed
GOOD
309 Cangres· st.,
opposite th Park.
at

tepl'tf

partnership heretofore existing bptweea Jo-

siah Nickerton a««d Charles L. Litchfield under
the firm name ot Nicker oti
LiUhfield is dissolved by the withd aw*l ot Charles L. Litchfield
from said firm.
Tbesubsc iber will attend to all business of tbe
late fiim at the store No 129 Commercial st

2w

reteene

Portland, Sept 5,1871.

DISSOLUTION.
Copartnership heretofore existing between

THE
the undersigned, under ih?

Norway Spvuce Fir. A hardy and popular
ev«igie^n lor O'nauiental purpo-es witu drooping
high S3 perdoz, *20 per ll)0.
White Piiie. A very e'egmt tree, last grower,
valuab;e tor i.orders, btlts, &c; 2 to 3 it high $2.00
por doz; $12 per I 0.
Juniper. A pie-tv tree qf regular ha»Pand neat
fo'ia e: 3 ο 4 teet high $3 per u. «en; $20 ptr 10 ; ï
feet hgi 40c eaca.
jagg^Orders tor any of thea'»ove, accompanied w:th
thecish, will be promptly and i'auh ullv answered.
Tret s caielully packed aud shipped by KK.
AdditSS
Q. r. uow«. & CO
septl5J.xwtf
Augusta, Mc._

CO PA RTJVJEKSHIP.
have this day formed ?a coparttbe tame of LOCKHART &
and
will
continue
th·* businew ot manufactSLOAN,
uring ot Fin<e Carriage· & Mlcighs, at tbe oui
staud ot Ε. Κ Lemont & Co., 22 Preble st.. where
they wilt be pleased to see the friends ot the old firm
and the public generally.

undersigned
THE
nership under

I>. P. Η LOCKHART,
J. O.S. Ο AN.

PROPOSALS

July 18th,

IliL be received at this office until 3 o'clock, Ρ
Μ .on Tuesday the l«th day ot October.
1871,
forbu \dn-g a Dyke ui the head ol » am-eys harbor,
·.
*

»

Abel lAill.

in

Provint!

town.

Maea

tl»A work-

Camp's

\

Maps

Sent for
examination, on request, and may be
retume.i ii not eailsiaetory.
I'rononuced by all
competent judges the be«i yet pnbll he<l. Send
for

circular,

or

op3rtnersbip existlnii between T. Jolmson
and M. Brennan, under the firm name of JOHNSON & BRENNaN, will bedpedved on or before
the 1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said firm will please
present them as soon as possible.
Portland, Aug. 17,1871.
auglStt

tion.

PRICES RED UCEI> /
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871
10 lbs.
15 «.
20 '·

a

day,
·<

u

15th
May
a
«

"

"

from

"

»ep4djtwlm

A Full
to

CO., Portland,

CROCKETT

,

|

RESULTS OF THE ELECTION—TAMMANY FINANCIALLY.

Everybody is cheered, and it isevideut that
success is epidemical.
After the Pine Tree

] State's increased vote—the Democrats can
only declare- aller this, the deluse. Work

does not (Cease because of assurance. The
exertions are redoubled. From a valuable political paper just put out by the Republican
Executive Committtee here, I lake a curious
and notable illustration of which would be
the result ot Tammany linaucial rule if applied to the whole country. It is seen in a
comparison just made in a document now being published by the Union Republican Resident Executive Committee here. It shows the
rales of national expenditures as compared
with those of Tammany in New York city.
By tbis comparison it appears that the average expenditure in the city and county of
"Vpw York ft,r I tip Inal turn vnar* nrnl a Γ »' t
his beeu per year $59,087,548.08, or more than
five and one half per cent on the fixed value
of all real and personal estate—whose valuation is given at $1,074,000,000.
This is the known debt. What is unknown
and floating is not ascertainable. The expenditure, allowing that there are one million of
persona under Tammany |rule is more than
$147 per capital or over $59 per year per head,
Estimate the whole population at 40jO<H),00O, allow Tammany to rule and what tollows? The national expenditures under 'he

ratio

those of New York, would
360,000,000, which exceeds the
natioDaldebt by many million». ,Look a little
same

as

amount to $2

closer and seethe contrasts:—
1st. In two years and one month, by Republican economy, the national debt was

diminished $215,765,663 74.
2d. In two

years and seven nicntbs the

public debt of the ci'.y and county of New
York was, by Democratic extravagance, increased $63,028,427 71.
3d. In two years aud one month, by the
Republican policy, the annual outlay tor interest was reduced $12,055,997 96.
4th. In two yens and seven months, by
the Democratic policy, the annual outlay for
interest in a single city was increased more
than $4,400,000.
5th. In putting down the most formidable
rebelliou known to history,continuing nearly

m

$5 00

16th,
.«

7 00
9 00

»

"

I

Supply

CuHtomere tbc| Entire
Heasau.

all

party contracted h public ilebt scarcely exceeding $65 per capita.
6th. In simply administering the civil affairs of a single city for the period of two

years and seven months', the Democratic par
ly contracted a public debt exceeding $63 per

capita.

No wonder that Tammany can afford to
to the Ku Klux.
In this wholesale
spoliation one may, perhaps, find the exchequer from which the new and costly arms,
so otten sworn as beins possessed
by the Ku
Klux,before the joint investigating commit·

pmder

ice. υαιιΐΓ

AgnnH for Maine.

JOHN

to Oct.

:

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

Guaranteed
a-

DISCUSSION.

in the next Galaxy has
been received here and is already exciiiug considerable discussion. It is deemed an ab'e and
popular presentation of the policy even by
those who differ with the author. Bis conversion, so far as it applies to Grant, is rather recent, he having been understood to .have expressed himself otherwise at a not distant
day. John Kussell Young can tell wheu and
how, if it suits him.

five yeais. In which tiuie more than two millions of men were engaged, the Republican

order atet ot iLo uia;f> tor examina-

ATWKLl

1m

sepl

<

THE

6'-gep12

Outline

1871.

Dissolution.

t,\

be completed. on or before the 31st ot December next.
l«or j bin-.» and ?| e<ifi .rations οι tlie work to be do»
e,
ρ lean- apply at tliis t.lh e.
T' e uudei&.gned reserves the
to reject all
right
bids wnith In in- opinion. are not reason
<b!e; a<so
the bid oi any pe son who will not, in lut»
belief,
laiihtuîly aiuJ promptly perlorm the contract.
Payment will be made on the completion of the
work.
Ferions» desiring t make propolis are
requested
to call on the
un>ler*igi.ed at lii- office, at No. s i>uitinrli Street, ιοί forms o·
.«anie, an-l r »r in >re detinite
inbjrnia'ion. i. u_si od; an 011
transmitting ih-ir
bid:- ( tuk h must be in
duplicate) tlie\ will please endorse theieon "Proposals
loi bui Oin^a D\ke.''
Hh J. ΤΗ 'M,
Lieut, (Jol. of JMigiueew,
U. S. Engineer

Office,
Boston, Alas?., Sept. 9. 1871.

firm

style οι Ε, K.
Leiuont & 'Jo., is thin da* dissolved by miriual consent. J ». P. H, Lockhart settles ami pays the liabilities ot tbe late firm.
F Κ. LEMON Γ,
I>. P. Η LUCK HART.
July 18th, 1871.

branches: 3 tr.

ft. W.

CLAKK,

Office Il'J F.Tfhnnifi· Hirvef.

Portland. May 1,1871.

may lit

or a

plain wall

Packing I'm·
There Is

a

mode of

packing eggs by which
safely cmied auy distance, and
over rough
roads, without damage. And
there is auolher mode
by which half ot them
may be very easily broken. The seciet
lies in
solid packing, with an elastic
matera! between the layers.
We have wafb
mauv bar.
rels of eggs opened without a
single broken
one in Ihem. and
many I adly packed, wtrcU
we wouid not have handled had
they jeen
given to us lor nothing. The proper mode of
filber
iu barrels, boxes, or baiken- ί»
packing,
to place nrst a
layer ol long hay or straw
they

may b«

three idches thick iu the bottom.
scatter an inch iu

depth

of cut

bay

Ou (bis

tmw,

or

chaff or oats, or whatever pat-kins Is
used;
then place the eggs on their
sides, not touching each other, and when tlis layer is complete, spread over ihem and between them
or

them to strike ajainst eich other, ben»·
the shells.—Htarth and Horn*.

by bieaking

uuiu

» » ujtucstci

nues aim

LUIl 8

revolvers might occasionally b?seeo in a community, but unless supplied from an outside
source, would be liardly likely to be there in
Spectator.
any number.

Under this bead tbe New York
Evening
Mail publishes the following utter the
of

style

tbe celebrated Walter Whi'man, wbo rt-coolly
delivered a poem alter this ntyie before lb·
American Institute. It is much like tbe
original only better:

Soagaij,

not to be foundered
cieate trom atar, p'raps, what

only,
is

t ut

to

already

brought.
To you,ye irreverent insane
graniltEo'ber;

you, mutber-io-law; yuu, Second ouusia
twice removed!
A word! may be two, or tb'ee, or 'oui* ot
five, or six,or seven, or 1,343.831 241,000.-

10,

Ο !

or

more.

longitudinal, lop-sidrd, het-robotnozea-

galactic cbaic ol sovereign, w -1 ering States, Maine, New Hamn-bire Wr·
in.iot, Massa huset'*, Rho'ie I'ULd.Connecticut ·····* Oiegon.
Hi! Towering capitals, great, ga ou ptious,
biglugun! Augusta ol tbe Ku oOec,
Concord on the Merrimac, Moui|ieli-r on
tbe Onion, boiling ou Bosfn
Vg'bor,
Providence on Providence b'y an·! Se*·
port on the Narragaue^tt, Hariford on
the Connecticut aud New H«vet> on
New 11 1feu b<v, Aliquiet on ihc Potomac, Whitman on I'auaiannk, Tallahassee inland.-[NotiS -The
poet's Μ β. Is
here lost in space, tritie Coliuu's Iu'ereous

mediate

Geography,

Editor 1
bl '"ded-malu-aud-female-supporting bo ΙίιΙentbnlb! polite, polyagonuus potato I
0*1
Murnhy, Eirl* Rose, Mercer, Loos R-d,
μι 20.

O, bj Go-h! succulent tubercle I

»#eet

Peachblow, Sweet, Uueweet, Ytllow,
Souiti Caroliua, Nortb Carolina. Jer-ey,
Lyonnaise, Rata Tag», Horace Gietlcy.
Cause aoout these varieties, yi.u can't m'.st
always sometimes occasionally liqueuily
rarely at interval!· generally unpremeut
tatedly tel— that it at once.

Bclbke!
Sons ot ibe soil, ari.-e!
Take your m«w*rs,
reapers! McCormickV Ritoker». \V,.r%
Ki'by, Clipper, Litt'e Giant, et. al tut
Let Tour joylnl, daily, iiidigeiioui 3mUjy
School pongs miugte bleud wnj tbe toowit, too-whoo, ot lue owl, cat-bird, crow,
skeeter!
Long, lone, inng is tbe darned tbiDg getting
Banz, baug, banc, che bang, coe-bungl
Hoop-la I

A Struggle, fob Life.—Tbe Balls'ou
Journal relates the following terrible struggle of a boy named Kichard Urown, ton of O.
ff. Brown, of West Milton, Saratoga, cmntr,
with a bull, one day last week: He went lato the field back of the house where there was
a number of cows and a
young bull, when tbe
bull started for him furiously, gorit g him in
the right leg, tearing t'ie flpsh out and throwing him in ïlie air. On regaining his leeL the
lad succeeded in catching tue anîmal
by tbe
horns, and sttuggled heiiorally for his life.
Now under tbe bull's feet, now dragging In
the dirt, uow up again, clutching at tne
beast's eyes, and almost in despair of beip,
when nearly exliau>ted unespecied succor
came.
The cow-, attracted by the bellowiDg
of the buil,rushed around, and tbe bay succeeded in getting one of them between bim
and the mad animal, so keeping tbe posit κ η
until able to leap over the fence, alter doing
which he fell exhausted on tbe gioutid. Thu
The ground
stiuggle was teirible, iudeed.
was dug up lor rods.
Every bit ol clothing
His right leg aud
was torn ofl' the lad.
shoulder were badly gored, and his body a
luasaof bruises, finally reaching the bouse
he was not recognized by his father.
It is
thought the !ad wiU recover tram Lis wounds.
A Defence

ok the

Mosquito.—People

fret themselves almost into levers about musquitoes, says the Boston Traveller, but this Is

The inusquitoes are not m fault, tor
they are forced into, through aud out of life.
They are only "parts of one stupendous
whole," and are surely not cieated in vain.
They need sustenance, of course, but having
no money to go to uoaiket with, they take a
useless.

little blood from those who can spare It as
well as not, Don't be stingy to tbeui They
don't ftife. they merely suck, lo sustain Inc.
They produce au o.itwaid iri'tation of the
skin, which is healthful·
They don't sing;
the sweet music that tbey make U caused by
the vibration ol their tiny wtug. They are tun
handsomest and most delicately formed of all
iusects. Look at them through a micmsc ·ρβ,
and >ou will see all tbe beautiful pilomatlc
colors. If you wantonly kid oje of tbe-e little creatures, a duztn will be sure to com η to
the luneral. Fraternize with thein; let them
take « hat they want, and don't make a luis
about it. They know and resect their ιΰϊΓ»
eitul friends by instinct.
Poor little thing»,
they ate short-lived at best. Let them alone;
be patient wnW
and see bow much bap-

pier you will.
How

το

Cure Stammering Lute A.
of tbe La Cross (Wis)
Leader,
—

Taylot, editor

who hae been an invef«»rat« u.»·—-■
follows about tbe way to cure the habit:
No stammering person ever found
any d fflculty in siuging. Tbe reason ot tlite is that
—...

~

as

by observing the measuie of the music— hy
keeping lime—the oigai.s ot spetcb are kept
in such position that ennnC'at'OU is
easy.
Aopiy the same rule to reading or speech and

the eatee result will follow. Lei tbe stammerer
take a sentence, say tbis one: "L^andtr bwam
the Hellespont," and pionounce It

by syllables,
it, keeping time with Ills linger 'f tiece»letting e^clt syllable occupy tbe same
time, thus, L«—an—dei—fwam —tbe—Hel—
scan

•ary,

les—pont,

pronounce

and he will not stammer. Let Mm
siowly at llrst, then taster, but still

keepins time, keeping time with winds nst^ad
of syllables, and he will be
surprised to tind
that, by very little practice, he will read wliBout stammering, and nearly as
rapidly as persons
ordinarily ta'koriead. Then practice

this iu reading and conversation until tbe
habit is broken up. Perseverance and aitiution is all that is necessary to perloriu a U«rfect cure.

MAY BE FOUND AT

L. F. HOYT'S

Furniture
No. 11
and

W. II. KOHLIXG.

STEAMER,

HTOVE and CHESTNUT
Uy the carve at the very lowest msrke· price ilenered on I olM at pla' K o! thipmer.t, »11(J nill Viroure vessels tojtranenort the samp wlien desired
ROM «C KTtKDIVAIVT,
UW Coniœtrciùno.
y'JSdti

11H

E

THE ONE TERM

Greeley's article

Digger

Dissolution of Copartnership.

OF

—

WE WILL SELL.

LVHIP,

GOODS

Having just returned iron
where 1 careiully selected a

sei'15

1871.

Hand Potxto

sepl5d&w4w

at the loll -wing low rates,
American Silver i'ir. A beaotit'il tree of »e2ulai pyiawidal nabit and a rapid grj\ver; 3 leet high
$2 50 per <ioz: $15 ptr ΙϋΟ; t> teal high $4 per dcaeu;
$31· per 100.

air

Portland, Me.

CO.'S,
St. Block.

dtw

the

Littlefield,

JEvergreen
hive

Ill Gas Fix r lire s

Jticli

lot of Sun Shades, to close oft* stock.

Ko β Fi

F. T.

I Invite my customers and Hie
public generally to the

onr

Goods

J. M. DYER &

J
j

we

dnjsut tbefj. V, BliANUH,335(Jonirt8H
lw
6epl3

Large

Cost !

BROKEN,

strayed·
sure
°ηθ

small

Coal

SIT ACK FORD has rf moved to No 70 Park it.
next dojr above Grammar School House.
a« 'i
3m

~Λ ΑΛΙ Ε lu to the
end·
^ ®"Pt·

frfeMfefefefeHfe

SUMMER

a

■

t >r

CLEANER.

Dress

TRADE.

extensive stock o!Fv*
WE Cemeuiies
Parkp, and Piivale Grounds,
for whicn
solicit orders

154 Middle ft.
A. B. BUTLEK.

χλΐ

At

ST.,

—

WINTER

·"

does its work equally well under all conditions of the
fle d. There is no sfoooi» g or bending tne »»ack The
operator stands perfectly erect, and by on·: m »tiou ot
the hand ar>d foot the tubers are Ins tant! ν removed
from the hill and the product ot the two rows a>e deposit in one. tree from < irt; thus ten 'e ing the
woik ot pic Hint? up mere nothing compared t> picking^'ter th' hor-e dttrgeis. One baud will p'cfc up
tour timts as manv in adav afie~ this
digger as he
can ater any ρ tato
digging plow. One bov. 15 years
eld, can dig and pick up in-ire than twice as many
potatoes in a day as a man can in the same time with
a common hoe.
I bave du·.', mvee'f. 45 bu?liels in
le.-s than three hours with this digger.
It is, beyond all question, the best imnlementtor
diggin potatoes ever offered to the «armere of this
country No farmer woul I ever d'g potatoes with a
common ho*, atier u-ingone of these.
We will send tbis implement, with directions for
using it, to any pan ot tbe State or country on receipt 01 price. ,tnd w irranr it to give satisfaction.
Price, $4.00. ^ampl* Diggers sen' to any one who
woulc like to act as Agent, tor $3.00.
KIT*Agents
wasted in e^erv town.
A dress th" Manufacturers and Patentees.
O. P. HOWE & CO.,
Au^aita, 31·.

And would invte those in want ot garments made in
th La'est. Style *o give him aca»l, rot* my goods w-re
bougi tlow. ano 1 wi'l sell as cheap as the cheapest.
*. Cut tin: ί il- Men an
Boys, abo Ladies out-sida
garments ate ended t.>èas usual.

Company,

Me.

Wanted.

—

Summer

FALL and

Sept. 14;h,

A>D

ouiinti A HEW
V V pair of Kid Gloves
time you go out ί
Benovate those you haveeveiy
with

M &

weedy.
Howe's

SUITED TO THIJ

RENT ot three or tour rooms
a small family
without cliildieu.
Good references given.
A'iclress R. W., Press Office.
Fcp9eod2w

MîlîHMMH
OTIPVTV

THE

l>irge and well selected stock
op

*'

ono

ble ot' all farm labor. When potatoes are
plowed out,
are «eattere and
many are lost; the work of
pickm*· up is >e iousand slow; none of t' e borsepota ο diggers woik well it the ground is
stony and

WOOLENS !

writers

Heatinih

V

·>

S Domestic

Foriign

waties.

MASM4.iL

Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F.C. WELLS & CO.,
lie Fulton Street, New York.

LI

a

—

I

Compound,
perfumed,
anil specially adapted forexquisitely
nourishing the Hair.
Sold by Druggints and Dealers
in Fancy Goods.

Also

PHI LB ROOK,

SMITH

Qilck

months.

THOMPSON'S
POMADE
OPT1JIE,
need daily, will make it so. It Is
entirely a
Vegetable

Γ

And has just reeeivud

and Vest Makers, at
eep15 2w

joHlV KMsiiAjy.

1

UNITES

Hand Potato Digger Σ

ci

no

These ottices are the most desirable in the eftj
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and deéks furnished il desired.
mar9dtt

At Cost tor

Apples.

Car load choice Michigan
rived ana for tale by

eitiai y

eTperient Milliner, must be
tasty trimmerANpnshve'v
other neeil apply. Inatiir»

in Suit*.

We will sell the balance of

The regular packet Schooner Susan,
S* erman ma ter, having parco* her rarg eogaged, will tail with dispatch; ior
ireigbt app'y to

Michigan

nuu

a

For Baltimore.

l«-dlw

·ν-ι·νν

Wanted.

FLUENT BLOCK,

JOUVJEX'S INODOROUS KID
GLOVE

Montividio,
....OR·...

Buenos

1

ageuts pre-

map

148 Exchange I*·.»

Melodeons.

or

or

once, ihioagh Post Office, Box 1356.

S ALPS-GIRL,
sepU-dtt

LET.
or

CON

151 MI DO IE

Kent Wanted.

Apply corner Ctnter and Free st, No
jun3Utf

Either Single

HOWE'S

Machinist** Wanted 2 MERCHANT TAILOR
151 MiDOL*5 STHUiGT.

HOUSE
six

firm

th^y

ady Copyists Wjinted !

a job of obonr two
can make lair, not

dtf

«mu»

ah

F. T. LimtFKELD

BUKD-CK & CO..
Haitiorci, Conn.

Custom Pant
151 Middle fit, upstairs.
FIRST-^lass

aug SI

<n

deaired.

of the
there
can
be
do
way,
party
but those
liow in existence.
But the
revival of the devilish spirit ol the ï>outh, has
in the judgment of this observer, intensified
hostility to the Tory party, and its fate is
It will Ii7e to be beateu so thoroughly
sute.
that, like the Whig organization after 1804, it
will not ever be able to rally a corporal's guard
to carry the broken and tattered banners tiom
the field with honors. How long the life of
the national party is, in my friend's view, is
dependent upon what and how many ot the
new issues that are pressing to the Iront it
will consider and embody it. whole or part.
Like myself, however, the gentleman whose
opinion I present, believes that the Republicau pnrty will be in the future as in the
past,
one of assuied progress.

India & 1Π24 164Confrrei»et«

The attention of Farmers U solicited to tbis New
Implement lor Digging Potatoes, by means ot wbic'j
this important cro»» can he ee<ure<l much
quicker
oi.rl Oli-inr (VlO
Km
o*».-.—

Wanted.

ai

loan money

to

amount

lê

Watches, Jewelry, Λ«,
,1, AMBROSE MEKKILL, No. 139, Middle street.
H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union «te

Ai

wanted by

To be Let,

water.

-™"·

A. B.

FOR

,

a

tisement, patent right,
os
leried; also a General Agent.

ί

Teas, Coffees, Spices, ftc,

J.DEEMING & Co,

Tailoring Business,

KLliVES.

Wanted.

sepl5u2w

HOUSES

to any

STILL

untarnAlso a few

succsitul

App y.

prepared

Builder.

B. F. LIBBT, 17i Union Street, np stair·.

morlgaeeH iu Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or JDeering. Parties desirous of building can alwo be accommodated with loan*.
OEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
oo.-OlM

Canv;e?€Ts, to whom
g->od salTWO
aty wi 1 be paid; experienced insurance, adverb

Unfurnished,

To Let,
and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumber lana Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
sep/7-ly

are

$ lOO

or

st.

Airs. A. D.

sep!5d6t

lo Let.
to let, containing? rooms, Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tl
aug23

a situation
wboîesa'e or r^t «"1

ai

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Cengre.B ■(.

Loan!!!

to

Α|{ mil»·

Silver and Plated Ware.

Stair

conventional flower,

Yawp H>uaaii

ANOTHER VIEW

ABMKll LOWELL, 301 Congreaii Street.

claso

bo
required); is well acqu «iuted
with most kinds ot busing; cau give the be*t of
rett-reuceii required, would mane himself
generally
nseful. Add·*» s
WM. J. SMITH, East Peering, Me.,
?epl4dlw#
Formerly Pearson & Smith.

pected.
or

We
from

.

to obtain

s<>m«»

Γο Let

To Kent.
Clsss Rooms, FucnUhed
No 6 ^lee street.

$20,000

Situation I

A

Ν ICE tu niched or uniuruished house one mile
liom PortiHod. on liue oi Horse
Cars, Stable <&c.
All complete, terms reasonable.
A. R. D >TEN.
sej,6 tf
Cffli-e ot Cross st, Planing Mill.

lionne.
Α·εο Dwelling

Jî U L LE TIN.

by

WANT JEQ X>

l,eu*e.

or

of a a

are

given me by one of the keenest of our
journalists here, who is also something more
—beins recognized as a philosophic thinker
and student on and of public men and measures.
This gentleman believes that there are
abundant elements pressing forward for expression and agitation in and by political
ιοίms and parties,—questions relative to interior policy and developments, to external
ιelations, foreign, commercial ami maritime,
issues of Complex character, fiscal, social,
economical, &c,—all involving earnest discussion and results deeply affecting our complex
common life.
According to my friend, the
chiel hindrance to biinging these questions
into the political arena is the oid Democratic
organization, with its deadweight ol traditions and polity linked to retrogression and
old pro-slavery views.
Until that is out

silver dmitli and Gold and Silver
Pluter.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congres*,|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

»wo

A

House to Let in Peering.

UdlUliC

UU#

was

JOHN 0 PRO TER, No,, 93 xebinge Street.
'v No.
tfEO, R. DAVIfc,
301£ Congress street.

&eo. M. Jbvis & Co.'s

Small «ruse, or paTt. ot a bouse it co-'ven'ent
and with a p'easint family, tor a gtnikman,
wite and child. Reterences first-class,
Address Ρ Ο Box 1733.
eodtf

ANOS,

For

»l»b.th.

Boston, Mrss.

Rent Want-d, $150 to $200.

CO.,

Plasterer, stucco Worker, &c.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Ste.

fine bri^k block ot Stores on Middle street,
as îlie "lb mts<n Biecti." ananged jar
tieularly for t'oe wholesale jobbing busu es
Iron
ironts and light and airy basements Terms favorable
Apply to WM. H. J κ Κ RIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOct

THE
kn

GOOD capable girl to do g#»n ral nousewjrk. at
36 Emery st
Keferenco reqaued.
supl4-lw

A

ΊΟ
Board ; two line front rooms, connected or
Sep .rate, as desired, at No 52 Free ^t jy^8dt

ing

For Sale

Oirl Wanted.

ROOM,
thu office.
A atLARGE

one

II1IU

nomination easy. One of the grounds tor
this view is a conviction that the Democratic
party as such is in the last throes—its death
struggle iu tact. Hfnce, with the deadly bos-,
tflity affirmed to exist against Grant, there is
enough material existing to make successful
personal opposition. But the Republican
Convention will throw the President overboat d and thus save the party.
Such at
least is the idea of a sound but able man.

Plttinhers.
JAMES MILLER, ft) Peders] Street. Erery rte»cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Two First Class Stores

φ

YOU

No 2 Decring Rlock, Congress sheet.
SSsr0Persons intending lo f urcliase will do well to
all before buying e sewnere.
may?6dtl

-ai-hf°i!i

EI).

sepll-9t

the Wil'on Depot,

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. liAMSON. 152 iVMdle St., cor Prose.

Eor particulars inquii»* of
(>HA liLES lî A RTLRTT, Wilton.
my11d,wtr

A Pariner in a safe, rcbable
lOV/U· and well estabbsbed business
pacing large profits.
For lull i>articuUrs call
on or address
GEORGR A WEBSTER,
89 Washington S\, Room 2,

DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
DOLUXURIANT
AND GLOSSY?

LARGE Stosk of tbe above instruments may

sep

ftjru'sh best et

*'u?t

near

Jailing

never

*
lltcn

m.

According to ray friend's;views, Vallandigham's "new departure" was framed lor the
purpose of shaping a policy virtually accepting the war's results, and bo Idins the old
Democratic horse, while the new riders bestrode it.
Those who supported this are
strong enough to shape another policy, which
will be successtul, should the Republican
managers so shape affairs as to make Grant's

Photographers.

water power. The buildSuitable «or wool· η or
00*1011 manufacturing.
The bui'ding, wheel au«l
shaping is all new can rely on about GO horse powei
the* ntire year, no trouble irt>m iresbets. Tli- prop
ert> wil'be sold in yearlv installments il desire I.
A ΐ-aw and sningle and lath m.ll
connected, will be
offered wiih the above ropercy it wished tor.

burinées: office already
Monopoly tor the S aie
eft-rentes; Email
capital required* Parties cleaning bu iness please
investigate. Address J. H, U., Portland. sejs*lw
Maine.

TP Ο

Inquire

·!! with

T

or a

watered or diapered pat'eru, surrounded
on each wall with a uice floral or ornamental
border. For drawing-rooms, the paper sbon'd
al»o be light, and )tist
suggestive of r'chness,
without giving the
impres*lonut extravagance,
either in gold or color.
Gilding is one of the
most dangerous as well as oue ol
the most seductive elements at a ρ
«per sHiner's disposal.
Too much glitter is to be
avoided ; au I happy
is the man who can hit
the proper medium,
as he who errs
by running to the opposiie extreme disgusts by the
coutenipt throwu upon
the ordinary usages ol modem
society. For
dining-rooms, the only p.ipen that ought to
be used are oil painted flocks, which
can b·
treated to suit any aspect, or any
description
ol furniture.
For libraries or offices. the color
of the paper should be rich, but
quiet iu tooe,
with a quiet, unobtrusive pattern, either In a
dee[>er shade of same color, or a g -ocu-trie
pattern, with a little gilding, i'apei-hanglno
(at least those with a printed pattern,) should
never be used on ceilings.

ble to Grant.

and
Weatherstrips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 1B«,
Exchange Street.

ing Is 64x40, three stories

a

ot

I Γϋ A TE in Wilton,

^

organization

I'aper Hangings, Window Shades

Lease.

or

—

sufficient for the
opposition quite formida-

consequent campaign

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

netrCus om House, Ιο» 44x<1, good location tor
maitii ρ or joiner's ami ι aim shop.
w. SUE A, 'd Pearl st.
aug24 lu

ιΎΙϋΐ ioi·Sale

to take locative
AMAN
esiablishtd in this city.

Ε

Chiirraan Selectmen, Deeriag,
lw
Deeiiug, Sept. 14ih, 1871-

C he» ncLaifhllaft Co. Portland.

t«v>aia*

Emery

Ο

^TOTICE

0

DO LU* REWARD
>h~sι
thont

&

is hereby g'ven th it daring the building
of the Culvert and tilling of the road near t-lus
tersey'e house, »he roa i irom W iMlfoidi Corner to
Vinslow's will be impassible for pub' c travel.
DAVID JLORKEY,

Λ

XV

W.

upper Tenement
rpHE
I

TO

S. F. COBB'S,

ami
Fuch
YoDo^receiv# 'the
treatment
leeJi
Ins rii.'tions
$UX£J&
>«!""£
be cli dren i-bould vis*i·* the dent
as

House to

hand and for sale,

IV Ο TIC

school Vacation
nRPFRS AN

I

bu îound at

AXUF.^TI/BKRrf Leather BeMoes.

n,,,,

on

Straps

ίο. 171 Midile, and
116 Federal Sts.
jasfliepaiiing promptly attended to.
aepBtf

1'uitUDil,

t,

É.

t-iuery st.
tl
au*.25

A
a

small

IiHREE

H'UOLG§ALE AND BETAIL

Furnioc25 '«yivr&stt

Rubher tfi-ltfng and Huse tarnished toorder. AlU it Leather, SMes ami Hacks, bace
to lor 'Hie
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Kiveisanil Burs.7-dCm
jy
Jiiiyrt I«71.

,V|

Constantly
AT

oeatly (lone.

2s'o. 99, Middle Street,
«

■

Enquire ni C. O.

25

For sale, to Let or f xc liante tor a
House.
LOT of laud fronting ou Petri and V»ne streets,

Wanted 5

Desirable House el ten rooms.
37 Wiimoc street.
jy!2-dti

Furnished Boom to Let,
or without \>oari7.
Also Ladv Boarders

DEEBING.

L^rpT? u tptd

MANUFACTUREE

BAGS,

trunk and Shawl

ή. HOOPER,

τύ d T_r r \~r

Let.

BAKER,

of water,

or ai

WANTED.

To Let.

Valise?, Baskets,

LAW.

E.J.miKBlLL.
HODsEaND SHIP PAISTEK,
No 11 Damorh St., Portland, Me.
Contract· aV en in anvpart ot tbecouiitry. Prompt
attention paid :o J bning,
aug29

J.

To

Frescoed
prQmsces,
JAMtS A. TEN.NEY.

—

lliv>uy

Drrarmiau.

a

cause

toi

Organ &Meiode»ii >1huh tai turer».

near Pino
en the

t

Articles.

DUKAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed*l St·.
Ν. E.

»uin

Jltu·· of

(f,

'I

the cut stuff or chaff two incbcs
deep, I'ress
My prognosticator affirms that defeat will this down gently with a peice of board, and
put another layer of eg^s, taking caie that
be followed by a rapid reorganization of the
do not touch each oilier or tue side» of
elements of opposition, not ouly against the they
the barrel or box; and till
up the laier of
party, but as against Grant, and that there packing as before. When the barrel is
lull,
are prominent republicans
a
ot
place
layer long hay or straw on the top
prepared to bolt,
id
such
that
the
lui
must be pressed
should he, the Presideut, be renominated.
quanity
down with considerable force to ο,ο in'ο lis
There are many who will do This; says the
place. The eg^s will tlien be solidly packed
anti-Grant conservative. According to him and will not become loose, and «ill s'an.l considerable jarrins without datnoiage; hut If
the months intervening between Democratic
defeat and the next national convention and they weie loosely packed, eacii little jar wou'd

done to

and Fine Watches.
Agen'

-Ï.Iανιιιυ

to Grant's renomination.

rederal street, all

Hpnalring

uuu

for the paity, rendering It careless,
nnduly
elated, and above all tending to its committal

I*lauufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bays.

INew tiouse

ii1m-eodl1m&w6w

TO LET.

muses.

JOdN STAC Κ FOL.

1

«9
and

1
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What he saitl is worth reproducing in a condensed summary.
AccorJing to this view the Republican party will carry everything high and dry this
fall. It requires no gilt of prophecy however to establish that.
This triumph is regarded, in the view I am stating, as unfortunate

^lioring and Job Work.
YOUNG <fc CO., No, 100 Kcre stieet.
Jewelry

SALF—On Lewis trr-et,
Î[H)R
andp pedior s bago. Apply

JOHN W. IdUNGEH,
Corresnondent,
Office, 1 GO Fore direct. Portland.
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Uuholsterlng

ABNKR LOWELL, 301 Congreei Street.
Howard Watch Company.

ΗοιίΝβ tor Sale.
ON Κ and a ha It story no use,
centrally located,
and in

A

than $13,000 000,00

are more

I> 32.

u

<

-f JJ
s/·

Ilorse

gxd repair. ttaru and sott water on tùe
premises. ihi3 piope'tv will be sold «I a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at. 23 Cedar st
Jyi4ti

The Profit· of the Company revert to Ihe
nasnred, and are divided annually, npon
the Prrmiiuna terminated dnrin" Ihe
>enr, ccrtifieatta for w liii h ate iuurd,
bearing in
ereat nntil redeemed.
W. H. 11. Moobk, 2d Vlce-Preet.
Johk D. Jokes, Présidant,.
J. D. fiEWLEi'i.iM Ytoe-Prent.
Cûaux-eî Dbxkis, Vice-President.
i K.03APMA», Seoretarj.
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PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
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Policies
■

waier.
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1

Security of its

Inquire

tasy.

»ug30tr

.Navigation

lis Assets for Ihe

leiun

danger of becoming so.
Being jubilact about California—that is,
your correspondent was, my companion at
ouce plunged into presidential speculations
Knowing he rsally represents a certain class

Upholstering.

finir «Joods and Toilet

3.

î*i .rV

or

J.F. SHERKY, No. 9 Olapp's Block,
Confess 8t
opposite old Guy Hall.

Near the corner ot Cumberland and High
st.s, a flue new bous coûta niug ten rooms and
b-un room, every modern
improvement, price

ltasouab e,

And will issue Policies roakinsiLoes payable in
England.

ST.

on«*-eFR

kinds ol
order.

st, tor Sale.

asco

Ο H

SI Wall st., corner of William, Nete York.
Insures Aeratnst Marine and Inland
Stisks

TENEMENT

SCALES,

garniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

HE] 1-2 slory li >u?e No 6 Cas*, ο
s'teet; contains
ten flubbed rooms, an if a
very <1 s-bable lov-ation. Appiy to
WM. H JEUufS.
auTdtt'
Ileal Estate ana Loan

Comp'y, Ε

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

ai

removed from No 2 Jm street to the st^re
BAS
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sirett, tormerly occupied by iViss

FLASTE ΚΕΒδ,

COUNSELLOR

Mutual

Jadie» Cloaks cleansed

BEN.J. A.DA.MS, cor. Rxchanse and Federal ate
3
HOOPER Sr. ΕΛΤΟΝ, No. 130
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to order.
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Dye Himse.
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Furniture and 3«u«« Furnishing
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lions*» IjOI» ο rati In mi* foi Sale·
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen 0J tbisciiy: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W H. <jlapp. Hon. BenjamiD Kingslion. Woodbury Davis» Hon. John
bury,
Jr.,
Lynch,
rwl
Ο

on

The

trouble is he has always had too many.
Just at this time his conviction is that Grant
is the weakest man in the
Republican party.
Last year he was
otherwise, bein? then the
most dangerous; a determination to
ob'ain
com roi by the
military spirit being the chief
art.cle of that current indictment.
My friend
presents an
interesting political story to ine,
because he really represents a small class
of
able men who are
really 'soreheads" or in

Bonnet and Hat
H. K. ÛNi>ERV">OD,No.
310 J Con urée»
Street.
S. SAW YEU A CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Agent.

\

Italian & American Marble, !
OiBce31i(ONGR»«8 STREET,

2w

SepB

Exchange,
SJlA.OKJfOttD, No. 35 Plum Street.

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. IS Free
St.
Ν. ΤΑ Κ BOX, corner Federal and Market
its.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Eichange Bt.
U|ihol9terlng ot all kinds doue to order.

Real Es r ate and Loan Agent.

Me.

un«5 Stationers.
BSEEU, 92 Middle Street.

and llnildi

a

representative in Cougress, is recognized as a
man of marked
power tbauah his repudiation is fast becoming ancient, as he does
nothing now to maintain it. He has political—prejudices just now. I am not meaning to affirm that he is without convictions.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

§epl2*lw

Portland,

To I et.
tenements at the
end oi
Cumberland st. inquire at thiswes'erlly
office.
sep24tl

j

* inilc-B troju Got barn VIIromaininj 5» acie* of land
ga g ι;
puitdbiy divided into Tillage, Pasturt-age a >d Wood ^and. For rurtLer particulars enquire of
CdAS. H.LORD,
G. T. Eaiing House.

Mouse

133 MIDDLE ST.,
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PI.ITICAL SPECULATION.—
from California reach-

formerly
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Ulltti

Iu discoursing ou tbis subject lo the Ε 11αburgh Architectural Society, Mr. Ttiomu
Hall gave the lollowing practical suggestions »

ol

uews

was

Piprr-IIiiu(iil|·

tern,

D. C., Sept. 12th, 1871.

together. My companion

No. 12 Pearl
Street.

Λ

10, 1871.

ed here, leaving the Capital, I
meeting an
old friend we walked np Per.nsylvania avenue

Dentiste.
DRS. EVANS A- STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13J, Free Street.
PACKARD A ffARDT, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an 1 Exchangn Sib.
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cal College,
J Β Walker, M D
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j as A CoiliDS, M D
J A Balm M D
Satinent Phjwician» in Cincinnati.
Nearly all oi wboai -re Professors m one or the
0 ber ol the Medical ^oUtgee.
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ι ubiic enibraciug eo many valuable remedial agenis.
L Vattieer, Ml»
La James
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( Τ Simpson, M I>,
S Ρ Bonuer, M D
ς C
G W Bigler M D,
"i J ΤMuscratt, M D,
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H Buckner, M D,
W R Woidward, M D,
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R S Wayne, Cbemist,
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J 11 «Johnson MD,
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S. £ SPKING, Ex'r,
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Chemist.
Γ. S. Hahn, M I>

pMllirflf

of

day.
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As to the selection of patterns lor bed-rooius,
should be cbeeriu1, with a light
ground, tinted m suit the aspect of the room;
the design to l>e cbeerlul, either a chiniz pat-

Lflltr Tram Washington.

Washington,

Kook-Blndcrt.
11
WV1Printer's
No. W™CY
Ill Exchange 2°om
Street.
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Auctioneer.
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the

WHITNf.Y A MEANS, Pearl et,
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Woolen & Domestic Goods.

Luuis Medical

to all other Stomach Β t'ers.
Eouo Sandere, Aualyti al Chemist.
in ihe world can excel them.
Simon Hirech, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phy*icinuN oi Chicago.
The toi inula or the Home Biturs has been subnitied ιο us and we nelieve ihem ίο be 'he b^st ton3 and siimulant lor
general uà<? now oil. red tot lie
] ubiic.
H Woo,« urv, "m D

*1 A

goods,
SHAWLS,

Λ· I

S ALE S

tw<>

*toiy French roof bouse, just flnCashman ht.; bou'e piped
and ail the modern îuipr veineiits. Ei f-rSeOugo,
quce 011 tlie
prtmis-s or So 26 Eiuery si.
J. Λ. 1ΈΝΝΕΥ.

DkESS

Surgeons.

No Bitt

or "w«

zzotint card and tfie retouched
prcce^s »vr ge r.d of tjeck'es,
moles', crinkles, and all iraperlections of tbe skin
Call and judge 'or y urselvea.

card

Boieliniere,

They are superior

PHOTOGRAPHER,

All

li. C II.
and L>is. 01
Woiiicn.st

Drake McDowell, ill.
Late Président M ssoml weûical D.,
Co'iege.
Κ. A Clark, M.
!>.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Médirai CoHrge,
and tlm late Resident Puysician Citv Hospital *»r L«
U'?, Mo.
Herbert Priiiim. Prot.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, m Louis
coi.ege ot Pharmacy.
J«€. Whetehill, Esq.,
oi Medical Achieves,
àlt'd Heacock M D,
DrO V Κ Lad wig
C Geriicks, M I).,
8 Orutz VIoses M D,
0 A Waie, M D,
W a Wilcox M D.
E. C. Franklin, M. D..
Pro* ot Surgery Hoinœ -j-aH-y Mclica
<;oilege.
Γ J Vastine. Μ 1>,
Τ G Comtek. M D,
Piot ot Midwiiery and Diseases »>i
Wuiu.n, College
llomoœpaîhio Physicians and Su gpoiis.
John Τ Teuiplc, UI. D
Pio Materia Meiica a<
d'lh'-iaupuiic, Homooepathic Medical Co'iege it Mi^s^uri
J no Conzleman.91.
D·, Lecturer
Dn Diseases ot Llii'<iren,Hon»<B >na btc
L'oltge oi Mo.
CharleM Vawtiuc, »i, D
Prof ot Phvsiology, xiOinœoijaihL; Medical
College
of Missouri.
John II art man, m. D.,
Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic
hyslcians

Government Securities, Gold, Railroad,
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11»valuable*. As

and
to ihe whjle system.
The
Home Bitter* ire compounded with the
great st
rare, and no tonic siimulmt has ever b» tcue neen
ottered
ο the public
so iLbASANT TO THE
Ta· Til an ) at the same time combining 8·>
miny
remedial jig-^r ts endorsed by the mtdiral i'ratcrnitv
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia. Jt costs
but little to givj them a iair trial, and

Will ffivp epnecia) attention to the purchase and
•hii ra^nt o< Flour, Urain un.I Provisions i< r E:isc-
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mfnts inserted in
IM era in Maine and throughut I lit
eon»try at the publisher's lowe? rates.
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158 Muldie St
W.S.DYER,
.over H. H. Hay's. All
kinds ot Machines
lor sale and to let.
Repairing,
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SMITH, lector.
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FOR BOYS!
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Cliri t-nas Term wi'l
begin on Monday Sept 11.
F r Η,αηιι&ϋΐοη
app ν t

Art invited to Call aud examine
iny increased Block, C«ni:«UiiR M

Appetizer ami Récupérant, and in cane? oi
General Debility the.v have uev< 1· in a
single instance tailed in pr xiucîng tl»e most
happy lesults.
They are particulatly
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invia'-.raiing the mind, and
t -ne
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their Fail session, on
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tained of 1 De containing No. partîeulais may be ob12 Pme st.
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augtâ d
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All
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Hall square. tliree insertion* orles*. 75cents;
week 51.00; 50 cents per week il'ter.
Bpeciai Notices, one Hiird additional
CtMl.r bead ot " Λ mcskme.yts," $2.00 per
-qi. .re pel wech ; tliree insertions or less $1.50.
Adverii enients inserted iu the "Maine
Θτπε I'ntss" (which bus a large circulation
in efij par; oi the S'ate) for il.00 per square
for fir-! 'uirrtion, and 50 cents p«r square fcr
each subséquent insertion
Ad lr'ss ί" communications to

P1M>T

I

GOODS!

ίο be ruthed

cent)

Youdsi Ladies'
I'J

O F

—

16,

EDUCATIONAL.

Hulling Co,

At 105) Exchaho* ΐίίΒΕΕΤ. Portland.
TaitMs:—Kijrht I'ollnrs it Year it. tidvance.
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Rooms S

Pretile

Street,

would be pleased to meet h's obj customers,

Custom Tailoring and Furuubing
iioods Business·
SALF, location ol great value,well -established
an-l doing a good paying business, regular run of
FOR
tire*-class eu*'oneis. Satisfactory reason given t :r
selling.

ÏA?LOR & CO.,20 f-tate street, Boston.

Door, Niisli, and Blind Business.

F

OK

SALE, very d· sirab'y located, regular run ot
eus oin^rs, well-estaili«hed- ami

pood-paving

Bemeuabei; the place,

No 11 Preble iirffl.
The highest prices paid i./r Second-hand I
Furniture, <2fec.
I

P. S.

Sep

G u2w

Dissolution

ot Copartnership.
ICR is hereby tfiven thir the copaiii-ership
«shifting between
M. MeKenn»y a->d vV.T.
VlidHroi Portia·.d. under ine dim nam otMcK i-.N
NKX ύt
Wil.to, *as di s »ived Sept. 7, lb7l, by

NOT

Qiiitual consent,
Ail bin ο the late
lt tine}.

Arm to be settle 1 by A. M. MeTlifc burines* wi 1 ba continued
by A. M. McKen·
ney, 101| Middle »t.
Portlaud, S«i>t, 14. 1871.
lw
iepl4

Desirable Home.
SALE,
tORSplendid
and

schools,

very convenient, and

neighborhood,

near

in

perfect order.

care,

cliunhts,

terms very eisy. (htnee seldom met
with. A b irg in is otteretl if appl'e t<>r immediateTAYLOK & « Ο 20 S ate street, Boston. ci3t
ly.
The

STEAMER

ΜΛ G^iET
Can Ha « bartered 1er Eicmion Partir·.
JOIIN LIDBACK,
Applvto
CιΊ,ιι street.
kiljlaiû.'H"

An invalid once complained to liis ueighbor of a shanghai which the latter kept.—
The bird was a terrible naisance, and gave
him no peace day or night,
"But," said the

The Ramik Fibre.—The Xew Orleans
the few persons
engagea In
the cultivation ol ramie in tbe
vicinity of ihat
city ate constantly receiving letter» from the
skeptical owner, "my cock only crews lour or north and Europe, asking about Its
culture,
live times a day. I don't see how that can
tbe price at which it can be
sold, and tbe supar.now you so much.
"Because," replied tbe
sufferer, "you don't take into accouut all the ply that can be depended upon, Some mauuiacturers say the ram>e 1» superior to tttx, ai.d
times when I am expecting it to crow."
It there were a certain
supply It would supercede that fibie, while others say th*t in lour
Tub last cosmetic Englrçji women have
hours
they can convert the sa.oe into % no-ay
begun to use is from an old recipe revived
worth three to four collais pet
silk,
_·
fro ai Queen Anne's time, namely, cucumbers
The Republican says, In resard to tbî M'P
J
steeped in milk. Venus rose from the foam of ramie, that no certain ca.Cuiattons cau M
of tbe sea, hut modern beacty lises, majestic made. trou, the tact that ibereIs buM.Ule
from cunl hoops aud lettuce beds, with oat- capital in the bands of the p*a
o(
oieal plasters on its face, chloride on its
hard to lorce tnem out ot tbe ι»·, ^
locks, bismuth on its finfcers, to give a pearly planting TOltou
j',hei£ is sufficient
appeari-nce, a steel band lor a cestus, and
layed with a decoction o{ cucumbers and blue
milk. Why go through so much to get so litnor,h.

Republican says

a"?h

ηη^κΐΗΪρΙβί^»η"<'0^ΡΓ^^*^',®<^,5^'ΪοιιάΓν»·

tle?
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1 he Ρι»ί·».ι «f III"'i'einpernnce JM·'»
be Luti'

i'annu>.

The
temperance men," so called, constillie
bone and sine*v of the Republican
luliuj;
have been
j aity of Maine frnin tlie very first,
t'1® pietended
j; :eed in a false position by
late
report of an interview with Joshua Nye,
«■'diet of the State Police. We w >ie convinced
when the report of "Percie's interview with
Vic. Nye appealed m the Argus and Standard
taat ho bad either became suddenly insat.e
had beeu made tlie victim ot across forgery
We could not a'tribute his pretended Ueclata-

or

ti

that "tlie Democratic

>n

party

is

good

as

a*

uipeiaiice paity and will do as much toi
t •tnperance as the Republican
party" to any
m ral perversiy, tor we had
always regarded
h j as a man ot eminent
sincerity and integX. y.
We had been accustomed to look
oa him as one of those
truly great men,
who, tike Garrison, Kossuth and Victoi
Hugo, had sacrifie-d the brilliant political career within reach to his devotion
to principle.
Certainly his good record and
t

his gr at executive ability would have enabled him to giatiiy aoy reasonable ambition
But Mr. Nye's radiin the field of politics.
calism on the temperance question has ex-

cluded him

as

effectually

nom

if <ie were cut oif

political preler-

constitutional disability. Eveu when the extiaordinary con ti igency of the establishment of a
uj.-nt

as

by

Ipnffllt ntirla

Strut** nulii'o at

il-

some

nnceiKIa f..»· Kim

position under the State it wilt be
Τ îinembered that he served without a salary.
Tiiis is the sort of man who was reported to
hive uttered oracular absurdities like the one
t j hold

a

quoted.

have

we

The

matter

would Lave

been 'lest-rving of uo attention it' the position
of Mr. Nye in the temperance ranks had no)

acknowledged leadership.

been one of

The

purpose of the report was to show from his
declarations that the temperance men in general were not in
ered hat

with the

Republi-

must disti ust both

parties alike.
with great satislactiou, therefore, thai

It is
we

harmony

party, and that they had at length discov-

can

they

h ive received the assurance that the sen-

tence we have

quoted and others of like absurdity are complete inventions. The report
as it appeared originally in the Boston Post
was tolerably fair, but somebody made very
impoitan'. emendations for the Standard and
Aryus. There is no better illustration ot the
falsehood aud forgery on which the Democracy founded their hopes of success than this.
Wc are glad tual the) entered upon this linwoitby scheme for making political proselytes

tliie year lustead ol next, because theie ex·
pei ience will not encourage them to proceed
further in the same direction.
The fact is that Λ1ι·. Perham received his
most earnest and effective support from his
old associates in the temperance cause.

Though the Republican party has unquestionably been guilty of some derelictions with reaped tî the temperance cause, yet now,
heretofore, the great bidy of its adherents

as
are

itiDcer<:ly devoted, as the Republican plalfoim
declares, to the principle ol prohibition.
Political \oleM.

The Boston Adveitiserof yesterday lias a
long editorial supporting Hon. A. H. Rice foi
Governor of Massachusetts.
In case Gen. Butler gets the nomination in
Mus$achu;etts M.ij. Bern Perley Poore wil>
go lor bis seat in Congress.

The Republicans carried New Mexico on
Tuesday bv an incieased majority, and have
re-eleCced Mr. J. F. Cheves who was delegate
to the

Forty

first

Congress.

A uew State Constitution will be voted
upon by the
people of Nebraska on th« 19lt

instant. The new instrument, which proh bits the
exemption from taxation ο
cbuicti or any otaer kiud of property, aud resir cu the subset iptlou ot railroad bonds
b_.

cities end couulies,

opposition,
most
sa

meets

with considerable

but will be

adopted. One of it>
commendable ieatu.es is that fixing the

ailes ol

tUe

Judiciary

at

figures

that wil

ile

the members to support their higL
properly. Tnis wis? provision is denounced by the short sighted, p. nuriouslyinc.iLea press of the State, altituugb the tola:
amouut appiopt'ialed annually is but $23,OiHJ.
U'inthrop Voung, nominated as Democratic
candidate for Governor of Minnesota, is a native of Vermont aud was lormerly a resident
ena

station

TT...

«I

-ι

1>

--

Λ

under Collectors Bradbury and
Bums, during
tbe administration ut Pieiee and Buclianau.

He

was a Democratic ol tbe intfinsest
sort, and
be accepts tbe "new departure" uudei
which be was nominated be bas
undergone a

it

great change since Le left this State.
Tbe Louisville Courier Journal savs that
"the man who receives tbe vote of Pennsylvania in 1872 will be President." It therefore regatds the election in that State as the
most important to be held tbis Fall.
The nest elections of importance will be
tbose 01 Oilio, Ioiva and
Pennsylvania, all ol
which occur on tbe

Oetuber.
The Tammany

despatch

same

day—tbe

10th of

Panic.—A New York

tbe stormy conference of Wed
iiesdav between Hall, Sweeney and Tweed resulted, it is said, in Tweed's dissolving bis
isa\s

partnership with Hall and Sweeney and in
forming them that for the future tbey must
look out for themselves unless tbey would
cousort to be governed by him. This
they
re'used to do. The trio then separated, Tweed
to conduct the Tammany couipaign without

ca.ltns any more councils of war, and Hall
and Sweeney to outgeneral him, if
possible, by
raising a rebellion in tbe ranks aud cashierin·; Connilly who, it is claimed, Twted now
fully supports in his retu«al to resign. It is
also said that Hall aud Sweeney held » secret
meeting late Thursday afternoon to devise
tueansol fightingthe grand sachem,and that ex
Sheriff O'lineu has positively withdrawn from
the ting and bidden defiance to it. Several
promiuent democrats from tbe interior of the
Stat*· were in town, and declaied that tbe
conr->e pursued by the
ring was injuring the
pa>ty «ιearly, and that something uiutt be
d iue before tbe
meeting of tbe Slate convention.

Kittery, Sept. 14,1871.

To the Editor of the Press :
I uulicecl in ibe Portland Advertiser oflast
evrO DE an extract trom that powerful aud influential journal, the Portsmouth Chronicle,
Ε. Butler, one ot
oo ibe di-leaiot Mr. Jobu
tbe cnndidates for Senator Tom this county.
It must be highly flatteiing Ό tbe vanity of
the little chap wbo wields tbe editorial sc'ssors
ot tbe Cbrutiicle and takes charge of tbescribblin*s wbieb are turnisbed to him by tbe small
po l icun. of Kittery and Portsmouth, as it
certainly is very atnu-ing to all here wbo
kunw the ρ iper and its editor, to see tbe stuff
AVhiCb

Orlbtlled lllimilrti ils cn.nnme r.n.
purpose or' influencing political matters in
IS

,1...

the
First Conerepsional. District of Maine, gravely
cop ed iu'o the papers of Portland and other
places. It is a very good illustration of Ben
.Butler's description ot the way public opinion
ie manufactured by uewsoapers. A little contemptible seven by nine sbret, edited by the
clerk ot a naval paymaster, having no influ
ffjCcî whatever where it is known, publishes
something eoccocted for the purpose of eflecting some folitical object, of wr'ting up, or
writing down some candidate. The article is
copit d mto respeciable papers, the readers of
wt>ici» know nothing of its origin, and so goes
the rounds t« uiatuljcture pu >lic opinion and
accomplish the purpose of its author.
Take th* extract referred to, w hich was

furnished by some gentleman who
'*
axe to grind."
Jt evidently had
ibefp objects in view: Firsf. to sotten the defeat ot JMr. Bugler, whose
factotum the edi.'or
of the Chronicle is ;
second, to tap Mr. Lvucb;
and thirdly and maiuly, to
put Mr. Mark l·'
Weutworth on 'be traek for the Congressional
Xioœinaiun in 1872. Well, it is something tor

probably
bad un

such a concert*
sud advertised

ihe Chronicle to be noticed
by reRoectab'e newspapers, and
uotbiDg mo*e can be accou plished by the arti
c e in qu>siion.
Jt is ridiculou* to attribute
the deit-at of Mr. Butler '.o a preconcerted arraog m'-utjby which he was to be cut, a certain tumbar of voti-s iu each town, when hi*
Waviest loss was at his own home, at Saco ai d
Β du*·ford
More than half bis lo^s was in those towns,
Tbe fact is there was a great effort- made to
n^ai up tbe ο d matters in
tbi« county, and to
Butler, bitter as was tlu pill. But
^wallow
tb*-re w-r»* rnanv wbo
c >uld
not overlook his
coDoucLot last y
ear, iu using his position as
I biirroan ot the
Remiblicau G« unty Commit
tee and
ot tbe He put lie an
organ of
Cuuuiy, lu tL'ow tl„. First Cou*lessiour. sirict lut.» the
s D
h* ,d,
tHe Democracy
No (KiD ever used mure
as

^J'tor

lo

HOCJffipJisb

an

not influence tb* vote of a wd aldetina» in ; licked up n#ver was witms.ed in the great»
his tow" Ot Portsmouth, Ν. H. His advice
up-river District. In the oi'^st of the powtv w, while C. A. Cu-hmao, Esq., was enlargwill not be very poreDtial in determining the
member
ol
a
ol
Congress for tlie ing on the wondeilul beauties ol modern Uenomination
Υοκκ ConnTY.
First Dislriot ol Maine.
tnocrary and the intense bappii ess which followed their triumph, the festivities were'uterKrligio··» IVcw».
rupted by the appearance of Hir««m F l^vaus,
Esq., a fstaunch Republican from Iviugman,
The Hi-jb street Congregational
society, Au· who communicated lie 4 Vole un» intelligence
bnrn, baa voted to bave but oue preacliiug
that Kingman gave f>ft ν votes for Woou, ueservice on ttie Sabbath.
puhlicau, and two for th*
date—elect ing Enoch P. W ood, E-q .RepubliSeveuteen persons united with the
three voies. Such a bomb-shell was
Congrecan hv
gationalist church at Whitoeyville Sunday, i.pver beltire ihrowu into the Democraticcamp t
linee were baptized by iuimersiou.
Squire Cusbman's speech was brought to a ·.
sudden c'ose, and th't crowd did tome marv» Γ
The Camp Meeting at LincolD, held last
loii'» w .tlkiu?, some lor hooie and some for the
Week, was so oroductive oi goud results that it nearest grocer. To niplit th.'re will be a jubilee oo the other tide.—Bangor Whiy.
is proposed to continue to bold them at the
same place each succeeding year.
A Missing Lady.—The Boston (Mas·».) paThe sixth annual convention of the Y. M. C.
pers say considerable acxieiy is felt for the
A. of the State ol Maine, w ill l>e held atBiddesal^ty ol Mrs. Louisa C. Mitchell, wife of Rev.
ford, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 2fiili Edward C. Mitchell, of Detroit, Michigan,

unscrupulous meiiis
unwortbv eud, au·! hundreds

could rot be restrained fr..a. voting a«uiust
Jjim. They argued ihatit was even better that
be elecieii ttiuu a
e
D'micrat should
diiuivauizi-r, who only uses the Republican
own teifish purposes and to
hi>
lor
get
party
biai-ell kilo the mo«t favorable position to injure it, «heu bu own per-ι''inal interests are
Thu's what's the
better Kob-etve'i thereby
mallei" wnb Mr. But'er in York Cmiuty. As
lor Cou
nomitiaied
be
ae
Weotworth
Mi.
to
tar H!> York County is concerned, he
ijrfSS,
«time no more chance of receiving sucb nomituttioij than be (toes ot being struck by ligbtHe bas uo influence, ami controls noil)·
cllJ„
ing inthi* county except a little corpcral's
puird ol camρ followers, who hang to bis skirts
for tbe crumbs of patronage which be picks up
for tbem in connection witb the Navy iTard.
Jb» second clerk of fay master Putnam could

27 h.
Rev. Mr. Harlow, who has filled the Congrcgatiouil pulpit in Belfast for some mouths,
his received a call Iroiu that society tojbecome

bhe is known to have arrived in that city from
Portland on Tuesday, the 5th inst., and 19 supposed to have taken the evening train tor Ne w
York on her way to
but has net

t leir settled p.istor.
The M aine-Conference of Unitarian Chore!)·
βι will be held at Fjrn.iugton Sept. 191b, 20tb,
Prof. Kverett will preach the sera id 21st.
in >n
TuesJay eveniug and Dr. Sheldon
Wednesday eveniug, when the Lord's Supper
will be administered. The final adjournment
will take place at 12 M. Thursday.

been heard frcm since. She has been in ill
health tor some time, and it is believed that
she was taken sick on the
between

Rev. J. M. Paine ol Gardiner, who has resigned the pastorate ot the Uuiversalist church
m that city, preached
bis closing serinou on
We understand that lie
Suuday alteruoou.
will continue his pastoral relations with the

"Ned

an

I

church in Hallowell.
The Bucbfield Village Baptist cliuicb has
exttndeil a call to Mr. Harvey Linslev,ol

Nortbford, Conn., areceut graduate of Crczier
Theological Institute, Penn. He has accepted
the call, and will commence his labors
17ih inst.

on

the

Large delegations lrom the Suuday schools
of Pittston, Whitefield, Chelsea and vicinity,
met at the Congregational church in Pittston,
ou Wednesday, lor the purpose ofspeuding the
day iu listening to addresses and consulting
together for the good of their resp< ctive Sunday schools. Alter an interesting session, durwhich exhibitions were made in declamations, recitations and singing by the children
ol the several schools, and various subjects for
the bent fit of schools were discussed, the meeting

ing adjourned, toehold the .next session at
Whitefield.
A Uuiversalist conference meetiDg is to be
held in Hope, ion the 20th and 21st of this
month.
The law requiring the Bible to be read in the
souoois is a

dead

lutter

most,»!

111

tlie Wards

New York city.
Ια tbe Commun Prayer Book now used for
tbe Episcopal Church service, the tollowiug
lines occur to the index to th« by inns :
Page.
*3
My opening tyes with rapture see,
38
My Saviuui hanging ou tlie tree,
Four Presbyterian churcbes report over 1,000
communicants eacb:
Lafayette Avenue,
m

Brooklyn, (Dr. Cuyler's,) 1,420; Madison
Square, New York, (Dr. Adams') 1,316; Brick,
Rochester, (Dr. Shaw's,) 1,250; and First Kensington, Philadelphia, ( Mr. Beale's). 1,138.
The Brooklyn Tabernacle, Bev. T. DtVVitt
l'ulinage, pastor, eularged to hold about 400
more people, was rededicated on Sunday last.
Kev.Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, Sen. preached in tfce
morning, and tbe pastor in tbe evening. Tbe
gratiljiug
voluntary

was made that, tbe
contribution to the support of thf
church had
been during tbe year 18 899.
82, while the expenses bad been §17,385,
tne income
exceeding tbe outgo by over
1,500. This shows that a free church can abd
will be supported.
A inidnigbt prayer-meeting bas been held in

the

Stoning ton, Conn., lor
Every Saturday night a

church at

uearly two years.
hand of Christians, mostly railroad
employees,
meet for prayer, pj-aise, and conference on tbe
irrival of the steamboat train, and continue
:be meeting until midnight.
As tbe traiu
at

nine

o'clock, and

leaves about one, it

iivrs opportunity for Christians to come from
Provideuce, Westerly, and other places along
(be road, to help in the meetings. Several con
and other men on tbe road have been
Ouverted.
The New York State Convention of XJuiverialists was held in Syracuse, beginning Tuesluctors

lay, Aug. 29th, and closing

on

Thursday

week.

About 60 ministers and a
1er ot lay delegates were in attendance.
State Centenary
Committee reported

■vame

tbe

num

The

subthe amount of 850,888.
In tbe
State there are 164 parishes ot this denominator only 82 of which reported.
These 82
have an aggregate ol 3,903 families, with 73
pastors. The net gain of families for the ye:ii
is 385.
Connected with these parishes are 86

scriptions

to

"burcbes, with an aggregate membership ol
3,085. The net gain in membersLip for tbe
year

was

261.

Mexican Outkagf.s on American Vessels—rhe particulars of the attack on tbe
American barque Brothers, in Sauta Anna

bay, by Mexicans, sbow that Santos Parder,
tbe consignee of tbe vessel, and his clerk, Ramon Rippnli, led tbe assault.
UUici«su, υ·
on shore ac Sauta

mo

υαι

uc

A>r«nierï«,
August 20, was
ij

while
Anna,
forcibly detained by the civil authorities aud
id formed

journey

Boston and her destination
She was 27 years
old, medium size, dark brown hair, large
smooth torehead, and small liosa. Ou her
person

was

a

with ha«r
to

plain gold ring, also

gold ring

enclosed, inscribed on inner surface,
Louisa, June 28, 1862, and a gold

hunting case watch, gold
The

cut

a

chain and locket.

Fkankfokt Representative.—The

Bangor Whig

says that Col. T. H. Gushing,
who was defeated for Representative in the
Winterport and Frankfort District, received a
v^ry handsome support in his own town, Winterport, where he run twenty-one ahead of his
The strong Democratic town of
ticket.
Frankfort threw nearly three hundred votes
from a population ot eleven hundred and tittytwo, neany two hundred of which were legally and honestly thrown, and the balauce a la
Tammany and the New York Repeaters. If

iuvestigation is had

doubt it will be
shown that the Colonel is elected by soventyfive majority. What a lovely country this
would be under the present style of Democratic rule.
an

no

that

of his siiiors must be given
up on account of a debt of S200 to a citizen of
Santa ALinfl,aud two others, one German and
oue Chilian, must a'so be
given up because
tûey desired to leave the ship. Capt. Thurston
said that those meu had beeu legally aud honorably shipped; that they were not Mexicans,
*nd that the suneuder of so many of his crew
would leave him in distress.
If they were
taken, it must be by force, aud he should lay
the whole matter before the 4Joited States
Government. To this the Judge replied, "We
do not care for your Government, but shall
hold you a prisoner unt.l these three men are
put ou shore with their clothes and the
money
due them."
It· the meantime the boat of Captain Thurston had been taken possession 01
by ord^r of
the judge, aud a crowd of drunken
desperadoes placed in it, and directed to board the
barque Brothers and take Sylva by force. This
order was execufed. Captain Thurston
fiually
consented to deliver up tne sailors on shore the
next morning, and returned to th^
barque,
passing through a crowd of roughs, who shout
ed "Kill him, Kill him." Five hundred dollars were due from the consignee for demurrage, and Captaiu Thurston was invited by the
consignee to come ashore and sign a receipt
for it. but refused to do it.
On the night of
the 28th Rippoll, the consignee's
clerk, and
ten more came on board with the
apparent intention of dispatching the
but immevessel,
diately drew revolvers aud cutlasses and attempted to arrest Captain Thurston. The crew
defended Captain Tnurstou and
completely
vanquished the attacking party, the captain's
sou killiug tour men with his
father's revolver.
The last one killed was Rippoll, who fell under
a sabre blow from
Captaiu Thurston. Of the
entire partj, but two escaped. The steward of
the brothers bad tour teeth knocked out
by a
bullet, and was odly one of tb« crew wounded,
tie left the Brothers in a boat jusc as two more
boats lull of Mexicans arrived to renew the atibck, aud was picked up by the Harvest Home.
The Mexicans then
attacked the Harvest
one

Home,

and

twelve

wounded.

were

repulsed

after

loosing

ten

or

Meeting op the Manufacturing Companies at Biddeford.—The anuual
meeting of
the manufacturing companies at
Biddeford,
took place this year under much more favorable auspices than appeared at the meetings last
years.
Then the great lo?ses by the Skinuer
iailure, sweeping away a large portion of their
capital and the prospects in view of an unpiofuable year's busines·», caused much
melancholy
f »reUoding among the stockholders.
Energetic men, however, went to work to
repair the
damages, and this year shows a revival of confidence.
The business of the first six months of tbe
past year gave only a nominal piofit of $7.000
in the Pepperell, and $6,000 in the
Laconia,
but that ot the last six months shows· a
profit
of about ten per ceut on the reduced
capital
of the Laconia and something more than th e
iu the Pepperell. The Pepperell has manulanureu ounng me past year
nearly thirteeu
million yard» m cloili, and tlie Laeouia
10,625,
734 yards.
The Pepperpll lias increased its eapital $200,900 by the addition of 400 new
shates, all of
which h ive been taken by the old stockholdjrs.
ïbe Laconii has reduced the par vaiue
)f its shares from $1000 to $400 ami paid in
;_piial on ono thousand new .-hares issued at
he same amount, making the capital of the
eorginized company now stand at §800,000.
Both companies bave been fortunate in seining raw material ennu;b at the lowest pricp
t the seasou to last them to the
beginning of
he witter, and the prospect of the next six
ooutbs' make up is very good. Tbev bowt ver
eeo each of them to expend
from $150,000 to
1200,000 each, to introduce into their mills all
be latest improvements m
Tbev
machinery.
lave just leceived an instalment of teu
per
eut on the Skinner debt,
amounting for the
Vpperell to ί88,000 and for the Laconia S67,
00, ^li eh will uni them in this. On
payment
a fifteen per cent, more
at some future
day,
il claims upon the bous- are to be
came led.
1 lie uew m usurer ol these
Mr.
ruhii A. lilat.chord, appears tocompanies,
lie an active
nergetin business man and a goud financier.
The officers of these corporations,
chosen at
lie meetings ou Thursday, were as follows:

LacOHIA.—Clerk, Augustine Haynes.

Treasurer-John A. Blanchard.
Directors—Charles W. Cartwrigbt, Thomas
Vigalesworth.Johu A. Blauchard, Edward
V. Oodtnan, Sim'i Gould, James Longley,
Jei.rv S'gourney.
Ptpa-KHKLL—Clerk, Ο F. Page.

g y s coi of all the disease
ever lie form miy be.

It is

cines,

effect

in-

Fire at Portsmouth —Friday morning fire
broke out in a barn aud extending to the house
which was occupied by Mr. Thomas Houts as
a dwelling bouse and rum
shop. Mr. Hones'
stock of liquors was s ved, but be lost about
halt bis Inrniture. The house on the corner of
Hill aud Bridge streets, owned by Mr. Wm. jI
D Ferna'.d, and occupied by Messrs. Nathaniel Pender and George Brooks, was much
damaged by fire and thoroughly drenched
with water; furniture saved
Both houses
were
well insured, and neither was worth
much after the fire was put out. Loss estimated at less than 85000.

i^iews».

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Tte town of Bnekspcrt on Thursday voted
to subscribe $65 000 to the stock of the PenoDacot & Union River Railroad.
Tbi*» added to
private subscriptions made in thetown of $83,000 make a total ot $148,000 from the. town of
aioue.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Ezra Emery, of Augusta, died Monday aged
but not tdl be bad not voted.
He was an
oid Wasbingtouian tempérance man, says the

«

About ihe first r.f October I expect to take possession ot my new building at »be north-east corner of
Sixth and Arch streets, where I shall be pleased to
give advice to an wuo may require it.
Full directions accompany all m« remedies,so that
a person in au y part o« the word can be leauily
cured by a strict observante οι ihe same.
J. H SwUUaCK, M. l>. Philadelphia.

«KO. C- GOODWIN, A C Ο

colt

COUNTY.
Col. Little or Bangor bas voted for Governor at every annual election in Maine lor
sixtytwo years.
Tbe town of Kingman,until this year known
as Independence
Plantation, is tbe banner
town in tbe State.
List year it threw 13 votes
lor Perham.
This year it threw 50 for Perbarn
and 2 for Kimball.
Ice formed to tbe thickness of nearly half an
'neb in tbe npt'n a'r at Bangor on Wednesday
night, tbe Whig -ajs, aud Ti>ur-dyy morning
the thermometer indicated oniy 38° above zero.
PENOBSCOT

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Skowbesan Reporter acknowleges being "sold" on tue skeleton found in a cellar of
a house in that town.
It says:—The skeleton
was found by Dr. Wilbur ot this village in bis
cellar. We asked the Doctor in what stale of
preservation be found it. He said he thought
very good, but it was covered with live flesh
and positively refused to stand still for him to
dissect it.
Tbe Somerset Ceutral Agricultural
Society
will hold its annual Cattle Show and Fair on
tbe Society's grounds in Skowhegan,
Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 26tb, 27th
and 28tb.
YORK COUNTY.

Dexter Levigne, of Biddeford, who is under
bail of $200 for his appearance at the
January
term of our Superior Court lor stealing a valise from the Ρ S & P. baggage car, is also
under bail of $300 to answer a charge of attemot^d rane in Biddelord.
I{oswe 11 Torrey, harness maker at Limerick,
died very suddenly Tuesday eveuing last,
aged
about 72. He was in apparently good health
for his years, aud at his work during that
day.
This is tbe third sudden death in that town
within six weeks.
Tbe Biddeford Union says Cy. Curtis, one of
tbe Franklin street gamins arrested a few
weeks since on suspieion ol entering tbe bouse
of Joseph Catara, No. 4 Franklin
street, broke
into tbe Franklin House last Monday and
gobbled $2 50. He was caught bv one of the occupants oi the house, who gave him a tremendous whipping and ended by
throwing him out
of a window.
A small freight house at Eliot, owned by tbe
Eastern Railroad, was nurnei Thursday
night
with most of its contents. Loss not larg6.
IN GENERAL.

Coombs, station

ageut at tbe
Audroscogiiu depot, has beeu appointed Superintendent ol tbe Knox & Lincoln Railroa J,
and entered upon bis duties on
Tuesday, tbe
12» h inst.
Next Tuesday night the last Tail on the European & North American Railway will be
laid, and railroad communication will be open
between Bangor and St. John, Ν. B.

The following f.ectues for Gentlemen, bound in
voiume(pccket ^di>ion). entiil d,

one

Μ4ΛΗΟ ου.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Corrected an·1 revisedb\ the author E. do F Curtis,
Doc ot Mcdi ines, Memueroi Boyat College of
Surgeons, England ; Licentiate of College οι
Physician Rd'nburg; Hon.Member Faculty deMtdicie.i, Pati>; &c.:—
ι philosophy or varriaor-.
2. PR KM Λ TURK DECLINE IN MAN.
S NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OE
TUE GENERATIVE
ORGANS
5. SPERM 4TORRHŒA.
6. A/iUSkS OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS,
ι. TREA Τ M EST A V D CURE
Price 50 cents oy mad Ad-rrss the author, Dr.
OUBTI&. 9 f'ri mont rlace, Boston.
mr8-sueodly
jun!3

Au

Authentic

Of the War between
with

Biographies ol

Germany and France

principal

rhe

î-ctors therein. Al-

o'the

Sold

trations,

Hemorrhage

ATWELL

only by subscription.
aulfleodti

Agent ior Portland.
or

sepi3

JBlcediug

from the

Hoar

of Cannon

Across tbe Atlantic aftccts not Uncle Samuel. He attends to bis toilet as usuil. Sp>iug a lew
gray hairs
on Lis veaerable
caput, what does bo do? He resorts at once to tbe only ariic e of its hind in the
wide world, whicl is at the same time sate and
perfect, in other woids, to

Crisladoro's Excelsior flair Dye
guaranteed harmless by Professor CBILTON. and
otber distinguished clemists. and the most
popular
dye in Ameri a, beoause it imparts the most natural
shade ot color with the greatest certainty and in the
shortest space ot time.
This famous article has

SPIKED

CLO§llVO €IUT
SAL E

3

AV1NG decided
monin we

to

shall sell

FOB

leave Portland the present
01

TEN

DATS

(Commencing Monday. Seps 18th,)

Iiii*

Eifelia'c

&tock !

Furnishing

&

Fancy Goods

Without I?eg*rd to Cost!
l'rimminns,'

C.

IV. ENGLISH
207

&

Co.,

Congress street,

lorton Block, Old Stand Prar A Suiiih
sek»t 16-snlw

Nolle··
The Portland Merchant*'Clam Bake; bs-t of tlii
ason will be opened at
Hill's, Spurwmk lliver,
©'«lock this altera·©·.
ι·ρ1θι·

Fins Stock

AND

Ten Dollars Per JHonth to be Paid
lor In 'V-'ork !

KO AT

SHAWLS.
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for whicb
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120 5»ηι·.Ι:ι·
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One, Two, Three, Sing!
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Mr. TV. L.
Wi!l commence
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do.

BLANKETS
\V

ο O L
You

can

buy

them

At Last Year's

A.

I

waiaius *

course or

r-iementary si-ay,
Olt-es, Duet», Quartets, Hyoin
runes, ADiheais occ.,
making it on ; 01 Hie best ever pnb ishe I tor Singing
School u-e; and
coining at a ο out one half the ueuai

Sessions at

U^entngs.

present—Wednesday and Saturday

Terms 20 Lessons,
Tiokuls, (ieut'emen $3 00 I
Jn adviT1,ei
La'lies
Uv'
Now for a j?oo«l Old Fashioned
School,
SingiDg
SN
sepl5
lw

Heals ihe sick upon the
principle ot the late Dr. Ρ
Quimby's practice.

P.

irom

8

a. m.

m.

Ttmple
to 12

St.

m, and trom 1 to 5
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at.

Bonds !

FOR SALE AT

Ν .ΤΙ JITAL
BANK,
34 Exchange
St., up «fair*.

EECOHD

_

SEE»,

SEE»

!

RUSHEIS New Timoihy
Peed; also
Clover ami Rtd Top
or sale
by

KENDALL
Portland, ^«pt 2,1871.

<.*

ARD

ASSOCIATION,

Which will be iu'rodcced tire day. Also
of fiats o^ all styles lor the tall trade.
sn
tf
aug26

are

ot

rr>»rtm,n01i

Advances made

Apply

!

For

Bille

middle

now

Baring Bros,

on

For

sale

THE

"GO· l)EN

J.

B.

DEALER

IN

GUNS

WHITNEY.
fep2dtl is

Th· Slod· ol Treatment
a*t gilBltiB gr.iuud anions tlu
Medical Faculty for
heeradlcatl η of Dyspepsia.
Constipation. ami all
mpurities of the Blood, i« to adniinutar Latham'e
)atkarti« Ettiact.

lollowmg

ERIE

reliable routes:

LAKE SH0EE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

ITIC'KETS

South
Via

ROADS.

TO

ALL

West

and

Boston or

POINT·

Ntiv York.

ALSO

Tiokets via No·

White MonntaiBE

Oonway to
OVER

Portland & Og-d^nsburg It It.
New and very desirable Route.

OT"Tiiue Tables, Maps, and .ill other information
ïheertu'ly furnished on application either by ^letter
>r

ρβ-8

'η.

Offire
July

Xo. 1

14-lf

Exchange Street.
8S

Procure Tickets

mmî W, D, Little & Co.'s,
OLD PA3SENGEH TIOKET
AGENOY

Obseivatory.

nul the

J

for

Went, Month

ate· at

ο

California

ami

D. LITTLE

NAME.

WHERE PROM.

CO.,
furnished at
au20d tt sn

For Sale.

d

m

Pa lor

Moravian
^artbia

1C-U4W

DRESS CiOODS
WUbalaree variety of

SHAWL»
And oilier

...

DRY GOODS,
*

C.

I High

A.

ofleriug

at

VICK Ε H I '#,
Middle St.

»eptl6-d.'w

7 2* PM
water,... 12.15 Ρ y

Butler & Fcssenden,

VAHINE JNTKWte

Attorneys

Law,

at

NO. 90 EXCHANGE HT
M. M. BurLEB.
J AMIS D. F-I-'ENDÎ»,
FliASCI» FtiSKSVtX.

Fr Iduy, Mept. 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston lor Eastport and St John. NB.
Barque Sam'l Β Hale. Matthews. N6w York, to R
Lewis & Co, t > load lor Buenos Ayres
Brig Erie, (ot Boston) Harding, Satilla River,—
bard pme to Kichardson & Cross.
Brig Geo Burnham. Palmer, Philadelphia,—coal to
Port lard Co. Vessel to Kyan & Davi?.

Brig Gipsey Queen, York. Philadelphia.
Scb Annie Martha, (Br) Nutter, Providence, to
load lor St John, Ν Β
Scb Wm Deming. Cook, Boston tor Calais.
Sell Plaoet, ( Br) Wileon, Maitland. NS—266 ca?ks
plaster, to L Loring. Yarmouth, 146 casks do, Knight
W
&

Ko*

153

Meptrmbfr 10
Moon sets

5.40
β 09

Γ,

II Ptebi· street.

NEW

Quebec
Liverpool— Sept 1
New ν ork.. Liverpool
Sep 1C
New York.. Liverpool
Sept 21
Wisconsin
New York.. Liverpool
¥0
.Sept
St Andrew
Quebec
Glasgow
Sept 2
VforoCasrie
New iork. .Havana
Septal
New York.. Liverpool
City ol Dublin
Sept Ί
Saniartian
guet>ec
Liverpool ...Sept 2
North America. ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro.
.sept 2S
Ci y ot London
New Vork. .Liverpool
S^pt 2
A Igeria
Ν ew V ork.. Liverpool.... Sept 28
ocean:c
New York. .Liverpool
.Sept 21
New York .Vera Cruz... .Seot 2·'
ity oi Merida
China
New York. .Livemool.... S*-pt 7
Nevada
New York.. Liverpool
^ept Λ
St Patrick
Quebec
Glasgow
Sepr 2f
olumoia
New York Havana
Septus
Prussian
Quebec
Liverpool
Sept 31
Miniature Alnnnac

Stove· S

L. F. Η0Ϊ

Scona

hidden.

Scb Bertba Souder, Wooster, fm Windsor, NS. tor
Richmond.
Sch Esperanza, Adams, Bay Chaleur— 210 bb's
mackerel.
Sch Compeer, Carter, Bristol.
Scb Jane Mary, Winchenpaw,
Friendship.
CLEAR ISO.
Brig Mary C Mariner, Durgin, Turks Islands, in
ballast—Cbas H Chase & Co.
Sch Delmont, Gales, Baltimore—Bunker Bros.
Sell C Ρ Young, Richardson, Philadelphia—Cbas

Sawyer.

Bros.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor. Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sch W Β Darling. 'Bunker. Cousins River, to load
stone tor Albany—Bunker Bros.

iOBILAXD,
«ρΐβ

Grand

,

ME

dJtir

Trunk
8pe«

lm

hnllwuy.

Notice

inl

B.uks wiM ïW b? h·"ceptt'l 'β
Γ*ν*
CHECKS
ot fr lfhi cbar*·-·· mile ?to-»
o<-rim·»!
Uie ti
on

meu'

b>

ηκ9 ou

ae| lôdtw

A COOK at Wi

uie

wiiicli t tvaieur.wa.
«JOHN F ulÛûlà.

/rut.

Waa éd.
Free, CO' H !. U St.
•tpiti

Iw

Wanted,
for Chair stoop,
ih* Reiorm School.
ANA 0»fr«eer
iiDgl·.·
««.qiulute I wituu,
a

man auu
au.i
_..„a,v u<nu
IPSB
A
.1
au* β.ιι.ι
iesa.

iru·
«a*

_

Audie··

Snpt.

nC«l<t«IUIC

hu.i.

WH
..

ttpl.it

Wanted.
that I* not %fnid to look Into flr»t
AMAN
but-mess «oïl H feai'i-flid. to invent
a

amount.
Bugmsj
and see tor yjur=e ι.

eepl«*3t

wli

A,

»

bar in e§f g ti«<b
IOvN >.E, Sc. Juliau

c'ait
auiall

Call
Hiuel.

Hutchinson,

past nine yeare in practice at Gray, has

ipened an otttce at lift Park fltr««t.
Call* «ut ut tew· promptly attended,

augïUnlm

House Wauird.
ill children.
family;
WI bin ten
SMALL
mluute» walk of tbe Post ofll·
Rem ·Γυθΐ $200
AUii
no »m

Γβυ telegraph.1
Ar at Baltimore

Bristol. E.

8epl6-«d3l

Sfpamftr Emnernr ban heart Tnirphneorl Κ»
mouth Steamship Co ior $20,000 aud will "be
the line to Portland immediately.

on

Davis,
Plum-

leim

W ante'l
FEW Ladies or Gentle nen to cmrais lor
a paper; good r m missiun g veu
Ca J at
tel, 3 and 5 p. m.,baiuiouj and ivonu*y. City Ho·
■eplt-d2f
l>. F. i-r.NHAM.

Boy Wanted I

learn the printing '»ade.
TOApply
at l'aies* otllce.

DOMENTlt PORT!·».
PORT GAM BLE-Ar 4tb, barque
Mallevllle, Waite
Shangliae.
f»AN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, sch
Meldon,
Sears, im
Magddena Bav.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th,
Caroline
brig
Grayy'
Tborndi le, Rockland.

ons t » «»ct 1st, the iwocnu nou«*·
n· ^
block of toi r, on ibe «-onier ot
and Pine · ,w il t*e reaei on tnrorab'e uni»··
Tbe?e ate Ural cii»« bou-ea iu f* τ> iwccr pucUiuug 13 tooina baying a'l mou· ru
1 ml
Srhago water. Ap| lv »o JdoA T. HL.L-, ■*»

fmeDJJ

Un

^

Howard. Iron. StCroli;
°Αμ"'h%a
New llaven.
Norton. Demarara

Sc.

on

ncpie

uvj .ν τ & i>·
A PAKTI^KH,
0' 810,OrO t. f50,0<0 ill
and ^otd ι
u iLt t.
10
""
wuu
,u '»*

ΥΧ7ΙΓΗ aca'h r.fU.I

V\
A

w

g

·.

il ctta^lnheU
d of ρ·Ί «ΐ"'ϊ

i"'teuce» ïi»»n

t, /;, sTL

requlietl.

laou. Mc.

η

WAN Τ lû 1> !

ar

ships John Kunvan Oilmore. Sandeiland
Am Cong, ess.
Union, fkand er, Lcnaon

10 to 19,
aeplbdtl

trod)

Fir·t-Class Houles to Kent.

13th. eoh L Λ M Knowles,

13th, b*ige Amelia Emma, Oarlon, Bangf,r,
R C Redman,
Redman, Gardiner, ecb Lark, GuptJl'·
Calais.
At quarantine 13tli,
brig C S Packard, Ini Charleston.
Cld 13th, ectm J V Wellington. Parker, for Boston;
Ophii, Murphy, Ea-t Cambridge.
ttT
An Delaware Breakwater Idtb, brig Thos waiter,
trom Mayaguez t«r Portland
ιτΛο«ίηΐτ»
NKW ¥i>KK—Ar litli, brig Daphne, l·"·
âliua.GIbM
Boston ; echo Nulato. SmalN
Mayjsuez.
Kondout tor Portland ; Κ foffl"·.
Heyp'ds Mr km·,
Ariel. Austin. B.ngor; 0.ria'.d. Lmdiey.
1
Leader, Holbrook, Kockland. Five Sisters, eter»ou,

Age

IFinNOtbeΓ sold prtv
brick
Ne*l

WILMINGTON—Cld llth,

brig Isola, Snowman,
Boston.
RICHMOND—8M 12th inst, sch Aldanah
Rokrs
Bhna le*. («eorgetowD, DO.
ΒΛ LTIMOKË—Cld 12lh
inst, brig Ellen Bernard,
C· «αϊ hi Boston.
Cld 13th, 9CJ8 Starlight.
Jones. Bo-ton; J White
l ouse,
Farnham, and Warrtn Blake. Meservey, loi
Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar

location,
T, PfiOClc».

ν·».

8oh Narragansett from Richmond. Me, lor Pensacola put info Charleston 14th met, in
distress, having sprung aleak.
Toe abandoned brig Ε F Dun ar, ot
was
Searsport,
parsed again 30th alt, lat 43 N, Ion 3a 03 W.

Clement, Salem

and

Me. ftCU A

A

placed

MEMORANDA·

Ar'utb
AmériÎM

ô3î,

15th, barque S Ε Frazier, Knight,

Ar ot New York 15th, barque J S Winslow,
Middlesb'To. E.
Ara' Machias 14th. brig Ysidora Rionda,
ule r, Portland, to load lor Sagua.

Also

e

$3j0.

to

Middle afied romsD comi-etcnt »o »îrv tb* rook·
lu?, washing, iinuintf, A > υ at.ullj o· *e\ea

k

/\

all fiU». To ib-ii*bt kind oijem.n tu
may t>e niMiie ρ rn.aueut. wi h ^υυα
referai ce w I be ie<juii>«i.
Applt a* he cornel ut c umbei'atd hûû

eepl6d3t

tïfiry i/Bj,

M.u-ηυη

G v*l
Sioi

·

M#.

u..ua>s t xi-ei>t< <1.

ΡΑ^ί Sa-'d V^IS, Uv Ί·."1 Ckab«*4
ι»ΥΚ H I'm, 24 l Ν υ> bT
muinli du «I ; cm. c 8 ft
t.ear>y υ» petite
tw
».

FOSii-K'·*
(^ΙΟΑΓ
j
t'a
at

irreet.

Ujcd Garments narrai ted η<·* t ftcui Gai ment·
cleanse by tie new ituaui to ik» ba»e »L*
dv n·
mite ot n ι· ·ο»ιηκ1. g nnd u l ·ι ois, 4.1· a
g*D·
îlfti de ects UffULfc LV l«Uiu\«d tiν xf
»

Hort.n.la,

·ογ

WAITED.

Cld lift». t'arque Rebecca Goddard, Bfanson, Smyr-

fo^Bwtoe^W H

Sargent,

Rogers, do lor do.

Har-

Wigwam. Port Jibnson lor Bo-ton lieu Mrai.e, Alleu New VorK tor Addison, Onward, Le and, Ambov for Boston.
Λ
riarV
PROViDENiK—Ar 13lb,sch Ocean Ranger, Clark
Bangor.
Savannan.
Kelow 14th, wh Bowdo'ii Young, tm
NEW BKDKOUL>-sld I4th( ach Gov Coney, Mar..

THE desirable two and ore halt pfory house 131
ketr St containing 10 r. ouis, furna e, fri*, hard
lad Po.t water cemented cellars good location and
leiphb >rboed. For term* Λ»·.. applv to
A.ROUMDY Λ CO.,
W Middle St.,
a 112I6
dit
sn

Itr. Charles

Cook

BBpetliioQ.

wbich I -hall sell tor rasb, cbeap.
tOT All per· »n> iudeb.rd t«» me wl'l retremper
tbat îheir uillB oiusw ie eei.lea by the 1st ot Uwiooer.

DESTINATION

Office 49 1-4 EicHmue »t.

(Sèfi^Reliable information cheerfully

ill times.

For the

At rrioef» whl b will deiy r<
Also a tfood aseoi cn-tnt ol

DEPARItKE OF OCEAN STEADIER*

the old and reliable Uuion
Ticket Agency,

TV.

1

'h* flr«=t of
« un I n <v ib·
ta-1 th if I gbail sell I » tbw » iXt fit eeu
lays lb· ■10"k of Fur-jimr-, cro.kery auc ϋ Us·
Fiirniëhi g Gxxl* ai idj «tor·
t

Sept
In Gorhem. Sept. 11, Mr. Lorenzo D. Files
aged 50
years w mouthe
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at hi* late residence.
Relatives and triecds are Invited to attend.
In Cumberland, Sept. 7, Mrs. Elath«a Ρ Sfubbs.
wile οι M.· ward stubbs. aged 49 veart» 7 months.
[Massachusetts papers please copy.]

°

XorthweM« may ol>throuiti* T»e*t*le.by the
bent aud mo»t
cliable ronicn
irom Port ai J, or
oision. or
Sei« York, to anv
ρ i-it desired at the lowest
a«n

coociodei to leave t*>c city
HAVING
•ctober. i be» leaTe to draw fhc
uulic
ih-

er

AND

RAIL

Uar^nin.

a

No. 11 Ireb'e Street,

Sell Col Eddy, McBean, New York—Cbas Sawver.
Sch Andrew Peters, Saulsbury, New York—Buuk-

RAILWAY,

—

Travelers

)t my own selection; »lsooe»t make· ol
Cheese jus·
eceived at 22 Exchiuge sr.
aauo.n κ. Αΐ,υκιυ· & «g.
upluwl 31r

ADAMS,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

Middo st. _JEB

Butter,

IT.

Great Southern Mail Route,

Banting and Pocket Knives, Sardine and
Oyster Opeaers· Machinists' Tools,
and JSmery Wheels, a,d
(Jnrlins; Irons.

Y.

N..

STEAMERS,

Powder, >hot. Caps. Wads
Shot Pouches, <£<·.
Powder

Vermont and

Co.,

and Fall River Line

Sloiiington

A

CHOICE DAIRIES;

Ac

The only Agents in the State representing all the

IS

•jButter and Cheese I

Clewn

à

RIFLE,"

VTO Stronger pbould leave the Π'ν wthout visit1Λ mg 'be Ob§ei\a ory ou Munjoy's Hill. From
be cupola 2^7 fe
auove the s a. imy oo seen
tlie
jutire Ci y, tbe Ocean to th« ho η on Caaco Buy,
Willi ire 365 lrlmtis
ihw While IHouutains 80
niles distant, and with the powerful
Teiescopc
Bounted in the cupola objects 30 miles
«n&iautin
•very direction may tie m tmcily seen, 'Ihe views
lcre ate sa d to oe u isarpassed tor b autvaudvam
ihe
world. Coi gr»e.« etieet cam
net? t»y any
pass
Sat
reiy 13 minutes.
3m
jyi!Z

Delivery!

WOOD,
07 Fxthaiiffe St.

ROLLINS

BREECH

from

κ.

Avciit lor '{.Henry
Juue'27-tt
an

Rifles. Revolvers, Cartridges,

Portland

and Ireland!

SUMS TO SUIT!

W Μ.

AND
ni'ZZLE LOADING,

Ofllc.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Hand

on

Ready lor Immediate

69 Exchange, next door to Middle St.

Poit

A

Gboda I

ea τ

•atlier, by K«-v. Τ Τ. Merry. Edward P. Staples,
Portland, and Mary E.Oxmrd. ot .Norway.

SONS,

AND

LUCAS,

tRy;

'n

—

Furnisliag

At

middle Street,
Br

M

in this city, Sept. 13,
by Rev. Β. H. Bailey, George
O.K. Cram and Miss Ellen H. Smith, daughter o'
Si John Smith, E*q
In this city, Sept. 14, by Kev. Dr. Carruthere. Johi·
W. Rol>ertson and Miss Drusa D. Forsbner, both ο
Portland

91 Exchange St.

Drafts

L·. BAILEt, 4N EXCHANGE ST.
en
tc
aug'24

TRIMMED*

Sun rises
Sun Sets

suit, by

to

sums

England, Scotland

completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Kailroad
building, between St John, Ν. B, and Halitax,

OF

rf Ireland

BROWN &

B.

liKEASE.

1-lN

TRIMMED TO ORDEB!

EXCHANGE

P0WDtR,NHi)T IIHOIARIRIDOEH,
double aivd mm; ι. κ mi or eiss,
IMHIAG TAI KLE, AKD MORTINC
«.UOUi,

<3.

in

.jel3-sntt

NIUIIH & WES«OX'1 REVOLVERN,
η κ·»·>ον'<» poi'kkt target
hifi.e,

Ld

AND

I'Oll

At 79

...

Ληά all its Branches.

N. S, there will be an uubroken line ol
Railway
from Halifax to all thr cbiet cities o' the United
States, and as two or three days ot ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 30 hom>' t'me
saved, from
New \ ork, 10 going to or coming nom Europe,
by
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large business in
passengers, mails an-i ireigln will « Lereby be auued to
the trnfhc over the Ε. & N. A. Kail
way.
Julyl3-sueod tf

Eousa

MARRIED

1

& Co.,

Provincial Bank

Portland,

ΛΧΙΕ

ladies

invited to caTT

HATS READY
OB

Good Sauce.*'

Only

ex«*hai.ge

Street

are

BOILER, En-

ABDTHE

Brokers,

—

DIED.

Union Bank of London,

SWM & BARRETT,
and

The

Sterling Exchange.

ELIAS M EH RILL,
Principal Agent of the Company for the
Sale of Boud·,
BANGOR, MAINE,

CROCKER1,

a week, to
whether it is go ng to do you good. You kno*
once: it does you good the first time.

Mh"·

& PERRÏNV* SAUCE.

"77te

tor these
Bond·», and can be sent by Express and tbeseie
turned by Express, t«ee 0' expense, to the pur hasei.
Pamphlets giving furtbei paruau ars concerning
the connections and business, with Map-, shewing
the location and lands of this road, sent free on
application to

OP

KIBBONtt and FLOWEBi !

It iLupiovpS appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled lor its flav >r.
We are dircjtod b*· Messrs I.Kéfe &■ TERRINE to
prosecute ail parries m iking or vendi tr counterfeits.
JOIl\ ΒΙΛΙ ΑΛ'Ν MOIVM,
augl2so6ni
Agents, New ïoïk.

J.

LAKGË STUiK

LADLES' and
anc MISSFS* FALL STYLE HATS!

Pronounced by Counoisseurs

Bonds and all marketable securities receiv-

Bankers

it at

tubular boiler,
but a short time.

L£4

rJ**ilor·.

3w

Mpie

Know

rurlOsnit

Co. is bound to pay. to the Trustee* a s-irn
of mon· y equal to oue per <ent. of the amount ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in'event
rec-ived on securities, belonging to tbe Niukins
Fund are to be invested a« above stated, and these
accumulations are solely tor the purpose ot additionally providing lor the "redemption of the; e Bonds
The Sinking Fuud constitutes a th rd great eleuen*
ot securitg and strength, and auds to ilie satety ot
these Bonds
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot
and J. E1-><tAII THOMSON, Esq.,
Bangor, Me
ot Philadelphia. Pa.
Tha Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par niid Accrued Interest in
ι ayment for
any ot the lands at tueir appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

Merchant

You Don't
have to take Latham's Cathartic Extract

use
runt-ing or«ier,
Apply to the First Naiiobal Bank, Biddelord, Me.

Railway

A. S, FEfNALD,

State,

en

Kale

in

U. S. Taxation.

in

augl7

CE!

ENGINE AND
SECOND-HAND
gine five horse power, upright
complete
in

pa..bHi!og #U«·

Gold Coupons bought.
General Aient tor the pale of the Bonds of the
Port land & Rochester Railroad Company.

yl-tf

ANNUM,

rbargt nothing to sbowmy Good'

I

where.

Cigar

THE

rru"-

waut.

call ana txamiiitf Leioie

Exchange st, Portland.

Bonds,

Comprisingsome o' 'he be«t i»r.T'eft>be toll η Ί in
the State, wb ch I ahoui· be luimy to
ο ihe
public aud make in auj at) le *arm jeu ibat ibay ui*y

Gold, Bought
and sold,

Hyrup.

I

Broker,

City and Town Bonds,
Hailroad
Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and English

s»ore «hat wai advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, hasremovtd back to the o'o
stand on Ex< hanpe Street, where I wid still minuacture th* <.'hoice>t brands of cigars.
I wid iovit»all my « us1 omets anil friends in general to call and
examiue my goods and get posted ou the prices.
1
b »ve all brands «>t Impoited Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Ci^ar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PoNCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York
Bond? r^gis ere 1 if desired. Coupons made
pav-ib'eeach) in Loudon, Ens ana, it preferred.
SINKING FUND-All proceeds ot sates of land
as well ** ot tiuiher and other
products theret'iom,
aie, by the Trustees, to be i« vested in these Bonds
they can be bougnt at oar or less; otherwise ir
United States, State or Municipal Scuiiiies. And
on July 1, 1879, and
annually thereafter uutil these
Bonds become due or are all pai ), the Ε. & Ν A

10©

Τ

Ο

COIJV,

highest market price

FALL GOODS

paysoi,

Government

property stored as above.
to J B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

Dr. Kieknell's

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

S
at

39

variety

a

For the cure ot Rowe» οι Summer complaints, acts
like m:iyic upon Dj.-entery, «»iarihœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic, tamp, Î*i« k <>r Sour St·-math, Dyspepsia. <&c,givi g immediate relief. hre? tiotn opiate,
unrt uever pioduces costiveness. De gned for child en as well as grown pe»sons. Sold oj all dealers
m m-d cine.
Please givr it atrial
Prepared onlj
jvi9i. 3a>
by Edward Su.ten, ot Providence, Κ. I.

also ρ'edged to ensure the payment thereof.
Ί ht-Bouds are lor $1000
each, due Jiarch 1, 1899,
bear interest at

U,

RECEIVED U U

HAS)

at oar new rooui·

Banker Ac

This superb Hair J)ve is the best in the world—perfect y h umlecs, reliable ami ins ao'aneous; no dis
apoii'-inent; no ridiculous tints or d'sngireableodor.
« he
g uum^ Wm. A. Batcln-lji's Hair Dye produces l\iME>lATF.LY a splendid Black or Natural
tfruwn, leives the hair clean, soit, beautitu ; does
no» contain a parnc'e ot lead or any injurious compound. Sold by a'l Druggists.
Fac or\, 16 BOND S IRE ET, N.|Y.
1Y
DAW
SN
j.vll

400 Acre» to each Bond

ed

91 Middle .St.,

From lk· New T«rk ,Harb«U.

Fatebelors tiair Dye.

ot

from

on

jylôsn

great value.

Free

then

it. m,

ial Streets.

mer

Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample sec urity tor
the Bonds, there are timoei and iaini lande to the

GOLD

oK .Mi«tdle-boro, E.
Old at Sagua Hib. bri» Ftta M Turk-r Τ ckef. tor
Fernandina, to loid lu» her or Pbllarlelj>bia a' $10
Ar 2d inst. baiaue Yum r<. Jouiiêjd. isew kurk.

FERNiLD,

90 MIDDLE STREET.

first class bonded warehouses on
Storage
Brown's WhaTt, and Merchants Whart, and in Portlaud Sugar ro's buildings York Dantorth and Gom-

miles (uearly as large a> >lie Stae
which is 13U6 sq.iare miles) and

SIX PER CENT. PER

bor. J, I5tb ult, brig Ramirez Ber-

u inst. bnrqnes Varv C
F X. R ·§ *or
Ai itavuub
Hoston. de: G W R<.svel·
Herri" a ». toi ν ϊυ-k,
«lo Kiba. P&erson, une
bri<?s Manila», Τ dd and
Kaunie Butler Nlcke son. une
Ar nt Matan*as l«th. t»a» u LT Stocker, Β b»r,
Havaua 3d f»ceiH. Andereoo. Bo toi,, b
M r.lia
\ Beirv. M^unilori, P» r land* 41 h, M»<y λ ( h »<t,
Dot an. Norfolk.
In port 7 o, brig F.lla Maria. Berty, une; and tbe
above arrivais.
Ar at (Jardeuae Blh inst, barque Eva H l' ek, Nkh·

NEW ADVERTISED!ENTS

Marrett, BaileyJ& Co.'s,

to let in

I104D AN·» PROPί\ Κ to VtNcEBOHO-

willl wl»i. Il

biig Geo Hariis. lilavcbtrd, tor

Au»: 11, lat 28 N, loo i'rt W br«" Caprtra b'atrl. tia
trom Klehrooml Va tor Montevideo
Aug22, lat 49 5'·, Ion 16, ebiy Sun*fee, Luce, from
Liverpool ior Mew York.
sept 4, lat 33 14. ion 74 CO, *cli LT Knl^bt, from
Savannah tor Purtlaol.

f....OVER....

Storage. Advances.

l4,OtO Acres to earh, Mile
Railroad

eee

St., Philadeljy 26-SN 3m

GE^TS DRESS HATS,

S*id lands being the sime granted by theS'ate οι
Maine to aid »b construction ol tni·* road. Th*y are
situated a ong the Penobscot and Si. »obn riveis.
an l are heavily fmoereil aid valuable.
Laigc
traces, esi»eciaJlv in the tenile Aroostook Valley (the
flne-t agricultural disinct'in the SUte ) are valuab e
tor larmini lands as well as tor their timber.
This
immense grant ot lands equals about

of

Call and

Address HOW-

S. Ninth

Has receive direct from the celebrated ManntactMessrs. Gaimes, Saunders & Co., London, an invoice ot

(besides a Second Mot tgage 011 th* e-tire road and
equi| msnis from Bang.»r co Winn, 56 miles. This
poriion cost some $2 3<J0,0 0, and the ouiy lien thereon is a mortzage to the cuy or Bangor t -r
$1,000 000»
—and m ad liuon tbercto by a 11I' aNU
ΟH Ij li .flOttTOAUE ou

cover 1î50 q jare
ο» Rhode Island,

Unlor-

er-

a

800,000 Acres of Land

2,

Old fi·»
N-*w York.
«m

teplgsntf

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
·

No.

and

N, PEKRY,

Κ

roaa is already fir greaier ih*u i»s most sanguine
tiienits predi' ied. and is cont wua'ly
increasing.
The net earningsirom Local Βιιηιιιγνμ alone,
on tb^ 5ti miles com ltd iu M
aiue, already exceed
tb« interest on two and one quarter m llions ot dollars. ami will be largel> increasing after >ept ntxi
by the business ο and "from t»:e Hroviuctis.
To complete thip roid, and to equip it as tul'y as ts
present 1 irge business and tne imrjed ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires —the Company has issued its Bowls 'o tue amount of Two

EKTY Γ«« il Η

Erring

ot re'iet ior tbe

Fall Style Hats S

CONNECTING ΤΠΕ CNIT*D "ΤΑΤΚβ
AND TUG ΒΚΙΤΙΛΙΙ PROVINCES (Kew
Brunswick and iSova "S«otia). Tl»e population o' the
maritime Provinces is about ONK 1TI1LLIOM,
and all the land t avel. treight. mails. «Sc., between
them «;nH the Uni ed States, will pa»»s over this Tiuub
line.whl· h is \\ ·ί« ··| I Λ ι» tlFKTB l'IU %.
Although not yet completed, the business of the

Dollars, *ecurtd by

nard,

3m

Coatings,
Vesting8,
Pantaloonings, &c.

great SOCIAL EVILS

on

phia, Pa.

THE ONLY RAILWAY

ot

Young Men,

tuna'e, Disease'! and Debilitated.

οι 2Γ2 mile:·,—v.ith the
exception of 58
mil- s between Winn. Me. and he boundary line ol
the State at Vaneetnro'. Ot thi- portion iha track
is η w being la d, b »tb from Wiun eastward and
ttom Vanceboro' westward and the work will bo
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Th.s road will then be

Millions

for

19th.

ar

& Domestic I

MARRIAGE.

sure means

a

jgy Remember, Second door
aug3Jsneod »w

$5000.00

gepld3w

witli

M W F

English,
French,

3Ù Park sc.,
aug21tt

to

same

New Vnrk.
Ar at Sblolda 1st ins*, barque Isaac Hall, Coloord,
Rotterdam.
m
At Demarara ?2d oit.
Τ i-fim.
New York, ar Iftth lor d >
Aueliia. Wrgbt. m

APOKKW.

and A BU SES. which interfere with MARRFAÎ3E—

E. St N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, 10
John. New Brunswick.

distance

ftlt.iv

Tem Vurnnce Conl.
Fi'il riB»»iue»fry point
and pa ticulnr.
Very Choice and Very t heap at
$8. Thi·
prrmut* to a larKc cla» ot
people who·®
condition i* »uch that they are
necessarily
Dbligi-d to purcunse their winter turl I» te
lu the fail and al consequent
higher pi ice»
lhan their in
e favored
neighbor* an opportunity of getting *»pplie* of Coal at
the
miniinmn fl^uie of ihe *ea*on.
And ·ο the
aioie faTOied nei*libom
ju*t alluded to—
who fr ui fancy, whim or
preference, delay
iheir proceeding* in matter*
f tbi* kind—
with ihr expcciane» of, er on
the lookout
for, "bareaiii·," a-e a moamhrd ihat
now
is the time-the above, the
lot to ml· et
from—and the subsc> ibers—the
parly from
ivhoui to purchase. vis
JOS. II I'OOR
& BRO.
Sept 7-sii tf

JDeerlng

Essays

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO.

GRAHOITK

l ivi: Ill'NDBEB

of

J

SN

German,

Jaektt, whoever will return the
shbll beproperly rewarded.

FORKI«\ PORT»,
Miuila July 10, ship
Oiacle, Given. fœ Hons
rtJ at Calculi» mth
Inn,
ahij, Winae<1 H outer
Sniall, Liverpool »i day·
Ar at Malaga <9th u!t, t>rlg Clara
J.nkin», CO'.mbi
Dei; ll.
SHI tni Genoa 2»tli uH. ship M»r< Γ Rl g
a'irdon, Leghorn to «1 rigs an nirirb e tor Nm To k
S!d tui tienua Irttb ult, brig >1 a Htihi Funoh,
Boh ton.
At at Algiers pro* to 14th lust, sblj Zaoave, Swain
New York.
At Antwerp 31st ult. «bips .1 Mont omrrr. Perkins
cfor New Orleans I Κ Cbaooian, S'ont? aid Ou
Lellau. Wlti»m«. #··« Ntw Vor ; oar«ju« Loi ess,
>n to' Bo?'on
Pat(e
H H Wrl;br, Μβτ·
Sid iuj «.! »ralier <frib u't * t
î s. (nom Philadelphia) u,r Vcnl···.
Sid id C dix 25-b » t tar«|. ·· Danl W.hjier R»n·
Irti·*, Mi't'i! Sp.-eiJweil, t'atu», do; tug tihn
Maria, Hox e, do.
In port 26ib, r.arque KHza W bite, Mabon*y lot
Ar at

Kong.

s·.·

OF

Krffgbt-ville, Cape Elizabeth and
Wednesday, 15 inst. a Boys woolen

ON

sep"su2vv»

Toii'U

103T

BONDS

1NOA.LJLS,

Office 39

wten
Portland, on

GUM S

Scientific Physician.
Office hours

be*

PwSdeTphlï

Ne«* York, lile

JVo. 90 MIDDLE ST.,

Lost.

review

'Ihe book ( Srner on's
Singing Schoo1) to be used is
one just
issued, designed expressly tor Si g ng

jy3

Timber Σ

η ever, as 1 want the room tor other
purposes. Pleus« call and examine The best slock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
orices.
L. TA1LOB, 176 t omin'l 8t.
apitantt

Home Securities

Square, Boston.

Rollius & Bond9»

cheaper tb

2w

sii

n-enor. Knowies. New Vor*: bo' s
N " »»«· 1 »»« B'.b.
'''«ù Da*ia Kauai, Loid,

PORT<?\im it il"'°i"

[r-

SHIP KXEKS OF ALL KINDS,

AND

84 Middle Street.
sep 8

Oak

Cul IBtb »b ρ

At Ponce iiSib ult

AT

prepared to sell

am

White

Rruiue, Urd.
Scolly. Banker King euder Srare. u
^us-anoa, v\ eek*. baib; L· Ο Buxicn.

Unldtbwaile, Saco.

VS'ilniinjiion,

Fall Ooenina

Τ HE«iR !

ïiËACII,

Q.

Jill} 1,1871.

gowi;i,l,

Prices,

Oft TO

adult Singing School at Brown's
H.a'1, (cor Brown and Uongies4» >meis )on batuiday
Evening. sep«. 23td, a 7 1-2 o'clock.
Speci tl attention will be given to the rudiments,
tbus affording an excellent
opporiunity to those
who wi.-h to learn to lead innsic—Also to ihose who
already have some knowledge οι music a chance to

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire
stock <>t Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at grtat bargains, and will continu* the sales only
uutil he sells his b .use. (See advertisement by Geo.
R. Davis Ç Co.)
Now is your time to make your
Fall and Winter purchases.
Bâ^Conie early and avoid the rush.
sep7-sntt

Notwithstanding tlie rise in

FITCH,

an

Htddle street.
nr Government
Bonds taken in exchange at
m y 29
highest market ratts.
MW&F
SΝ

14 Pembe tin

B.

Brokers,

100

~

Ï.

UARRKTT,

Bankers &

Portland, Me.

ιeoi,

BT

and Patriot,
W interport.

«

8WAI X

The best opportunity
pay goo·» prices
t > tbe ladies to get "Vi «chine*.

address

or

7'β
7'*
7'β
7's

FOR SALK

J. L. BAKER <Jt CO.,

Time

TO BUY YOUR

GINS

CRISTADORU'S HAÏR PRESERVATIVE,
tu

we

"*
ββ

Currency

Firat-l'laKt machine and

a

Undergarments Cheap
Call,

the

LADIES

«'·»
®'e
e'8

YValdoboro
Dexter
European & N· A. It· B. Geld
Portland A Ogd. Κ. K. Gold
Atdiinsou, Topeka & Santa Fe
Κ Κ. Gold
Ontral Iowa H. B. Gold
West Wisconsin Β. K. Gold
Portland Λ Bochesfor Β. B.

offered
We also have tor sale ladies' and misse·*

ever

sept 12 su- 2w

is

THE TIME

Belfast City,
Ba» li City
Rockland

Pay for it iu Work.

13 Clapp's Block, cor ot Congiess
mid blm streets.

Now

IS

Purchase

To

90 and Acorued Interest in Currency.

all iti would be rivals, and is now master of the
situa ion. As a dressing after dyeing, use

p.

Ten Dollars Down

AND—

of

TEN

GREAT

Very

Wednesday

Dress Goods

Luuga.

Neod&wlmo*

s

The

Th

and

—

OF

Ej*

Dit.

■

A

amount

sn

Nearly all the ca-es
tli it ) have treated during the last twenty years
have been permanently
cured, through the medium of Dr.
Morse's
o'd Medicated It-hala
tion.
Tbe nan-ei-» οι
man\ per-on* who have
been thus cured ot what
seamed t^ be h< peless
cases, may be seen at
m Dr. υ. JWORSE'S offiee,
7:ί ^reesr, ro'tland
ΐζν. Affections of the throat
and lungs are treated
bv the same ptocs·*, it being tbe only method
by
whic ·. a (lignage or ib«* lungs can be reached.

wanted ι

All persons about to
purchase Hosiery, Gloves,
loop Skirts,iC'irscs
Dress
Buttons,
ii-bons. Velvet-, Laces «ml
White Goods, together
h an eudl«gs variety ot
Fancy
can save
venty per cent by purchHS-n^ of Goods,
us
Ί hese good a muse ho sod and the
store vacated
îforc October 1st.
Lidie», n«w is your tia-e to get bargaius. Come
irly in the day and avoid the rush.

j

History

Civil War and Keig» of
Terror in Pa» in. Over 800 pages, and 150 illusio an account

Elderberries
TONS of good ripe E'derberri?» art wanted
at my W ine
Factory in Windham, lor which the
lighest cash price will be paid.
1 he safest way of packir this kind of
g
fruit is in
rood clean flour oarrels alter bting sca'del
and
i led with water over
night to make them tighi ;
irhen p; cked mark the
-igbt head •'Thisend up.
$&r Par its sei ding by railroad w ll murk them
?ort1 *nd,writing me one
day in advance, two letters,
ine directed ''W,S.
Mains, Windham." the other
lirected ·'W. 8. Mains, Portland."
fhat railroad they will b senr. When.elliugmeby
convenient,
preler having them brought to my place by teams.·
W. ».
ΗΛΜΛ9, Windham, RU.
Sept 16th, j871.
d&wlw

Tuesday

ON ITS R%TI"K

price.

iadics'

•'Now YOU SEE IT AND NOW VOU BOÎi'T.'
iiesday alteruuon the Democrats in the
ipriniifidd District were jubilintover the reultot lie election.
They had beard from

PUBS LIS1IEI».

JUST

Journal.

D'Arthnry's

Agent».

BOSTON.

77,

Fearnaugbt attracted a good de 1 of attention
at tbe New England F tir.
Mrs D'Artbnay
bad bard work to get home to" Augusta with
tbe colt, lor eve»ybody wanted him.
Mr
David Clark, of BostoD, made an offer of $3500
-*nd a Mr. Hall, of Boston, oDe of $3800. Mr.
Smith, ot Concord, Ν. H., a>ked tbt refusal of
the animal for four days at $4000, but it was
not granted.

On

F Ο R

—

BOSTON—Ar tltb, ship Κοπιιομ, Allen.
Manila
u-heSlyiVMii. Brrry. Ponoe; So» κ· «m, mUîeton'
Philadelphia; Maggie Mutve>. A Heu, anil i'jYii'ori'
Llnecott do; Mazurka, Kiuibft'l, Benyor :
Ai.liant**
fie ice. and Mary Hall. Wall, ce, Ro«k'ar»<J.
Cld 1 »»U ■<·*»· Kn'peror, Uarna, Camden ; Ε a
ki.
Ilot, S(»r<>ul, Bangor.
Ar I5*h, hriif ih «. Anderson.
Philadelphia tebe
Grace Alley, Eliza beth|ort ; AI
leat-i Dm ν -, Pit
.lohnjjon; Vulcan Sin .11. Pembroke.

B O Ν D S.

the Work Plan

on

Win OPEN

Seheuck's medisiiould be exercised not to take co'd : keep
cool and damp weather; av id ni&nt air,
out-door exercise only in a genial and waim

man'.,

The Bridgton News says one of the most
amusing incidents ot election day in tbat vi
cinity was the ''cutting" of Mr. Peiham's
name by several temperance Republicans, assigniug as the reasou tbat the Governor is not
sufficiently radical on the temperance question!
The Rogers defalcation is the great subject
ot discussion at Brunswick.
Some say that
his operations began twenty years ago, and
bruce there is sti 1 an uncertainty whether the
bondsmen are bolden. The defalcation now
amounts to
bout $50,000, the entire capital
stock of the bank.
Ic is stated tbat Rogers
will make a full dnclosure of bis operations
when he appears at Court.

Mr. Charles A.

lo clear the
tlie lungs, what-

Deeds

1 wish it distinctly understood rhat when I recommend a patient io be care ml in régira to taking cold
wLile using my medicine. 1 do so lor a special leas >n. A mm who lias but pariip.llyÉrecovtred t'roui jihe
effects of a ba>i cold is tar more liable to a iclapsd
than one «bu has fcev η entirely cured,and it is precisely the same in regard 10 consumption
So long
as ihe lungs are not peitectly healea, just so loug is
iliere imminent danger ot a mil return ol the disease.
tie η ce it is that I so strenuously caution pulmonary parents agiinst exposing themselves to an
atmosphere that is not gonial and pleas-nt. C >nfirn>e 1 cousumptives lungs are a mass ot sores,
wtiicb the least cbauge of aimospliere will inflame.
The g< au secret ο my suceeSS with my medicines
consists in my ability to sub<Jue intimation instead
ot provoking it, as many ot ihe faculty ao. An in
flamed lun^ cannot with sa'ety to the patient, b·· exposed to ih-< bitl g blast- t winter or the coiling winds
of spring or autumn. 11 sho Id be caremll ν shielded
irom all irriiaiii g influences.
The utuiost caution
should ne observed in tbi·particular, as without it a
cure under almost ary circumstances is an
impo-sibiiitv.
» he
person -honld bo kept on a wholesome and nntricious diet, and alt ihe medicines continued until
the body lias restor d io it ihe natural
quantity ol
flesh and strength.
1 was my e'f cured by ibis treatment ο» the worst
kind of Consumption and bave lived io get lat and
beany these many years. With one lung mostly poue.
1 have cured thousands siu<e. and veiy
have
been eu eu by this treatment whom i have never

The Bridgton News says Tolman's wire factory at llairisou is having a great rush of
business, the thirty bauds there employed being kept very busy, though unable to supply
all orders.

The Journal says Mrs.

in

seen.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bucksport

sue
id

Turner If rotliers, Sold

SPECIAL NOTICES.

{

jflacliiues

8ewing

imc>oi taut mat, while using

and take
sunshine.

That be and the District Attorney bad received information showing that a gigantic
conspiracy «as ou loot in Wall street, having
for its object the locking of millions of gold,
thus creating a financial panic,
embarrassing
trade and injuring the public generally. Judge
Bedford desired the grand .jury to retire for deliberation on tjie proofs that the District Attorney would submit to them. The culprits
ought, said Judge Bedford, to be brought to a
speedy justice. Many leading Wall street men
are implicated.

iliac

SPECIAL NOTICES

OPENING.

care
ioors in

OF

Trea-urer—John A. li'auchard.
Directors—Lv man Nichos, John A |Blanchrd, Til·, mas Wig g le'worth, A Ε Hildretu,
"liar.es L Young, Henry Sigouruey, James
jongley.—Boston Traveller.

very place but Kingman, and the
mdidate was forty five ahead. Democratic
Last,
iioauiau threw lonly 13 vot-s and this year
year
hey thought possibly tha' 50 m g lit b- thrown
liout half ol them for secrei-ι
irca'ai|Kimuall!
bey were confident they bad cariied the
district and the unterrified were
Irrepressible,
hey must give vent to their feelings or burst,
-reat numbers of the unwashed
congiegated
t Spriuglield and such a hullabaloo as was

give Natuie the as?i>tance

and

State

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Cause and Cii'c oi Consumption.
The prim try cause or Consumption is derangement
ot tue dig. stive organe· This derangement product»
iJciicieni nutiitioa and assimilation.
Ly a^imi'ati >u 1 mean mi proieas b> wlii h tho murioient ot
the lood is couwrted into ι·Ιοο·ι, and thence inro ilie
boImIs of the nody. I ersons wiih digestion t us impaired, lnving the sl^hu si predisp .siiion ίο ι utmonai.v disease, or i/ rhej take ccld, will he very liable to h tve Consumption 0' the Luug> in si me ot
its forms; and 1 hold that it wid he iuipos-ible tocure
anyj aseo j onsumptiou wit ou· first restoiinga^ood
dige.-tion and heal hy asrimila ioij. .he verv fust
thmg 10 be done is to cleanse he stoma* hand bote's
t:'om aii -.is^ased mucu.- a. d sums w ich is
legging
iliese organs »o th;»i ih.-y cannot p-rioim tlieiï mictions, and then rouse ut« auu restore «lie liver to a
healthy action For this purpose, the su est a id best
remedy is Schenck's M aw'-rake Pihs These Pills
clause the stomacn an I oowe's 01 all ihe ue «d and
moroid slim·. that is causing oiseuse aud uet ay in ihe
whole sjs em. Th»> wdt clear out the liv^r ol ail
diseas -d biie that has accumulated tlitre, a»-d a'ouse
it up to a new aud hoa ty action, oy whkh natu al
auu healthy bile is secreted.
Ihe stomach,nowels and liver ate thus cleansed by
the use of a<li nek's Mandrake Pills; but ibeie remaiusiu the ciomach in excess ot acid, the organ
is torpid, and «.he appetite is.puor. In tLe bo a els,the
la< teals are *eak aud r«quire strength and suppo<t.
It is m a C"Udiiioti line hi > ih.u Mbenck's Scawe»d
Tonic proves to oe the niost valuable remedy evtridisco w et ed. u is alkaline, and i.s u.-e wiL neutralize
ail excess ot a id, makii g the s «>m*ch swt-et aud
iresh; ii will give peiinaueut tone to luis iuipo taut
orgtu, and cieate a gooo, heatty appeute, and preparethe s>stoui for the tiist procès? otago· d uigesinm
aud ult'iu.i ely make good, healihy, living bio^d.—
Alter ilns prepa>aioiy treatment, vvhat remain» 10
cur moit cases ot
Consumption istbeiree and perThe
severing u?e ot Scnencr.'s Pulmonic byiup.
Pulmonic byrup «oui ishes the syttem, purifies tue
blood, and is le.idil.v absorbed m o the circulation,
and thence distributed to ilie diseased ungs
ihere
it ripens a'L morbid mat lets, whether in the form „ol
absre.-ses or ubercles, anu then assists Nature to
expel a I iLedis ased matter iu tne torm ot tree expectoiation, wneti once it ripens. It is then, by the
great healing andpuiitying piopeities oi Schema's
Pulmonic b>iup, ihat an ulcersandcavities are h■ alei up souud and njy patient is cured.
yg
'J he essential thing to be aone iu curing Consumition is to gei up a gojd appetite aud a good
ingestion
so that the b <dy will grow >n flesh and
gee strong.—
it" a person has diseased lung·, a cavity or anscess
there, ihe cavity caun>t, heal, ti e mailer cannot ripen, so lot g as lue system is b-dow par. Wha is neccssaiy to cure is â new «iider ot tuings, a good appeti e,.» goou nutrition, he body to gruw in flesh aud
get tat; th.η Na.ure is helped, ihe cavities win heal,
the ma 1er w iil lipeu and be, thrown oil in large
quantities, aud the person regain he ilth aud strength.
This is ibe true and only plan to cure
Consumption,
and if a person s very bad, it the lungs aie not, entiieiy destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone,
it there is enough vitality leu in the other to heal
up
there is hope.
have seen manv persons cured with oniy one
sou d luuji, live aud enjov liie to a good old age.—
This is what Scheuck's medicines wltl do to cure
Consumption, ihey will c eau out the stomach,

Judge Bedford, of .New York, reconvened the
grand jury .yesterday and charged tliein to tfcis

announcement

Baptist

comes

Philadelphia,

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

New Vwrk.
VINKYAKI) IIAVKN-Ar Wth, arb Minnie Still,
Jeni ln«s Portland ior Patcliogue.
Alaoar 1 tii, brie Aunie M Kniebt. Davie. Gar H·
ner lor Plulalelplila;
wb Oregon, Plnkbatn, aud
Storm Peirei. Davis. New York tor Boat iu; Mgl t of
the East, Harper, Wilmington lor do. with foresail

to run Sewing
at the

GIBLS
*up'y
wpll

ShV

1Kb, L*i igtAuua M Knight.

Machine* la

Hosleir MU1

JPSWICrt MILLS, Tpt»;,b

GOLD.DUST!
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tor till»

son

split.

»Ut

Fumii) Uoi>e
7L-»0W,
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Way

ι>·γ fa^e.
but» ;·
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fiATURDAΥ, SEPTEMBER

ξ ST Oar advertising patrons
in their cop·! a» early tn the day
vcrtiiemenfs to appear Ur.wtvy

are

requested to

sen

possible. At
morning should t
as

Saturday, (no! Snndnu,)
i.

rut»

ï««Day.

signed by several citizens.

uen's room

was

filled with

a

large

thought it would have been required. Ther
is no facilities gianted at any tinia by the cit;
to any road which is regretted.
He favorei
encouraging all roads. The aid to the Atlantii
& St. Lawrence road was one of the wises
'hings Portland everdid.and from that day ?b<
rapidly prospered. Portland depends upon he
railroads, au3 ever; facility possible should bt

The Aldernumber of

'ead'ng citizen".
AUCTION COLUMN.
H >rt\ H >rn-S8, Ac....F. O. Bailey & Oo.
Real Lbtate ο a Monumeut it.... Κ. O. Bailey &C<
nJN rWH'CA.1

Ν M

COLUMN,
W. English &Co.
Elue bar ·3 Wanted
W. S. Ma»ns.
Is otic·
Clam Bake.
N'ivW
a,i)VKBTTfl»CMRNT COLUMN.
Fa*l Go^p. ...▲ S. Feraald.
B*nt Wiated.
*FKOUli NOHOF!
...C.

...

Wan'ed

and all.
Mr. James H. Hamblen was called upon am
referred to the lumber business. The lumbei
freight between here and Boston is ve.y large

given

Mayor Kingsbury called the meeting to order
at 7.45 P. M. and stated the proposition and objections, reading the petition end reroonstranc*
Gen. S. J. Anderson, President of the Port
'and & Og^em-burg road, was called upon to
»pen the discussion, but stated that th·* case of
be road was fully presented at the meeting of
fbe City Council, and he would prefer bearing
from the remonstrants, who asked for this
hearing.
Mr. Moses Gould inquired what was the con
^deration the city received from the Portland
& Ogden«burg road for the road's having
•hanged the locat-ou of their track rrom the

City Rati. ...Lawrence Barrett.
Mtt ic »· al\... «vale tteignol'ts,
Music H all.... Metropolitan Theatre.
C'o!'rg-45ile

The committee is as follows: —Mayor Kingsbury, chairman, Aldermen Senter, Merrill and
Corey: Council men Jackson, Ho'den, Daveis,
Sweat and Tolman.

KNT COLUMN.

'O'k.

"Want·'!. ...Offriw.
A. T.»wna.
Wanted
Hon· a t > Bent.... Τ· lia Τ HuU.
Wan ed.... W. F, Dunluxa.
Boy Waoted.
Dre»sG>o<Js. ...1. A. Vickary.
Furniture ...L. P. Hoyt.
Si ecal Notioe.... John Porteous,
Aito-neyi... But'er dfc Fe&a«nden.
Waatad.... Worn? o.

them

one

placed the freight at a low rate
The dealers have availed themselves of it. It
bis judgment three-quarters of the lumber frou
Portland goes to Boston by way of the Boitor
The roads have

and
its

Maine road, because of the nearness ο
station to the business of Boston
The Eastern freight depot being at East Bos·
ton iucurs larger expenses in handling theie.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring spoke as a friend tc
both and all roads. The questiou simply it
·'
shall the Boxtoti & Maine reach Portland vit

G-a*
rç

j

't j

Ogdensburg Railroad
Company far permission to grant to the Boh
'on & Maine or other roads the right to use and
improve the pr« posed new track upon Com.
luercial street as authorized by the City Council Oct, 10.1870, and also to consider a remonstrance

Rexw Adferiiw

to our border? and we fchouli a'd them in trai
sit aero»? tl>e city. Th»j flud the 1*. A. Ο Ci"
unction the most desirable, ai the latter roa
liave a right of way over Commercial stref
audaroute to the mountain*. He
regards
the P. & O. road as eveu now
josseesing th
right asked for. The .Boston and Maine wi]
bring hundreds of thousands of dollars t )
Portland. The privilege asked for would hm
been freely granted last October had it Wei

miller of lli4* I

tion oi the Portlaud &

VICINITY

CITY AND

sêHt in

16, 1871.

iTIretiug before the JToful ( oui
iiy C'ourril.
Λ public hearing was given last evening «t
the Aldermeu'a room, City building, by the
joint special committee of the City Council, to
whom was referred on the 11th in et·. the petiRn Iron«I

Company's land
Geu. Anderson said he would answer in the
'Urse of the discussion.

freight

th* track of the P. & O. road?" Is the cit?
williug it should come? If this question under discussion is decided iu the negative;
the Β. & M. will consider it as a dénia' to tbeii

Hon. John Lyi:ch then spoke. He regarded
*he remonstrance asking the city not to lose
fîoutrol over the grant given the Portland &

It Y TELEGRAPH
TO THIS DAILY PltESS.

Κ· OKEK1 "N
Iif«nr|[ciii

Tuwu

WBKIT KRiTAfiW.
The Nrnciifille *triiie.
London, Sept. 35 —Geo. Pottt r suggests in
the Times to «lay, a compromise of the Mew
cattle difficulty, lie recommends that the employers adopt.9 hours as the daily te~ui of la
bar, and that the striking workmen sacrifice
one halt hour's wag·-s per
d.»y to secure a reduction or hour?. This, Air. Potter thinks,
would come very near satisfying the desires oi
both parties.
The meeting: annouced to take place in Trafalgar Square, London, for explosion ot sympathy of the London woikmen lor their bretti
ren in Newcastle h is b«» η postponed, because
a Newcastle represen alive on the
committee,
which called the ui etin?, objected to coales

parties.
cing wiih^polit
Forcitsu lieiUM.
The cholera is still radius ar Κ migsburg but
abating in other Germau towu*.
A'l the steamers which left English ports for
New York on Thursday cariied specie.
cal

There are rum >rs of French diplomatic
ch :n<es: among them that ChaTeau Renaud
will bo Siutto Washington instead of Jules

Ferry.
It is alleged in Ber'in diplomatic circles 'liai
the secret allianoe entered irto b? Chancellors
Bismarck and Von Beusr, on the pari of the
Governments of Germmy and Austria, is In
opposition t(. the alleged coalition between
is also stated that Italy
France and Russia.
was invited by Bismarck to become a party to
the Au3tro German alliance, but the inviia
tion was declined by King Victor Emmanuel

List.
Urokers* Hoard, Sej.t 15
IJniou Pa iflc Kailroad
(iniou Paciuc β Η sizes
Onion Pacific Land Urani, Sevens
Ka

H)j

80j
*11j

■■·«·

Manager

jse
I17J

Saturday & Monday, Sept 10 £ IS

correct iu every particular, and the
careful investigations of scientific meu
tail to discover any chicanery in bis
performances.
Λ η eye· witness says:
A bri.-k tire of anthracite coal was burniug
in a common coal stove, and an iron shovel
was placed iu the stove and healed to a white
beat. Wheu all was
rsady, the negro pulled
off his boots and
placed the hot shovel upon
the soles ol his ieec, and
kept it there until tbe
shovel became b'ack. His feet weie then examined by tbe
but no burns could
physicians,
be lound, and all declared that no
evjdenceof
a heated substance
having come in contact
with them was visible.
The shovel was again heated red
taken
from tbe stove and bauded to him.hot,
Ha ran
out his tongue as far as he
and
laid the
couid,
beatr-d shovel upon it, licking the iron
until it
beeome cooleci. Tbe physician examined
the
tongue, but found nothing to indicate that he

the oration at the New
Hampshire State Fair
the 28th iust.
Win. H. 3i'W»'d has arrived in Loudon.
An iuveBtigat'OU into tbe cause of the
Brooklyu torpedo exploeiOD will he commenced
ou
Tuesday. The explosive material used in
• he
uianufactme of fie torpedo is said ιο be
n'tro gljcctine. Tbe newspapers call on the
autlioi mes t « pui.i-li speculator iu explosive
materials, the sale ol which is forbidden by
law.
three of the ι-nfferers taken to the hospital win probably die.
The Jnari'ts are sure of the organisation »f
the ihxieau
Congress. Strom; revolutionary
threats have, however, beeu made.
Hannah lïolierts, acoloied woman, believed
to he
nearly 130 yeats old, was accidentally
l"t " ;d io deaib iu
Philadelphia on Thursday
ou

as

A large handful of commou
squirrel shot,
procured from a store near Dr. Istack's office.
was next
placed iu au irou receptacle and

night.

heaied until me ted. The utero then took the
dish, poured the heated lead into the palm of
his hand, and then he put it into his mouth,
allowing it to run all around bis teeth and
gums, each time k< eping the melted lead in hia
mouth until solidified. After each operation
the pbyMCiaL'S examined him carefully, hut
could Hud nothing upon his flesh to indicate
that be bad been iu the least affected by the
beaied substance he bad been handling. Alter
the performances with the lead he deliberately
put bis hand into the stove, in which was a
very hot fire, took therefrom a bandiul of but
Coals and passed them about the room to the
gentlemen present, keeping them iu bis haud
for eouie time
Not the slightest evidence ot a
burn was visible upon bis band alter be threw
the coals back into tbe stove.
The exhibition was regarded by all who witnessed it as most remarkable, for there was no
ouportunity for the practice ol chicanery
Every gcnilemau present was there for the
purpose of detecting, if possible, aoy trick—if
trick there was—and none could have bad tbe
least iuterest iu aiding or abettiug the negro in
his performance.
—

Instruction fob the Blind.—Mr. Reuben
Vose, a New York banker, has a combination
alphabet for the instruction of the bl;nd,wbich
is very simple, effective and far less costly than
the usual method of instructing by Κ iters of
the ordinary formation embossed on ρ per. It
embraces but six geometrical figures, cnt from

pasteboaid, viz : circle, half-moon, irregular, sqnare, along and narrow rectangular

common

figure, tquare

aud

triangle.

figure

Each

con-

tains one

or more holes and nicks iu the lower
and expresses to the touch tbe letter or
numeral, (i'be irregular square has one corner cut out.) Theses "types" can be
pasted

edge,

<

great ease. Mr. Vose has also invented a combination press, by which the blind are enabled,
with similar metal types, to print letters to
their friends or any other matter that they
may desire. Tbe invention is highly praised
by teachers of the blind, and if it answers
what be expects it to Mr. Vase will bave done
tbe 20.000 blind people in this country
stantial benefit.

a

KATE

hundred years received three votes to in"
definitely postpone to five against postpone
ment. A new proposition to issue six per cent
bunds, to be exchanged tor stock alter a cerHiu number of share·, shall be subscribed for
by private parties, was introduced. The whole
mai ter was laid over, and a public meeting of
ci izens is to be held to discuss the matter on
tbf 20th inst. Per contra, Richard Jenuess
and others opposed to the city a'ding the road,
have entered a suit in tbe Supreme Judicial
Court, ana procured from Judge Doe at Dover,
an iujunctiou
temporaril) restraining any such
action ot tbe city. Tbe parties will be heard
before Judge Doe at an early day.

A

Terrible

The net value of the slakes at the Doacas
St. Leger race, was $25 125. It was won
by Baron Rotnschild's til y Hannah.
The new internal revenue stamps are printed
in two colors, one color being in ink sen&itive
to chemicals, while tbe other is more permanent; tbereiore fraud by cleansing is overcome
by this process.
A family of boys in Tennessee, wbo are all

provided with guns and get their living by
hunting, recently used up aj their percussion

BUSINESS

suggestion

a

Λ

Piok
Llllie
A'lm's'ioa
sei'U dti

as

FALL ΙίΚΑβΟ
^ Or. heetr*
t»' Thea', eBf's B« d

Engiieemeni cf 'be RoDown d
MISS I'd !\ Λ 1 Η fit ΛI *G,
is achtiowied >etl thu greHti'fefc flforltft on III·

MIJNIO

>upp rted uy a tpfeDdid Coil ρ*hj.
THURSDAY tVNO, Sep'. il-t,
The Ureat Dr .nia ot lh®
littlk nr ii; ι ivk !
Or, TWO Li»VEH AX D A LIFE.
MISS HKttHlMJ in SIX uhi'n· t charac tri, In

Tyranny.

the

HAl^L·.

KATE

ReTgNOLDS.

Forty

Thieves

The

win»
Eastern ci-cuit.

Tickets fortaleat Bo* office.

usual.

Duvts and

the

Burlesque

Mcenf,
WILL·

BE

kuk

i« w't·»

«^i»a·.

η»

Forest City Park

Tliuiitrtl

FamtUM

oi which

on

Engagement ol the «ΚΕιΤ Hl'LLEU, M
Conductor ano V -lia ol >i>i.
Price of adanselou a* u*u ,1 Bo* Ofllc· coeuou
Wednesday mora η#, at 10 a M.
M-itiuee every Saturday at roo η »t 2 1 2 o'el β*.
W'te* lleduced. for lull p* ticu'dt*. ν ebleol'
11. \\ Ma YN\RD. Ag*,.
the day.
M laicul

luterst ersed with

Meuga,

PERFORMED

To-Kight-SATURUAY·- To-Night
lu

conjunction with th<3 New Sensational Play
entitled

A Terrible

Match
Ο. H.

MANAGERESS

.Hi·» Alice Dunuing

(LiUKard.

Win Horace l.iofard

Henry Wlriman.
Pytie Gallor.

biaek

O· ntle

Dure

Ann··.

JOHN 9. ilKiiLL), Propiister.

BASE

Mi>.

nTgHT ONLY.

FOB ONE

name»

■eplStd

S. l*eii&u er.
Geo. H. «.lover.

Urancl Pi moiorte

Ba.iev

'lbe
race 10 be ml β
hi»t<,bt»t lhr»e in
five to b&ineSB, aiid to be truueu bcio
Uite to
fcaalnon Kules
19~ I hi·* maicb mim uie at t' e <·1„« nt the ιββιda/»' meet<nR at Foresi liy Tatk is ·ογ >b»
aim will beclorel; cont etwl t.y bi b bin s.
A'luiiinioii fiOCdiits.
airlj»;es Fiea.

HALL.

DIRECTOR
Buniuesa Muiuger
Stage iianager
•M title ti Director

8300,00.

Saturday, September *0, 1871.

Temptation.

MUSIO

ioi*

Red

BALL.

of Boston,

Stockings,
ye.

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 19th, 1871

Résolûtes, of Portland.

First appearance in Portlau lot

Match Game at forest

The Great .Artists

Wm, Horace Lingard,
Miss Alice

On Wed ne day. *ept 2l>, 1871.
Game

DonDing,
(Lingard.)

Portland &

last season, ana now t>rming on? ot the most refined
and complete orgauizitioii9 in the States.
At 8 o'clock Piecinely,
The fine old Eugiish Comedy. Entitled:

Envasements

led

ca

Admission 50 cents;

Supported by tlieir splendid Comedy Company,
reorganize·!. augmented ana much increased pince

Waral

Ogdeusbirg Ralroad

Glen House
η H IT Ε

Colonel Pontilax: Mrs. 'Pyne Galton; Admira
Mr.
«John Mai new»; Lieutenant
Kingston ; Mr. Frank Evens, D nnis Mac-Jfl|
Mr.
Ben
£iath,
Dunning: Thomas Short;
Mr, David Duncan.
Alter which

Mrs

Crawford House,

or

MOUNTAINS,
VIA

(^Kingston;

then giv£

North

Lingard,

8KETCHES,

In<'lud;ng ix new ones.
performance to conclude with the exceedingly
tunny Comedetta, now performing at the Strand
Theatre, Loudon, to crowded Louses, entitled;

min

Alice Donning.
(Lan gard.

$32,000

Kate Onshington,

IN

mine Dickie Liugard.
Other characters by Nell·* Lor tine, Messrp. Mathews». Middleton, Kidder, Duncau, Glover and Wickbam.
Box sheets tor the snle of reserved s*»ats open on
Friday, Se^t. 15 at Hawes «£ Cragin's, 77 Middle sfc.
Price· of Admiwion!
FesfTved Seats
75 cents.
General Admission
50 cents.
35 cents.
Ualary
sepl3td

ί8 4 29-1871.

ES*" Entries wilt close at Pr.»v»deme on Ft'day
September 1δ, 1871, ai9 o'cock Ρ M.
Ρ ·ι lull p*rt « ulars see * bpiiii οι the Time·,·· or
Ail

Ifield and Farm."

entries 10 be In accordance
>·ιιο to be addressed to the

Bo*8S Providence Κ I.
D F.

sepl«2-4-13-14-15.

ccnjunction with the

National

wl»h the

Rules,

ASSOCIATION.

undersigned,

AND THE

Steamer C11%·. HO

The

TON,

Portl'd Horticultural Societies

will

accoiuin ni

GH-

«t/ t£ ν

ci l>iob

? fartiez. Tuesd .ys a»d Wedne«da?· o!
e*cb week, during ih: Excursion seaat
moderate
son,
charge* Inquire»»
HAKBiS, ▲ Γ WO »n A CO.
July 18.1871.
Jy 19 ti

their

Opening

AUCTlOiN feALdSs.

Show and Fair !

Note» and Accounts «or
Saturday, Sept
auction at nty offi
ONpublic
street, all

ale.

2 p. ra 1 than Mil at
74 M ddlo iireer Cor.
Exchange
uncollected noie» au
account·
bcloging te the estate ot Γ. Κ Htnari.
JuSEcH A. LO KE, Assignee.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct rt
χ0 ltd
10th.

*t

Stables, Green street, J. W. Robinson, Proprietor.
aug26 eodlm

Forest City Park Furniture, Carpets,
AT ADCl'iON.

Devens & Co., 13 Free St.

German

Colognes,

Whittier's.
Attention is called to advertisment of Elderberries wanted by W. S. Mains.
New French Goods at Whittier's.

supply

of

Toilet articles in great variety—all neic and
desirable—at reasonable prices at Whittier's.
At 10 o'clock this forenoon F. O. Bailey &
at their salesrooms, 18 Exchange

.Co., nil' sell

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,

street,

English

&c.. &c.

Perfumes, fresh, sweet, delightful,

at w initier s.

•Tack Frost invites tlio atleution of οιϊϊ
reader» to the large assortment of Flower
Pots, (or sale by Kenilall & Whitney.

seplSth

2t

No organ of thought or action can he imployed without the assistance of the blood, and
no organ can be employed safely
imor with
punity without a supply of healthy bloud.
With healthy blood the exercised organs bewell developed, whether they be musintellectual.
By the use of Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphit^s the

come

cular

or

blood is speedily vita'ized and purified, and so
made capable of producing a sound mind aud
a sound body.
Hypochondriasis is
to

treat

sui

one

nervous

diseases.

Reasoning with nervous or hypochondriacal
and insane persons rarely proves serviceable.
The mind cannot be overcome while the nersystem is irritable. In many instances,
the derisive laugh at the unfortunate or the
more temperate appeal to the reason is abstlutely injurious, by exciting further irritation
in the mind .of the sufferer, who thinks his
advisers either unfeeling or incredulous to
wards his complaint. Uuder the use of Fel-

vous

Compound Svrup of Hvpopdosphites
necessity for resortiug there is

lows

there is longer

longer necessity for resorting to snch terat•sepllth-dlw&wlt

no

29.

....

AMD IN

ixiiatauiui

oui es

VrtUU 1 U·

ON

Kirchen ai.d 1 fining Κ κ-m h minime, rocker» ai.d
Glass War»·, Ele«rani Dr^pory <>ur aiu tor
H*y window, Secreiary.
B'ankeia aud a g.*ue>al
assortment oi House'o.d Furniture.
F O
BA1JLKV Ac VO.f Auciiooecra.
ta
sep 15

PORTIvlIN D',

Comforters,

Ί he following Purses will be given to horses
ed in Maine, British Provinces or Canadas:

14

Κ

tt

*1

tl

II

own-

$'200 tor Stallions

tor general use, to show
tive or moie colts.
50 lor Mares with Foals.
50 tor C3St Yearling Colt.
50 for Best
yeaia' old Colt.
60 for best 3 yearn' old, shown to Har-

Ëxecutur's Bale.
virtue ot a license from Hon, J. A.
Waterman,
Judge of froba'e. wnhiu anu ior 'he County ot
Cumberland. I sbad Fell at pu 1'c auction
η
Wednesday, Sept. 20*b, at 11 a. in., in Market Sq ire, the

By

ness.
<i

tl

I.

li

<<

il

75 lor Best
50 lor Best
U)

personal property,

Thorougbred Stallion.
Family ilorse in feHarue>s.
Pair M>i(r hoil

inr

Τ HOTTING

Brigos' Pile Remedies

ar« ft

enccesn.

SALE AT AUCTION.
bal»'part ota Ιοί ot land gl'uaied

on tlie
Monument street, bar ng a
reet and a dtpih ou υΐ»β
line of about 14o teet, and on tue other Ιι*6
aw>. t
112 -2 teet
Said ιοί adjou ing on the η »rrh-e«sterly side ot the hou-e and lut occupied by Bernard

ONE
Southerly side
front ot ou ieet
said
ot

on

Congress Street,
Established fur the

cure

For Sale at Auction.
in

and undivided of
part
be
ONE-HALF
large and teiutilul lot
ithwesitrly
Utile to ihe west

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C ON S U MPT I 019,
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases
Treated

arising

from

impure blood.

br ItrealbÎDg "OXl GEfll A IB,'

Medicated Inhalations
connection wltli other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

In

FBKK

The public

art

OF ( ΙΙΛΒΙ.Ε

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent H desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

aud treat

6ROWËR,

Ml fongreM Street* H«nlai:tl. :<lr
Dre. Ë Clark, J. M. Camming* and C. H. Hon

give permission to
plied witii Oxygen

jun'Jl t,t,î* dt;m

refer to them.
or

Oxjgenate.l

Physicians sup·

Water.
au31w2mo

■

Tat. the Secretary Iron Β Β. C.
The Resolute Β. Β. C. accept vopr challenge t<
play a n-a'cb uame ut" Base Ball oil Sum day nex
ιοί· the Cham pi imhip ol ih« $ ale an* tmbleùis.
Game to t>« willed at 3 o'clock.
Per Order
βΕΟ. N.BR UGS,
MpUU
Sse'y R Β Β C.

common

tnat

side

ot

on

Congress street,

η

a

-arl cn

ot

siiott, wheieou the luge Kim ir es are 8 aiming,
and known as tbe *'Tree Lot," hwiu«r a »ront of .t4
leet on uotisress at. and a depth ol 2t>7 1-2 leei. I ha
sale will lake place on

Eve'g

PRICES OF ADMISSION—To the Ground?, 50
cents tor ea< h person and each single carriage; 75
cents for double team *, To Hall, 25 cents.
S. Κ TEW KSBUUY. President.

Datnrday, 8rpt 'J3d,
Ou

Terms, Cash.

ENOCH KNIGHT, Secretary.
d&w
TT&S
sep!3

F. O.

«I .1 «'clock

P. 91.

the pre uiises.

HENRY P. DE A NE, As· goes.
BAILEY & CO, Auctioneers.
a plStd

GOVERNMENT SALE.
Large Sale of Aimy Clothing
tqiipngre.

THE

POPULAR

WILTibe

1871. For the Season of 1871.

.««.lu·

Com

encing J une 7th,

Trunk

thi

days

days

Portland to Gotham and return, goou tor 21

days

Ρ rtiand to
Falls and retnrn
Portland to Slier brook a ad return
Portland to Island Pond and return
Portland to Niagara Pal's and return, via Boston, Nerr York, Sound Ste&aiers, e» urning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains,
all rail
Do do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers..

Bronipton

Tickets viaSarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,

including

25.0C

13-")
47
5
68

Montreal and return, good lor 'iô
«

state Koom and Meals

15.(K

1

h. 0 I
12.0 )
11 5
8.5

England,

HAMBURGlg
cheap.

Para··!· at €'·»· !
uear

Ke»' Ha
OtBe·.

OYT,

Captain au«l Depo· Quarr-rm ist· r.

To

r

—

or without
auu * tauk

liiiormtatioaa Wanted·
ot the

to

L*w Ipinich Ma>e.
their advau age.

/

j

Jofcn

or Grand Children of
tb»ir
i#car ou or Beiry will sen
▲ Ιο» ne
« aie oi WVs!ey κ. Β*1·

children

any
Sarah
IFand
C L 11
dress

,

—■"·

—

ο

r

Let,

Two connected ro.-ias to let with
v*rti· !ο«1'*»Γββυι oi CumbtTJaDU
ι·lin \
Sti Ne. 119.
eepltu

Ο

I

WM. FLOW EUS, b.asteru
Agent,
Junel-'dtt
bunor.g Me

CVBIiS 91. TV JBUMI· ··-.

**

VT O. 316 Congress »t., will »ell eTerj Mening
1Λ large assortment oi Staple and Fancy ϋ>ο·ΐβ
Hoods will be *οιυ daring the day m lots to iUi
purchasers at wholesale priiez. Cafb advanced oti aâ
descriptions οι «οod» Com*.; îtneut» uot limited.
February II, |HG8
dtt

19.0

all the Exprès* trains ou the Gran
Trunk Kailwav.
For further inlormation ami Tickets
apply at an
of the principal ticket offices in New
at tk
Depot in Portland, or Ht
D. H. BLANC MAUD'S, oppo. Preble
House,
No. 2H2 Congres·
street, Portland, M

D

oi u«w,un β vi rale
and Gauii.o* iiquli-

U. li. UUA1,
Oommiaeion Marchant «ad Aootioneer

28.0
3J.0

on

ti

000 Mien .naît», lmed;
000 Sack <<· ain. mi lined
0 0 pal s Boors and oootees;
000 Foragi aps;

MlS-eodltt

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, S«. Louis, S
Paul, Omaha, caiiioruia, and all points West, b(
eithtr New York B-istou or Montreal.
Pulliuau'M Drawinii Itoom and ttlwpiaij
Car*
are run

Λ

21,000 pair- Stooknga;
And various oilier article».
'Hie icrius <»i s île wûl ne «ta*ed in the Catalpa*
which can be obtained at ibi* ofll e.
Uv
J order gi tfte Quaiternuste· General,

17 0(
16,0i

jni

.y
4b,0 m Uieat »-oau, mon η ted ;
121 000 Qr^at oils. «oot;
54.000 Blanket», wo 1;

...

to

nnn ol

165.000 pairs ΐ
owseï-, teot;
62,0 0 padre row-era, uiuuated;
9,0 0 pairs Drawers
160 OK) Shine, ûanuel;
89 00U shirt)·, err
;

until Νυν. 1st
$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good un il Nov. 1st
34.0€
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30

Portland

tliiu.

8*\000 Uni tor m C -at*;

Railway.

days
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor

so

ÏJ. S. Atmy, » larne qeatiiitv
ami damage·! Clotti·£, v.amp
age consisting 1«j ρ* it ot

rtSffiTPggr
tk

BY THK

Grand

end

I)» pot Qn .rt'-rmaster's office,
Jelftr onvdle. Itid.. ail'u»i lw, 1871.
d ti public aue I n, ai i*»e D pot at
J· fie»soi vilie, ndi;ina,c-»m » at cit g θα 1 UESDAY, weptetnb r i9 h. 1871, at l»-»» ο'· ίο k a, u

EXCURSIONS

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor JO day.-»
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

ot

g

Also one halt pirf of eiiht ο her lots, three of 4t f
front and 70 I
depth adîoinit g on liie non beat>t?ily
side ο t the Jot tist n med. and the ohr five lot* au*
jjini; g on the southeasterly side o! ihs a-ι ib eo
a«.d 'routing on a contemplated stree ol 50 fee
lu
wi"th which interact ts w.ih ν onument 'treer
Said lots are set forth on a plan ο the pr> uiisea an·
nexei
to the
deed wbich ibe i»e rmi
tairs
executed Nov. Ipt, 18tO. ioS. C. Λ Q. M. Ch »e, and
can l»e examined at any time at ihe office ut ll»e assignee
Tbese eight lots are equitably tul ject to a mort·
pa*e.
Particulars at Bale. Ternis ca-h
Sale will tatte p'ace on ibe premises on Saturday,Sept 23d, at 4 o'clock ρ m
H EN Κ Y P. DEANE, Assignee.
P.O. BAILEY Λ C », Auci'rs.
September lâtb, 18*1.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good

OXYGEN AIR.
371

by O. P. Kimball & Co.

LEWIS PIER 'E,
Ex ecu'or oi e*taie ο J. C. Brook».
F. O. BAILtY & CO Auoi'vs.

P1JRNEÏ.

Purse of $250 tor liorsf s that bave never beaten three
minutes.
44
44
150 open for all Double Teams,
44
44
330 tor hoi ses that ne v*r beat 2:45.
44
44
150 for horses not ov?r tour years old
44
4
2 00 for hoi ses not over live years old.
According to rules.
"
44
250 for hot ses that have never beat 2:50
44
44
400 Jet horses that never beat 2:35.
"
44
COO lor all horses.
All entres, tor tbe-tbove Purses arc for horses
owned in Maine, except the purse lor $600; that is
open to he work!,
All ol the lrot ing Purses are mile heats, best 3 In
5. to harsness, and will be conducted under trie ru:es
ot the National A * ο ia'i »u for the promotion ol the
interest of tli^ American Ironing Turf, and ail tutrice must be made in accordance therewith. Entrance tee ttn percent, οι the urne, and must accompany 'hs nomination in all cases. Entrance will
close at'Po tland on Moi d iy, Sept. 18ih. at 9 o'clock
at wbi«'h time ad horses must be eligible.
P. Μ
The Maine.Cential, Pottland & ν gdensburg, Portland <£r Uocliester, Oxf>r I Central, Knox & Lincoln
Kaiiroad* will sell tickets lor one tare both wajs
ouru g the fcair.
The P. S. & P., Grand Trunk and North American
Koads will without doubt, make tbesamd arrange
ments, of which due notice w in be aivenHoists will be transported to and nom Portland
by tlieir owners paving their regular rates when
shipped; on their return th* mont ν ιο te refunded,
ami they are t » be at the owrers' ri>k in all cases.
All entries to ne made to GEO. WATBKHOUSE,
Treasurer, Portland.

Grand Hall Exhibition Day &

viz.:

1 Bav h οι i=e
1 Jump Seat built
1 Jeuny Lind.
1 Sieigb.
1 Harness.
1 Koba.

Hnr.iia

1
44
7> lor Best Fair Dr tit Horee.
Entrance fee 'or the at>ove Premiums, Two Dollars.

«·■·■

Brigjjs' Throat and Lnog tlealer. tf.
Get Brigga' Corn and Hud ion Remedies

&c

Saturday next, at ten a. m. we »hiU sell at
office. Parier bu:»s. Chamber Sei9, Mru-geis m.d
ingrain Carpet", Cook, Parlor ai d Air Tight Stove·*,

CITY HALL·,

ment.

try

e.

...

of the most difficult

all

cessiully

28,

ON

Furie ot

all sizes aud prices, at

Timmons & Hawes have a large
nice Oysters tor a Sunday diuner.

Sept. 26, 27,

L.oOfc

LOMHTUEE Γ,
Treasurer.

EXCURSIONS.

Cumberland County Agricultural,
announce

PAHK,

rovidence, β. Ϊ.

»

bear

September 26.27,

Presumpscot Park

Respectfully

AT

The Narraga» set Park Associat'on flar the above
liberal premium*, comprising purs-* Ι«··ιη 3.00, t bO,
2.42, 2.38, 2.3J, 2 29, 2 .6 2 24. ami all ho>ie*.

•'Turf,

Grand

^|tLMIUMS

Ν ARB AG ANSE Τ
Cranston,

THE

In

Conway.

Nerlh Conway uud lleturn
will be for sale at one tare tor 'he rouQ trip.
J. UiM.LiO... Sspt.
Sept», 1871.
sep'S il#

Married At Αηγ Price 1
(with SOIge)

—

Tickets good until the c'o«e of the season, for shIo
by the P. <s O. u. Κ at $7 7 ·.
Tickets used to either of ibe above re§o»ts are good
t^return trom tbe other \t pirMo* choo e to cross
the mountains. Conve>anc » o?er Mi. Wa-b oirton
irom G'tn to Craw toru's or trice versa will o«
Burnished excursionist? at reduc d piict-a.
fiyHereauer ani until close oi thj present »ea§ju excursion tickets to

The

Matilda,

prl<*«.

TO

(Lingaid.)

Will

3 Ρ 31.
uuder i5 h «It

al

Boys

Excursions !

!

ITIIm .Wary Mortimer, (with songs)
Miia Alice Dunning,

William Horace

City Park,

PORTLAND,

Tuesday, Weds'y, Thursday, Friday,

jy8tf

D·

Metropal

UE1UNOLDS.

KATE

ΙΙΙΊη PO BTll*

URIC

Lcbsim* t( Manager*. ...J· tJ■ My*r°. J. H. Hunt/ey.

!

iff h t, Sept 18th,

and White

u-ua'·

a·

a

Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coaches and the
grejt Barge Champion for depot work, wtd
dings, show parties, also Buggies, Phaetons &c.
fur private driving, to let at the City Hotel

A Full assortment of Paper Hangings
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by

>

'

NOTICES.

Don'T be Swindled bï Peddlers.— But
call and see th* diflerent styles of Linen Markers, atL. G. Brunei's, 150 Exchange St. sTejlm

n«

Prints

KATE KEIOSOMM.

Monday

roweiful Com· un v.
Received *e»fs'at llawea & Cra"Φ18 '»

t»v

*in>.

Will be preeemil I Miss Bei/nolil'i owu
a<iai»tati >n
ol 'he great
siory by Mrs Harriet Batch r Siuwe, entitled

caps and couldn't get any more. But tbey
were out of meat and something must be dene;
so they tried match heads and found ibem to
every purpose, which is
for inventors.

plays.

Temptation

Bella Biuie

»

?■*> O'llHl lt

Supposed

Tiie favorite dramatiz tfion υ» CLarle» Headed famous novel,

Item·.
ter

And o»'the <Jr»*at l»raim, tt.e

Saturday Evening, Sept. 10,

TWENTY

one

answer

entirely

Barrett,

Mr. Lnwrence

of the great actrete

new

Uililluut Vi.ULg Artltt.

«ppeartiiceottbe

KCllGftOLDS,

lu two

sub-

Portsmouth & Dove β Railroad.—In tbe
Portsmouth BoirJ ot Aldermen on Thursday
evening, the resolution for the city to guarantee 7 per ceut on a certain amount of stock lor

M. Leslie

K,

Miu«g„s.

Saturday Evn'g. Sep·. 10th.
I.»»

upon the leaves of a book and lessons can be
learned by the pnpii or copied by him with

■

■

HALL·.

12w
Π7

most

JltSlMMONDg

Τ*ï LEONE

MUSIC

Only appearance

men

j Ν EW ΟIΤ Y HALL

'Jk. Τ h SB.

3tl|

Hume Outdone by a Colobkd Man.—According to tbe newspapers there lives at Eastou, Md., a most remarkable colored mac»
named Nathan Coker, a blacksmith, upon
whom fire Las no effect whatever. The narrative is vouched for by many reliable geutle-

street-car tnurdetcr.
James Stephens, the Fenian. is iu New
Yotk, Where be will probably levy contributions ou his co-miryiuen.
J Stanton Gould, ol New Yoik, will deliver

___

K*nrnau

hIo

rr

the

Michigan Cental Rail'trul
Franklin Company, l^ewistot
Ptpperull Manufacturing i^moanv
liâtes Manufacturing Company

TRUHaKAPH M'KtK.
Au order from Judae Prult pteveuled the
ntiou ol Bui bu>'D<, the murtlerer, who iru
to have been
banged at White Plains, Ν. Y.,
yesterday. While it caused the crimiual to
xpres.s bis gratitude it excited the di-igust ol
the peop'e, who
charge Judge Pratt with having prevented tbe iiutiishment ol Foster, the

periodical'«tore

r·

r-

at

ENT,ERTAIN M KNTS.

EN TERT Al Ν M Ε NTS.

Boni ou Slock

eïe·

—

Amer can securities—IT. S δ-'.'Ο'β 1862,83i : do 18C3,
ol<1,93|; do 18*7. 9/|; U.S. llMO'sOO*.

Sfct'es

C'»piurcU.

Algibhs, Sept. 14. —The large town <i Sehifka ha h oeen destroyed and the iusutrectionarj
leaders in the ν ici η it.ν captured and shot.

steamboat Columbia, from Gla«gow, with
a
cargo of manufactured cotton and woolen
into this city. He referred to his buyfîwMi-, ιοακ tire while entering the lower oay^
iug tickets forhinMlf and familv last wi ck (or
hi New York on
Thursday, κ nil was very s®riousfy injured. Much of the cargo was deOgdensburg road Oct. 10th last, as the best Boston. He did not thnu state by which route
Uclisivud ftotlcea.
stioyed.
possible answer to the petition. The petition be desired to go. Before reaching South BerTHR Reform S.-hool S. S will be beld Sunday P.
« Oach iftiree
M
Mate Street at 2 o'clock
Baltimore bas started» political organization
i verj
isked fer exclusive rights for themselves and
wick lie ascertained he liai Eastern K iilroad
Teacher m requested to be pieeent or tu provide a
wuo
which it calls the "National .Reform Party,"
ρ ι»; lerreo ooserving a poney οι »cuu.<hij(
tickets. To his inquiry the conductor said,"we
puuritjie.
tbey to grant said right* to other roads, includ
a I'd vihi^h locks ver
rather than join in an alliance with Germauy.
y much like the revival of
don't sell tickets over the Boston & Maine un
inc the Boston & Maine, if the Boston &
Ir is iurthtr stated thai, in cou se que nee of tins
the old Kuow No.hing organization. It holds
or jl.ckh'3 υ athedr
al.—Sunday Servlcee at 10^
a. tu. 3 au
now
secret
reiusal
on
of
tbe
less
ui.,
at
asked
7i p.
for." Why did not the ticket agent
Iiaiy, Germany
part
Oaily Service» 8 a. ω-, au··
meetings, and has nominated a candiS p. οι. ù'-aia tree to all.
threatens tbe ab>oi pnon of the Italian provdate for mayor.
hp proper course, it seemed to liiin, would be
a«k " which route I was going?" The
reply
inces oi Venetia and Lombanly into Austro
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—SabbatL
A
for that road itself to petition the city for said
Washington correspondent saye that the
was "that ain't our business."
Mi. Spring Germany. These state ine ts cause great unSchool. Fr<ve Meetdig al 2.1ύ; Sabbatb S bool at
ρ >pers and accounts oi Sernmes, late PostmasThe Ntv should bestow such privileged changed cars for the B. &. M. route.
g ran t.
1». M.
8 S Conceit at 7 À ο'· lock. Prayer Meeting
in
circles.
easiness
diplomatic
ter of Atlanta, 6<l, will convict him ot embezConducever* Prdty sveuiug at 7/. All are tordit lly invited.
so as to protect itself and the c
tizens, the tor Smith, after leaviog South Berwick, refused
z irj$30,000 ol Government tunis.
A special
Seats iree.
is
υ »w iu chaise ot the office, and
to take the
property holders au<l other railroad corpora
agent
KEIV VOKK.
money for the fares to Boston hut
Fi«8F Ηαρπητ Church—Congress st.. ιorner o·
Se
m mes will he tried next week.
ions.
At
the
time
Commercial
street was
The Torpedo JExplosiou.
took ι be tickets and said "his orders were
V ujou Kcv VV m tl aha 1er Pas or. 'Ibe morning
to
E. P. Sprague, United States Inspector of
service will b-· oiubted till lurih~r uotice. Sabbath
built the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad
New York, Sept. 15.—Charles Ε Gildertake as good over the Β. & M. road all such
Bc.iool at > 45; ρ eaouiug at 3; prayer and sjcia.
Boilera, Hugh Barney and Bill Murray, ownol the Bureau of Combustibles, states
siune,
exclusive
obtained
to
feet
tickets
privilege
twenty-six
ρ
bought
a'
7
3»
m.
mse ing
through mistake." Mr. Spring that tbe liceuse nf Klueber & Goldscbmid ex
ers of the steamer Ocean Wave, have been arof said etrett and the P. S. & P. road were al
^ifaunday 8- bool Concert in the eveniug at 7.
strongly praised the B. & M. road, and called pired on tbe 12.b of last June and its renewal rested at Mobi'e tor manslaughter iu accordance wtb the verdict of the coroner's jury in
if
bwed
use
the
of tame by
former road,
Caioo St, β έ Bapr it Church—Rev. A. A
joint
upon the city to do everything possible to welhas been repeatedly deuied. Tbe Fire Com8m h, p.β or. Prem biug at lu* a
the case of the Oceau Wave disaster. All furm.
Saobatb
missioners have commenced five suits against
and the citj have po control in the premises.
come it to Portland.
Softool ^t 12. Player Meei ig at 7£ evening.
nished bail.
said Arm for violating the law forbiodiurç the
He deprecated the policy of such grants. In
Mr. Henry M. Paysou sustained the remarks
Al'en Ο Peclc, Presideut oi the NatraganSecond Advent Meeting,—Union ΓΤαΙΙ,—Oppostorage of explosive compounds in the city.
of
October
when
the
for
Mr.
site
last,
original grant
Spring. There had been a great deal ol The law affixes a fine not exceeding $5000 ind sett Insurance Co., died at Providence, Friday.
Β<φύ c Church— Eider H. Alun^tr, ailpicacû at .he usual houts auuday. Seats tree.
not
another track «as made to the P. & O. road,
talk about the marginal way, the P. & O. road,
imprisonment
exceeding live years for each
Jacob Vanderbilt, President of the Staten
offence.
Chestnut St. « hukch—Praytr Meeting at 9
Island Ferry Co., has beeu atra'gned on a
he objected unless the matter should be placed
the P. &. R. road, hut it was not the real
quesη e.c nuxai ΙΟ 1 2; sundry echo .1 1
ttarunrd Decrees ihe 5 uj inaction
.Fudge
He pleaded not
<.-2; prea hinp
"
charge ot manslaugh'er.
under the restriction of the Mayor, whom
tion at issue. It is:
Is it for the interest of
·; ouu,'people's prayer meeting at G 1-2; générai
ft*erpeiu«l.
guilty and was enlaiged on bail.
pray«ι uicei tug 7 2.
one
believed
the
would
care
for
the
the
P.
Ο
&
and
Β.
every
& M. roads to grant
geutral
city
At the close ol tbe arguments iu the matter
Six United States seamen attempted to dePa k St. 0huoh—The usual
;ood. It even then struck me that another the petition asked lot? He cou'd not see how of the injunction against Hall, Connolly and sert trocn ihe K.Uery Navy Yard on Thursday
Sunday services aili
be heiu to-mouuw.
crack would be injurious to the interests of tht
it was possible tor the city government to re
others, Judge Barnard amid profound silence uigbt, but were recaptured.
delivered his decision, granting tbe motiou to
Preblk Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
The four seamen of th^ Provincetown wbalefuse it. If the Β. & M. want to come in by
city and individuals. Even now the present
tsts.
M
:i ake tbe injunction permuneu
ui the Sunday Scboo
He said with
at2;
man. charged with murdering a colored man
track is an interruption to business. Business
at 3; Ouuitreace meetii g at 7 1-2 Ρ m. Se Preaching
way ot tbe hack bay, ,grant it; if by Commerts xree.
regard to the point raised tbat the two per ou the islai d of Dominica, have been discent act was unconstitutional, that he would
is increasing aud the injury will be greater in
cial street, graut it. Let them come where
Mw Jerusalem
Church.—Kev. W B. Haycharged, it appearing that the deed was done
declare the act to be to unless it was very clear
deu wl.l p.ej< h 11 ihe
ihe future. He opposed the move then until
in sell deleuce.
Temp e ou Higb st, t>-mo>row
that they come. He own"id
they
choose—only
on the case, and he had no such clearness and
ïttuhjug al lui o'c'ock, iroin Mark χ. ^6: <'11 fc
he city and others were well protected. Now
State Constable Jones is notifying the liquor
taicr lor a camel to go iluou h li e
property and others also on Commercial street· would not take tbe ^responsibility, and would
eye of a needle
tuuu lo a l'CU ujun to ei.ior inio the
dealers oi Bosiou 10 discontinue the traffic or i
it comes up iu another
kingdom ο
shape. Îhey ask for and he did not think it would injure bis inter- preter tbat it should b" heard more matutel? incur
Ooj " Evening meeting <n the
prosecution.
Ve&iry at 7 1-2; Suoiu tbe general term. Tbe plaintiffs having a
exclusive rights to confer them upon other
ests in the least.
J-ct oi tae morning couunu.d.
The coroner's jury in the case < f Patterson,
clear right to sue, bring an action against (our
roads. The P. & O. road would he the power
Mr. Lynch remarked he was
to
all
Ακϋy and λαυυ Hall—Spiritualists' Children'.»
crushed
to death between two ireigbt cars at
friendly
delendants officers oi city government, asikng
to whom the Β. & M. would
Piugi«»sivtf Lyctuui, will ^ieei Sunday morning a
apply for a route roads, but desired tbe Β. & M. road to make amoug other things that the supervisor* be en- Lynn, censure the Eastern Railroad Co. lor
1C 1'2 wVoek. Fnende ot the Lyceum are luvited tc
across tbe city.
not piovidiuii more room tor freight cars at the
tbeir «vu application for privileges.
joined from raising taxes in 1871, till Certain
b« pio.-ent.
Lynu station, and condemning tue practice of
Mr. Lynch gave other reasons for his
things have been done.
Gen. Anilrson replied that the Β. & M. road
objecMoUMfUBl Street A.M. E. C h uroh.—Preach
Secoud, tbat tbe defendants be ordered to loadicjg cars with freight projecting over the
lbg ut 0 l-i a. m., ana * uau 7 1-2 Ρ M., by the ixev tions. He asked the city to retain control in had bo applied through tbe P. & O. read. Il meet as a Board of Apportioumeut*aud do ojr- platlorms.
P. L. fct-iui ,rd. Seat me.
tbe matter, so that the interests of the Portthe P. & O. road can gain anything
by it and lain things.
Weather Bepoil-sept 15—19 P. M.
land & Rochester road may be protected. He
St. Paul's Chuhch, corner Congres·» and Lo<uei
ihe city lose nothing, what objection can there
Third, tbat the Board of Supervisors be reWar Deparimenr, Slgral service U". S. Army, Distrained irom trom paying claims until the
st—ΛΙοιηιη* strvice Sunday at iu£ o'clock a. m
rever supposed the City Council would for a
ne?
The
Β.
& M. propopuse coming over the
is ιυι
ni»
ami 8 p. m.
ueueui υΐ
Tois is a iree cturch with liée
Board ot Audit met and set them apart.J
st α is, ana a.i are we come.
moment think of granting such a petition,
R .lling Mill Bridge down over the P. & O.
Fourth, that tue mayor, aldermen or comwhether there was a remonstrance or not. The
track through Commercial street, having at
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabmonalty bei restrained from paying at y ex
bitha. ui., at 1υ.3υo'c«ock ; p. m. ai 3 and
penses except the Board of Audit set them
Portland & Rochester road never has asked
o'clock.
some central point a depot.
In conclusion he
Coaiutuaion b« vice'be li t Sunday p. m.7^ of eacli
Place
apart.
lor exclusive rights.
tu· nib
Ingoing around to the appealed again to the city authorities to act the
Also meeiiugb oil vouday an. îuursday
Filth, that the Comptroller be restrained
evciiii.^s α T| o'clock. Ail irom .he sea and land ait
front side by way of tbe margiual road the city
£
from paying claims iu excess of the amouut set
part of enterprising men.
•orUiahy iiiviie 1.
*
retained control over them. He called upon
apart ny the Board ot Apportionment ai»d from
Councilman Ε. H. Daveis of the committee,
observation.
Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday
debts
in^ur^d
to
tne New Yor*'
paying
any
Geu.
Anderson
to
further
state
the
reasons
tor
moved
that
the
School every suuuay at 1£ P. M. All are
bearing close, and the commit- t*iluting Co., Ν. Y. Transcript and Leader
very cordi- i such a
ally invueu to atieud.
tee meet in the Mayor's room in private »e«reqnest.
Associations and Stationers Co. or any ot them
η
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the oswss was, (or she wanted pi>or Willie to
do more and more, cooking dinners and supa minute's rest; an.l
pers SO that he had nol
one dav, when she had oeeu requiring more
and told her that
round
than usual, lie turned
she left him bard'y time to sleep, and that her
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quite sore."
"ι «ni a little," said he,

Mercy, mercy !" the ogress cried out, as
she looked upon the awlul depth beneath
her.
The hand let. go its hold ; and tlie
ogress,
with a dreadful scream, whirled over and
and
fell with such a plump into the
over,
sea, that the spray flew over the highest
tower, and the fishes swam away in terror.
Willie ran out of the frout door, and w hen
he got to the margin of the sea, he caw the
good hands following him; they plunged into
the sea close at his leet; lie jumped into the
palm ol one, and seated liimsell.
lietwe?n the finger and the thumb of each
hand w as one ol his co iking forks, stuck
through two of the ogress' best handkerchief,
which made very capital sails, catching the
w iud and wafting him
along over the sea, just

mis must nol hi* any louper," thought he,
1 am getting big and strong, and have a
'j
As
j ,.ir f hands that i.ught not to he idle.
nil mother gets weaker, 1 n.u-t work lor her;
and as I er< w to be a man, she should not
work any more, but sit by tbe lire, and get tbe
limner leady, winch I shall then be able to
buy tor her and me."
Wiliie was au industrious boy, and did not
lik·! to sit idle when his strength—iUtle as il
was— uiight. be used to help his dear mother.
lie had not to wait long before his mother
came in, and threw heiself into a chair, with
tears of laligue and illness.
•'Are you not tired, mother, dear?"
"ïes, I am, my dear Willie," said she and
you dm.-I he tired, too, laddie; jour feet seem

a

but I want' to tell
you what I have on my mind."
his
little aims around her
lie threw
neck,
and kissed her in return, and said :
'■I intend to start out into the world, and
find something to do, that I may no longer be
a hurdeu to you.
I'll work hard and get
nmn-v, and you shall have a nice litlle cotheart sank at the idea;^but she saw no
other means to save theiu from being starved,
lor she was getting weaker .every day, and
knew not what to do. They talked about this
new plan tor some hours, until the lire went
out, «nd iben they retired to rest.
Tne morning aro-e bright and cheerful.
his only shoes,
The old locker was
takeu care of for high days and holidays,
were brought out, and brushed up. <«s was also his best suit, whieh was indeed very little
better than the well-worn suit that he wore
Me, however, thought himseil
every day.

opened,and

umu

v*cij

οιισ

«v»uu'

look at Mui, ami treat hiui well.
1'bey sat down to breakfast, but little did
they eat, for there was griet iti their Hearts,
and their eyes weie moist with tears, which
wnu'd 11017 and then ,drop <!owu without
their notieug them.
Alter so ue time poor Willie rose aud said :

"Weil, dear mother,I must be starting."
It was Laid work to say this, but lie aid do
it at last, although it ν as after many struggles to keep down the beatings of his heart.
His mother bend hiui Willi a look of surprise and sadness, as if she had not known
tuis before; anil her fiiief burst fofth Willi
wild violence as she threw her arms round
b'« neck with an agony ouly known to a loud

mother.

v> une wept, too, but moie
quietly, and did
liis best to comfort her, and tried to speak in
a livarlv, cheertui way.
Tlieu he put on his
hat wiiii a tliU'iip, seized liis stick and wallet,
lilted the latch of the door, opened it wide,
took a deep bieath of the cool air, and out lie

went.

The sweet, fiesh air of sunrise cooled his
tlirobliiuï brow.and liis teais ceasel to flow;
but his little breast heaved now and then
wub sobs, as the st um of grief subsided. 11H
footsteps gtew quicker the further he eft bis
home behind; tor belore him
lay the land of
promise, aud hi:, little brain was full of dreams
ot success, aud of the
joy ihat would be at his
b· art when he trod those fields on ..is
return,
laden with riciies to throw into his mother's
I
*

lap.

Just

cloud

I

be

as

starting,

was
across

appeared

his

came out two enoiuious

aud well he

ing

them;

misht,

curious

while

path, from

which

a

hands.

tor ue saw

He

started,
nobody belong-

they were, only hands
fear of them, tor they were
the
pp-ead open upon
grass belore bim, as 11
kiud'y inviting him to come and meet them.
As he stood gazing with wonder
upon them,
a voice Imin the cloud said:
"Don't be afraid, Willie.
I know the pood
errand that you are on, and I come to be
your
frieini. Pei severe in your wish to work, and
1 will be ever ready to assist you. No eyes
but yours will be able to see me, and when
you need help you shall have it. Come on,
then, and fear not ; the road to success is open
to you, as tt always is to those wlio do their
dut ."
to

Tuer·-

was

no, tuere

no

"Thank you, good hands," said Willie; "I
you mean me good, for 1 am too little
lot you to wish me harm."
The bands van'slied, and Willie went on
his way.
Ad his sriet went at once; he saw
quits
plainly the way to success, shouted some huzzas, jumped Horn the path into the road, and
am sure

the road into the

Irum

off running aud
"Nothing can stop

path again;

leaping,
me

rah !"

wild

then set

with

joy.

now," said he;"htir-

However, as the day grew on, he went
along more steadily, for lie was net used to so
luueh walkins and running, and therefore be-

gel tired ; but he went on until he
to the edg« of a precipice, aud saw a
aud
awlul rush of loaming
grand
watets,
which threw themselves
headlong down between the rucks with a rieafeniui' roar.

gan

to

came

jllc iuum'u nom
ngin 10 leu and i>e could
not see any way of crossing.
Thinking ail
hope gone, he sat himself down and wept.
lie bad not been many minutes ia his
grief, when lie telt hiinsell gently lifted from
the ground by a gigantic band, which
j assed
Mm iu safrty upon the opposite hank. As the
hand put him ou hts feet, it became so much
like a cloud that he could
scarcely see it ; but
betore it had quite vanished, Willie took ofl
his hat, and bowing, said: "Thank you, kind
ly, good hand ; you have kept your promise

well."
Certain

now

that the fairy lunds

dream, which lie
them, his courage

not
to think

were

had really begun
and hope became strong
aaaiu, and his heart was light and gay, (or he
kuew there was a strong power
watching over
him, and ready to help him.
Wearied with his journey, he sat down
under a tree, thinking he would rest lor
the
night; and pulling out his wallet, began to
eat some ot the bread aud cheese that
his kind
mother had put in it. He had
seatcely eaten
any all day, for his mind had been so lull ot
about
the wonderful api-earanee of
thoughts
the g iod bauds, that he had
quite torgocten
to bave his dinner.
After finishing his meal, which he did with
very great relish, be began to turn over in bis
mind how he was to make up bis bed in his
verv large bed-chambea, for it
appeared as if
be had got I he great ίυ-·'
jt al, t0 himself.
When be bad got.
l0„Pther enough dried
a

D?euejVdVU1·
Kh-

rpstit1' place BUltPr' he
down, when, to his very great
1118

lie

beheld the gigantic hands spread
mem^elves over him. wilh the fingers entwined, making for him the most perfect little tent
in the world.
•'Think you again, good hands," said he,
"for your kind c'urti of me; but before I say
mi prayers,cannot yt-u, since you are so powerful, tell me something of my dear mother—
whether she is more happy, and whether she
ins f iod to eat ?"
"Gjod Willie," replied a voice,"your mother
knows thai you will be protected, as all good
childien are; and she has food, for she is industrious; her hands were given her trom my
kingdom, in which no idle binds are ever
ma' e, as you shall know from me hereaf'er.
Sleep, then, iu peace, that you may rise prepared lor labor on the coming morn." So
Willie slept.
Willie ή as early afoot ; for he believed what
the voice had told him, that the day was to
be a day of labor, wilb somff good luek al the
Je soon got through the woods,
end ot it.
and left it behind him, and saw a huge castle
a liitle way ofl'.
"tiete, surely, is something to be done,"
thought he, so he leapt up the steps, aud tried
to raiie the knocker, but it was too heavy for
h 9 strength. Jn au instant the bands appeared and grasped the knocker, and gave
such a rat-tat-tat that it sounded like thunlie

,-

d?r.

The door opened with a sudden
—

Μι

v»v»v*

tuts

lu is tress υ

lue ujliq-

Bina, scowling like a bear. 1'lie moment Willie suw ber ho went backward d< wn the
steps,
for slie was an
ogress, and in a voice like a
very hoarse raven, she cried :
How dared you knock like that at
my
floor, you little varlet? You have put me all
In a t witter."
\V'ill;e trembled, look off his hat and
replied
in an humble voice:
"If you please, princess, t wished to know
whether you wanted a servant to assist in
your tine castle."
"A servant, brat! What can >011 do?"
"Anything to please your highness, for I
want to work."
'•Oh, oil ! do you? Then come in.for ray
servants have all left me, because 1 don't
pu

my work out," said she.
With that Willie entered, an 1 soon found
that he had plenty to
do; lor his first job was
to get the ogress' dinner
ready, who, in truth,
had a wonderful
appelite, for there were
many sorts of provisions—fish, fowl,
beet,
soup, mutton, and hampers of vegetables.
He sighed as he looked upon such
abun
dance, which would have been dinner enough
for all the people in his native
village. Again
he siabed. As be did so, the
giant bands ap
peared.
II you could
only have seen them
truss this, skewer
that, boil the oilier, turn
out the
sauces, pick the pickles, cut the bread,
and put the dishes
to the fire, you would have
wondered; Willie himself doing all he could
to ai«l in the work.
The ogress dined and
said
for the
first hour, eating as fast asnothing
she. could, but
she
had
when
finished the last round of beel,
glie smiled upou her treasure of a
terrant,.
and said he was a better cook than all her sei
vants put together.
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Willie lay down that night full of gratitude.
Ile was rearly asleep when a shout of "Fire"
roused him.
He lau down the stairs, rushed
into tbe farm-yard ; there be saw his master
with his servants rmtiing about frant'C with
Iright; no water handy, nc fire engines, ev-
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The flames made their

way I torn room to room, and reached the

chairber of tbe farmer's daughter. What can
he doue now?
\then suddenly the giant
hands

Subscription Price.

on

i'ENUV CLE tVS <C Co..

lie drove tbe sheep across without fear,
and reacheil bis master's house in
sally, much
to tbe joy of all, who had given him
up for

erybody shouting.

cent

running through the richest region in «he * es', making 'lie shortest line from the Great Northwest to
Chicago and St Louis.
'i be present earnings, in the dullest season
of the
year, pay ov« r 12 per cent on the mortgage debt. The
lo*n is nearly placed.
The fmall balance is now offered at 90 and accrued inte'e-t in currency ,by Banks and Bankers
gener-
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Sure to outsell any Book
llook· are
reliable

appeared, and, placing

themselves
against tbe side of the bouse, formed a ladder
up which Willie sprang quickly.
In a lew moments ne reached the window,
and, folding the girl in his arms, rushed down
tbe friendly hands, and placed her safe and
sound, in tbe embrace of lier weeping father.
A heavily laden wa.on creaks
along the
winding road, covered with a tilt white as
but
what
has
it
show;
inside? You can ρο·>ρ
and see; beautiful tables and
chairs, afnl|side>
ol bacon, and g"ese aud
chickens, and lair
round cliee es, and rolls of gulden
butter, with
white eggs peeping through the bars of the
« icker baskets.
Where is the wagon going?
To market, perhaps ; ask the youth who is
trudging by its side, with a smiling happy
face, ruddy with health and the warm tinge
of the sun.
At last the cottage path is reached. His
mother is standing at the gate. Willie shouts;
such a hearty shout! His mother looks
upon him, but cannot
speak, he is soon iu her

n.
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till atier

toron

ap24eod&wtt

Ε.

ΡΛΥβΟ*,

Agent for thejst

|Malne*

city.

Respectfully,
A. B. HUILER,

UARDand
colli aticc

154

Vidule st.

anl 1 SC5C& w >

wj

pliiin envelope, to any ad-

dress, postpaid, on receipt ot' six cents, or two portage stamp*, by CHAI.. .f. C. KLINE &
CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Ollice box 4585.
junlb'il w25 3m
—

Look, I^ook, Look.
AS«"» Wh.IC.I
l\?irmrrenS!Lf?,'e,S.nl?l"M
Saiety Piu. Sam,.·#, mailed
receipt ol

oi

-toi.
scp12dlm

Alton

ten cents.

Address

"AVIS NOVELTY AGENCY,
No 3 Asylum st., Hart lord, Conn.

Bay Camp Meeting.

Portland & Kocliestcr Bî. It. Co.
EggSHnWill carry pa8.°ent»ere from Port lard
•S^l^m^and all way stations, t> Alton Hay

Camp Meeting and return, from tbe 8th
in»t inclusive, for one tare
only,
*ep7dtl8

TUOS.

ID

11

o.

boPer CALORIC

to

the 18th

QUINBY, Sup't.

ο

unhealthy

ot

the

drinking,

a

^ φ Portland,

arid

ΡΑΓΜΑΝ,

|

8SiP*Freight

Trains

daily.

siation
^Passenger
*

ha*

+iQa ·£f»T>^

«»: Χ

.»μγ«·:

?.t«

t.iop:i·

tn·.! ia
to

ΛΣΕΚΥ.

J IFLES,
SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun ma*·
terial* of every kind. Wri'e for Price List, to
Great Western Uun Worts, Pit'sbuigb, Pa. Army
guns and revolvcie bouglil or trautd «or. Agents
wanted.
sep4-4w .>*

Isa Pure B«ack Tea witb
Green Tea flavor.
Warranter to suit, all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sole wholesale on'y by the
1
Ο teat Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO
Ρ Ο box 55C6. v Cburcb-st.,N.Y.
HT"Send for Tbea Nectar Ctrcuiar.

fiSfôjj
jafysljy

kP^iv/Lng'is.

way. JS. Y.

DRUGGISTS.

CATAKfiSII !
ft LL suffe in g with that disgusting disease, C%tirrli, a it iutermed hat thee is a cure within
their rench. π OR. II. P, EVANS, French
C'atnrrh Remedy, cures all trouo es arising Mon
<-atari h, uch
s
e-iinees, I> zzi· ess Headache,
constant-swallowing Noists in the Ears, Nnsa· pulypust l»imne»s o sifeht. &e. Purities the breith and
provents Consumption. Kor Sale by all Druggist?.
Pri v, largp bott If?, 75c hall size *>Uc. Who'esal* an I
Ketail, at 251 Congress st., Portland, where a'1 or-

ders mut i>e addressed.

auglld&wly

A.

Pianos—sent on trial—η·
Acldrss U. λ. Piano Cj., 045 BroadKHTllRUm

Carbolic Tablets,
lloarNCuene.
and

These Taolets ptesent 1 lie Acid in
Combination
with other etfi if'iit remedies. in a
popular lortn, tor
the cure o« all Throat and
i,ung
HoarseDiseases.
ness and Ulceration oi the
Throat are immediate y
r< I eved, a\d «"ateui nts are
constantly being sent to
the t roprieior of reiiet in cases
01 Thrôai difficulties
01
years

standing.

Dont be de ivel
[Τ i
by woithless
Vi M U * 1ίϊΙ\Γ imitations.
Get
bolic Tablet!?. Price 5 (its. per B.jx.onlj Wells'CarJOHN Q KLLLUGG, 18
Piatt St., Ν. Y.
Send lor circular.
Sole A^ent l'or tue U. S.
s.pt5 d4w
η λ

for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. in., tt> 15 a. m
§9 15 a. m., J3.30 p.
m., $6 UO |>. in.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a m., '$8 40 a.
m.,
p. m., t3.00 ρ ru $<» 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Bidde'oid lor Portland at 7.30 a. m
returning at
5.2o ρ m.
Portsmouth ior Portland tlO.OO η m.. J10.40 a ni.,
ΐ2 3U ρ m. t5.30 p. in. $8.< 0 p. n). *10 00 p. m.
Lbt-6,00 p. m. t ai'is Iroin Portland and Boston
run vii Eastern H. H., Monday's
Wednesday's and
Kridav's.and via Boston and JMaine H. K. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight «rains each way daily. (Sundays excepted.)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train.
t Accommodation train,
§Maii trr m,
p.

Alteration «1 Trains.

of cure, being tlie mo?t comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—*
Mailed free to any address tor 25 ceuts. Address,

Or. Jourdain*»· onsultmgf «effice,

ΟI liaucv.ih «urrei, Bnntom* Yl»-ws.
Hnf^lvr

Money Casiuot Buy It,
is Priceless I

2.50 Ρ a\

accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
i'he Oompan? are not responsible îor bagfiane to
*ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that jiersorti unies? notice is yriven, ano paid tor at the rate oi
tna passenger for every 4500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGBS. Minnginy l>ir*cicr%
M
jq
tj> ν
ο
'*
H, BaILPY,
Loral» SuptrinteniUnt.
Portland, Jun. 5th "■* t.
oc27islw-osti
s— »

Sewing Machirss
AND

AGENTS

se,.l5t4w

WANTED

FOR

ROMANISM AS IT IS.
Book,

elegant. Octavo
Volnuie, containing
75 p-igesand 105 iirst-class
haustive andSla dard work, eng av ivjs, is an exenmumiv
adapted to
tlie times. It tnlly un. oves
the Koinisb system
trom its origin to the present
time, exposes its ba eit-ss pretences, its >raud?, its
immornliti* s, its opposition topersecution*, its g'O-s
and civil and leligious liberty; itsour public schools,
shows its instdiaus
w rkings which sirong'y tend
to bring this
country
nn er lu I ltomish control.
Prosp
mus and bo ks
on
application. Conn
ready
Publishing Co., Hartlord, Conn.
fceo8t4w
This

nn

^tailed by one.
Wanted
to sell
IUVJv/pictures tvery where, Whitneyagents
Λ Co.,Norw h ich, Ct.
Hfi Ktlw

9ΕΠΠ

Picked up at
sea;
Antelope of JS'ewlmTvport,'C*»pt Thos
SCHOONER
Thompson, picked up the
7 li
-list, at G 30 Α. M

Island bearing W bv H lu
miles distaut,
Scow, and towed her to this port, which
the
have by calling ou J. s.
Boon

can

settling salvage.

"WINSLOW &

a

Mud

owner

CO

»i>0dtlG

and

PLUMMER & WILDER,

Til Β DIAMOND GLASSES,32;

Address,

Phil,

BUTTKKIOK'S

Patterns of Garments
173

Jylti

Manulactured by

J. Ϊ3.

Speacer êc Co., W. Y.

Which are now offered to the pubVc.a-e pronounce
the celebrated Opticians 01 the world to be tb"'

i>y all

IVIOST ΡΒΚΡβΦΤ

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
JL'hey are ground uuder t'ieir own supervisl
'ron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai.
jcrive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei

ijardaes* ami brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they ere constructed brings he core λγ centre 01 the fei s dircct
|y in front ot the eye producing a clear and fMstinc»
Vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sigrt, ai.u ;»reventiii2 all
unpleasant sensations, sucb a? glimmering
tnd wavering ot sight, dizziness, <£c., peculiar to all
ithers in use.
7 hey art mounted in the best manner. In triiiucsol
,he best, quality of all materials used for that, pur-

Miy

FAIRFIELD HOTJiF,
AT

OR. J.

and

durability

cannot

beaurpas·

led.
CAUTION.-None geuu.ne unless bearing
;rade mark < *> stamped jn every trame.
J. A. MKKR1LL& Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portlaud, Me., trom whom they caa only bn ol rained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice

•ep!3d&wly

MILLS,

and

18 BROWN

iquor Atreucy.

io'd at tlna

Agency, is n-t iorre< t. ΑΊ such pquois
when loiteitrd, are destroyed by order ot' the Court
the law requires.
«M. SKNTFR.
W. H. SI MON

M. F. KING.

ΙΌΝ,

e14-6ro

) Committee

J on Ciij Li-

) quor Age'y

Johnson.
I

JOOK-KEEPEB,
office

Β
«

t

At

aug!2 every Sat. 4t

0L1VKBUCKNAM,

Mortgagee·

Will leave Railroad n'bar·, ioji oi 4ta»e
MONDA Y, W*DNEM»A V and 7 UT DA Sireet,eTer\
ν
ιυ**
arrival οι 6 0'cl.cJi P. XI. Ei^rei.

at 10 oVlock, or un
Tram 'roui liostoD,

Banket

touching

Rock'a»>d, L'urolnville.

at

Camden, Beitapt S*nr<port Sandy P.»int, Back*·
port, Winter port and iiatupden
Returning, wilUeave Bangor, e*ery MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FrtlDAY o>ormog4at
'incfc
t*ucbin at ibe aoove u )m*d ian ι
i*-, amviu* at
Portland id time to connect with β o'cioili
M. û.*prefi» train «or Kn*t.»n
F<ti ee iroin Portland t" HrtUand, ram-'en
anc
Lintol-'Ville $1 ftO.
Β Itnst, >eai»-p»it auo
Nindf
Poinr
00.
>

CucaSperi, Witierpoit, Hampden

auc,

SXL'B-

07 BUS srO^OfVA.X, doner*· * «fût.
Portland Jane lit
H7I
ju&ii «

Iaternatioaai âtiûûiBûip Co,
at a bt

.ictiD,

ilALiFAi

Science,

On

ο· «1 «ft«r
MONDA if
•mu 31 the s earn τ- m ·ΐη·
terna i..nal L ue wil ieuv<t
Kcdlroaû wh 11 <uot 1.1 s* a* β
str et,
every
M<o«iay
Frd y at UP. VI. inr fca.»ip ι» aud
.Jwhu. Ke uming wili leave M Jolo aud fca§.·
port on te s»*u»· dave.
Conn· ciing at Eas part w>*h «teamer Bel'e Brcwu
for St a mite** and Jala·* an l vu b Κ b. & C.
H; i'w*y l'or *v )o<·stock and ll"U ion * nnrcnii* at
Sr John with Meair.ei· lot trtueiickton aro wi.ti
steamer Eut prêts ».r L> gl>·· auu Ai.m polis, thebct
by rail to Windsor and Halifax tti.hE Λ Λ. Α.

W«-due>day and

Street,

Si

H-tiiway

Oi Slie iac and in

et

u

e«li

itc

«·

a

AC

ioa·.

Shfdiac with iieaai.r tor ha<lo(f»town P. L I.
tS& Freight received on -lave oi s*i.ing out·) 4o
c'ock P. \J.
A. R. S I C3BS. A;ent.
jun24-newlw

Summer

Arrunuement

ΙΝ9ΙΓΕ LIKE TO

MTt DESABT
AND MAC Η Τ AS.
TWO TKIfS PK« WKtK.
The tivorire Steaœe»

»

tl'Wfg-

Τ·ιΝ, rapt. < harks Urerio*', will
to bar*
Kaiir.Md
Poitfand,
*eMoifver\ Tuesd ·ν and Iri'ay
^SSESB&*m*m& at ίο o'clock, or
oo
Mtnvâi
of

ΐηΤί^ ς\ \ lp'ive

Α

Express Tram trorij Hcs'uti. «comnienci' β oo
in at.) tor K· ck and, C»*fiuc, D r»
Is'e,
sedeuick, Su. West tiarboi. iMt. Uestri,» lUilli-tid^·
the Itiih

STKEMT,

Jone>port

and Macbia»port.
Kfturuin< will leave Mavbla'po t everv Monday
aml'L bun-da* niomlnjs at 5 »vcl<vk,
15th inst) touching at the above muicd(coilui-ikiu£
utdinga.
The L·* wis ton will tweb at l<ui H-ibor,
Alt. I/eβ*τι ) each trip irons ,Tui e LO to
S«p»n.b-i I5ib, In
J
J;

ny Comru· uia1 Street, or
CYRUS STL'RDiV AM Oen' A.'-of.
Portland. May 1*71.
m> iûtf

Β ο

Ρ III LA

fabrics n.a««e up to imitate our goous in fold, fademark. and general appearam e, ana to warn tbem,
that their only safeguard is to see Inat the authentic
sea! of our Aim,
ΜΟΝΑ A-

Leave each port

T^HËkME^T

every

Line.

Wedi;esdsvà"'aTurdaj

NA.UPMOW, 4|tn„,
U

|,Γ/ ">v

7» l

Maine

NETTING,

IFÎf. F. HOOPER Λ- SOXS.
B»lllanrf, Md,

oin,

t-nr«, »

Steamship (Jomp&uy

NKW

MAXUFACTPED H

price-list.

£ Ε LP HI A

From Long wu»rr. RsIod, at 3pm
Fiom l'.n-· îtiOit Wb.rl, I'blUUelii* h1 10 a. nj.
Inranuu c uia-haii tu ntc 01 mi.

iii£ ve»»els

Ι<Κ1·ΛΗΙ>Μ> ν «ΟΜβ Λ OWDEN.
Billast, Irrlann. Β Mo., 1.1 18.1.
jiïîii.m

Jell

τ o i\

Pr.;Bh> .or (he we,t by ,be penl! K K 90(, g
by coiuiecting line; υ war.^d ir.e u* (umm »ioo
P.»SSAOh, TEN IMiLLAtts.
For Freight or Puwaite snp'ç to
WHITNEX A

J. Κ.

Semi lor

w

bteamehip

OWDEN,

is stamped on each arn-'e.
Determined to <onfine oui selves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns *ρΐιη from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; unitoim
in weight and elasticity; nanuta< tureo and bleached under our own superintendence :~tbe consumer
wili be
ΟΓ ARANTEED BY OUR 8FAL
the same durability and satisfaction hi the wear,

TWINES AND

Uar-

_

Handekerchiefs, &c.

RICHARDSON,

avuill»»«gl

ai

particular* inquire or
ROSS & >Tl'h!»»V \M,

We' feel ourselves called on again to [Caution
Co h h unicra against the indiscriminate vst ot li i.-h

J. N.

lauu.uK

DOr.
For tart her

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

ARRANGEMENT.

«enii-Weekly

JL.tne I

3V

β*β,ϊ

ΜϋΛΟΛν

fra'c"r"u

Me fittert up wi»n en«
maV nf 'hi? cm

Oly

NOTICE.
UmjiE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bouse Co.H
.1 have leased tlieir Docks and other property in
Caps Elizabeth to James Ε Simpson tor one jear
Iron »)an. 1. 1871, to Jan. 1, 18?2, ar.d dnriin? *ald

THl

FOR

HSDAV.si

»ccrfrimoV^°ion«
moetconv-nle??ra*e',"i"'9

Company will not be responsible tor any
lebte contracted in their rame or on their
aecouut,
inless authorized or approved by the President
ot
he company.
CHAS. A. LA .MB A KD,
President P. 1>. Dock and Ware-house
Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW ΚΑΤ,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jnaott

;ime the

au20dtt

I^OR

BICH.UOIVD,
DENNISOKI,

Three TRIPS PLU WEEK

RICHARDSON'S

adjuster of accounts,
Josepl H.Webster, Ins Agt.n68| Mid

WorttrnsP Sale

season t

Summer Arranaemmt.

Congress Street,
PORTLAND, TIE.

and

breach otcond:ti ns nt moi I gage, given me on
the6th day ot June, 1870. by Charles H. Jordan,
>t Fa·m u h. Me., I fhall se'l at Public Auction, oh
he lCih «lay o« September, the lot of lard with nuiidtgη hereon, si uaied in F luionth, bein? the same
uenu-es diecribed in sa*d niortg«gc, in Cumberland
Registry ot l'<>eds, Book 378, Page ë0. Sale will
ake pia« on the premises Ht 4 <>Vu « k p. m.

the

oj

Easiport. C alms
DIfiBY, WiNUSK'K

JACQUES,

Anatomy, Physolosy

Per Wcok 1

For further particulars inquire of UUSr
ϋί
DIVAXT, t *0 (Jjiuuiciciw .·*
or

Professional Notice.

Middle St., Up Stairs.

LL LIQCOKS sola at tl is Aaency are bought of
λ
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agtnt.
The public ,-an re*t assured iliat these liquors are
)f good quality a nil the State As»a>er, I)r
liio.lale,
!ertifi**s that they are pure and su table lor Me li:inal use.
The report that l-'quors seized by the police are

is

Ί rip

Bangor $£ 50

BY RANDALL
ANDREWS,
Late of tbe Gardiner hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, ami loluuibian House, Batb.
fêir"A good Livery Stable is connected w'th tbe
House.
mr24dtf

%

ose.

^-Iheir finish

ι

LlN_tiTO BaNGOR,
THE ¥TK«MKR

for

Better fitted and conditioned tban before. This
famous Mountain resort is now ope»· for tbe seasou.
* KENCH, COX & CO.
jiin!7 3m

On

μ

...

UAPT.

sep!2
and after Monday, June 5, 18T1,
trains will run a? tollows:
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond Bethel, Gcrbam, Northumberland,
IS. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train flopping ai *11 «lauous) for Island
Pond, connecting with night ή a il train for Quebec,
Montreal and *lie West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
Stations at «.00 P. M.
P«sspu?fti rain? will arrive as follows:
From Montreal Is-land Pond, Gorham South Paris
and iicwiston, at 8.1ft A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, <iorham and Bangor at·

lwl'l™wi

BA1 ΙΙΜϋΚή.

William Lawrence."
**(iroTt/e AnniM.^ *
"
William Kennedy.
"McClellan." Cart.
Fivighi forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady οτ th* Lake.
Froieb. orvoided irocc Norfolk eo Petprsburc
and
Richmond bj rivei or ail : aod
uy ♦(;*·. Va. if Te η η
Air It ne to all
points in Virytiia Tennrsste Habam α arc1 Georgia; n<i ovcx «'»·>
SeehO"; d *ud to
nokt U H :o al» pointj iu North at)·. South
Carolina
by the Bait, if Ohio ft. ft to Wa. bio<t^L· ac<l a
pia<-op West.
Through ratep given ro South and W*»et.
Fine Paepenger acco
<«Λ.ν<»
riR|«ll()|
•odat'nas.
Fare -nrluditw S?rtb a^o Mr* m to
Norf>'b$ira9o,
time 48 h' un»; to Baitimou
time C5 bouu.
Norfolk 4» houre. to Bait·-f'5
λ
t:" b^ars.
For farther information ap. ν tc
E. SA UPSON λ vent.
June2tf
T1* C'^'nv l"h^r>
tcêtm*

CITY OF

RAILWAY

THE

oi diseases ol
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the valions causes o1 Hie loss of manhooa, with
instructions tor
fnll
its complete restoration;

Sight

ÏHU«

lUu·

Steamships:—
'*

First

White Mountain JSotch.

KENDALL'S

ii, :)

Steamships of thi· T-ine en" fr-m rD
|o* Cemra' When *> s υ»
luefday*
Pand Saturdays at 12 m., '01 NC&*O.LJ£

2m

——

I.

aprM

Tbree Trip·

Crawford House
I

Pi

r· 11.

Norfolk and iJaitioiurr km WMfeinirtan
StfcWESt.O IllDt-

GEO L, BEAL,
Proprietor.

june27

**■

<loek A. M.. toacbsnif at inieim«dnt* hi
dm»··. con·
oecting wilh tbe Boston Boais «ι Ρ·.·γ land, *nd wt'fc
the Boston ami Marne an0 eastern R
nlica'.'.-, am*·
in? in Ρ rtland in season 'or
passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Uo« on.
Through Tickets soio ai the off 0^ of I e £cston
and vaine a*«d Kas*e η katiroads and on
»o«r
;!»e
Boston Boats. Frei ht received utter one
o'clock 00
days previous to sailing.
and
Freight
passengers taken as »ow as by an)
other route.
Inquire of
HABHIS, ATW'V D & ΓΟ
145 Commercial Sir et.
Portland. Mav « 1#7i.

INSIDE

Hotel,

LECTUREIi OS
1871 pas-

arrival oi

being

a:o

Railroad.

Depo> )

6KAÎD

India

Fare* and Freight· Rcduccd

enger traius will leave Portland, (urand |
>t 73t> A.M. toi Lewis»on and
Aubuin,
trains Irum B(.sron,at 1 10 P.iVl, tor Informs bis friends and
patients that he has opened
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhtgan, Beltast. and all inter- !
an office for tbe practice of bis
profession at
mediate stations on the line vi Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains ior Bath, !
1
all
and
intermediate
stations,will
Augusta.L-. wiston,
leave at »·.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Λ1., and lor Skowl-ePORTLAND, 31E.
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the nigbt
where be may becontidential'y consulted, more especexpress with Pullman Sleeping Jar attached tor
ially in all th »se case3 ot di^ea-es anu del i ity lor fbe
Β ingor and all intenuer iate stations, at 1, 00 A, M.,
treatment of which be is so justlv celebrated. Ir is
or on ariival of train trom Boston.
too «ell known ibat hundreds suffer troai ih^effects
i? eight trains (Irom Granu Trunk Depot) tor Waot early indiscretion and seek in vain tor relief. F< r
none but the educated Physician who has made
tervilit, and ah intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 a. M, ar d trom Portland & Ke'inebec
these sul jects a spec ality is likely to succeed in re·
Depot at 2 30 A, ivi., 5.00 A. M. ami 6 15 Α. M., lor stoiingthe patieut to health and strength.
Bangor and intermediate sta ions via AugustaDr. Jacques after many years practice
beg·* to anTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
nounce his treatment is emiuentlv success»ui in curDepot, nom Lewiston at 9 Α. VI., and trom Bangor, ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P.M., and j Depression ot snirits, Paint il dreams, Loss ot appeat Portland & Kennebec Depot trom
tite, Memory &c., an i hiving h id great experience
Augusta and
Bath at9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Belduring an exteusive practice and received h gh honors and todiin >nials tor his
last, l exter and harinmgiou at 3 P. M.
superior treatment ot
those disease* requiring skilful and ronttdential ad.Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
vice be is enabled to nsure a sate and
speedy cure.
The trains leaving Portland at 1 10 P. M. (Grand
The Doctor particulatly invites those
patients
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 0» P. M. (Portland & Kenwhose cases may have been neg ected or
pron unced
nthec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through incur able at ο ace, to place themselves under hi·» «'are,
to Ma·tawamkeag same, night.
! assuring them th>t all that science, skill and long
practice can accomp isb will be at their service
L. L. L1MCOL.N, Afrst. Supt.
He dis iciCtly
states
that
no
case
will be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guaranPortland, May 25.
juc6ti
teed All letters containing the usual consultation
lee $5, and full ν described.thrf rase «dih« immeii.
aieiy attended to.
Houi> of consul tat ion from 10 in the morning till
OF CANADA.
2,and ft till 8 in the evening, at his private office·
on

uFFICIAL

lnle,i"r histories

P. CHA8E.
& P. R. R.

P. S.

Central

•loot ot

very Wed' esday, at 6 o'click A. u., »o WaJilol ο
boro, touching uι Bootbbay ami R u· d Pod··, an:
♦
very Saturday, ar 7 A M lor 1 ainarntcot a. ro -thing at Bootb*a\ ano H dgdon's Mills.
Re u ning. will l^ave l'uniar»wott
e?*ry Vood.7
a* # o'clock Α. ΑΙ., or on he j»r<ival o'
Sage nom
Rockland; and Wildoboro every tr1-;a\
«.t Co'·
«

On the Grand Trunk. (Sontb Paris station. Carriage* irom the House at
every
train.

excepted ) *1.00

Snpt.

The steamer CUAS.
KOUGIJ.
TON, Capt Atden Wine ben be ch
Master, will i*-a^e A"an'·<■ tv | art

NORWAY.

dtt

ll conU-ins over 15l> fine
Scenes and incidents in the engravings o! Batt'e
War. ami is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC an.l
his ory n! that
gieat conflict. Agent? are
treuins;
with unprecedented ^access selling ironi 'iO to
40 copies per day
and it is published in both
English and German.
* ΓΤ'ΓΙϊ t
V
I Ull
USUI

Boston.

AIIRAKCKTIENT.

Summer Arrunytment

HOTELS.

3 Doers from

on

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

cl.'cwated
See tliat the
book you buv contains 150
tina engravings and
800 ρ igt'S. Send lor eironlars &
see our turns, and a
lull description of the
work.
NA I'L
PU BÏ-ilïSH 1NG CO.,
Pa.

land streets, Boston.
iteamere leave New York daily, (Sundays ercep·
6d) from Piei .ΊΟ Werlh Kiver, loot of Chamber
et, at 5.00 Ρ U.
Ο ko. Shive&ick, Passenger and
Freight Agen'·
JAMES FiSK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, JVianagin* I>i»»ctor Narragansetl
Steamship Co.
Ngv5 dlyr

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment

For

Nl.TI.TIER

Line,

Seals'

Day On'y!

fVALDOBOKO
Λ
DAMlhiSCOTTA.

i4To «hippere of
with
Freight." this
its new aud extensive depht accommodations inBosfcon, and larpe pier in New York, (exclusively foi the
business οι he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and lOrwarded with dispatch.
H
New York Exi res» Train leaves Boston at 1.80 Ρ
M; good» arrive in New York next moruing about €
à. M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.4* Δ M.
For tickets, berths and stateroome,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corne» ol
Washington and State street!?,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad l>epot, corner υί' South and Knee-

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

a u«w

Coughs, Colds

$80Gold

$160 Gold.

Steamero

3.-

Her

And !i P. M. t r tiTTI.E
«HFB'AGCE
touching at Peak's and Gushing a a M wa
ΙΓΚ are for llie round trip 23 cen«s.
sept ll-dit

the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at il .ΊΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pkovidexce.
Capt.
8. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, sat -ty
and comrort This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
^oing
West *nd South, and convenient to the Caliloraia

SV UIHER Λ «ΗΛ.ΜίΚΙΙ KXT.

ni., t3 45

Trips

Peak's and Ousbin^'R I:1 ndh,

FALL· HI VER LINE,
3*orNew York, Philadelphia, Bal ti more, Waeh
ington, and all the priucipal pointe
Weet, South and 8outh-West.
Via TaNoloo, Pall Birer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Bag/age checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the 01<i Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
? M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance o!

Couiuiruciug i?Coudav, JnneSCih, 1871.

0. WILKINS, Agent.

PROPRIETOR OF

*Γ°Γ ^ '"lass

{ftOGfl

ALL

PRICE SO CENTS,
Sold by A. S Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dlv

F

TUEA-N ectak

BY

Two

For Freight and Cabin or -Steerage Passage
apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,
BOSTON
JANEX ALEX1NDEK A«'l,
OR IN PORTLAND ΙΟ
T. JlcGOWAIt,

18 Brown

SOLD

tit man. Sultl bj
utiJ DccI-jm I» I'r.lfr

AM,

^ On and a't^r Wcdtie»d y, Wept.
I:iih, and unit*. umber totice, tu»
<«H£ri>r vtiil iutke

Leave Custom Uuuse Wharf, foot of Pearl fct, at
M., tor

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstovrn, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

and

CO.

1').30 A.

From

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth β. R.

Trunk

cure for Dyspepsia, Constipat'on, Indigestion. Bilious Coatp a nt% and all diseases
liaviag their or gin in an impure state,
ol the Blood.

*tenmer

Gold
Guld

Secosd cabis.

[single,

ΚΑ,^ΤΕΚΝ"

and

positive

-ΙΓ"■

$30 Current»

Sinn GoM.
$251» Gold. Rulurn,

Liiif <»l ^lesiiuirs

w

Change of Time.

Steerage Passenger··

Finer cabin,
Sri I- Ticket. $80
Return Tic * et s. 150

#ÎOFN PORTROÛ8. Ar-nt,

intermediate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland ou bo;»r of
Maimer,
In Boston at boston and Ma>ne, a*d
<W
and··η board ot Potland ste»ïn»-rs. KaUcmDep
JOHN PoKTKOU*, Age r,
gyM
Port laud, VTtfnr

Seut 2.
Sept 9
Sept 16

arrying Cabin

Gold
160 Gold

Tick.ta..

Slnele,
Return,

MERRIL'T, Sup't,

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and after July 54, next,

lu'Jiot>cu»ut«lo

l°2*i

9 15

PAY80N TUCK EU, Agent
strtet, Portland.

June 26-tf

|

SATURDAYS,
as

Bj Saturdays Steamers
<
and

or

STEAMSHIP

Boston, Haymarket Square.

353 Ûomiuercial
dune 24.

[

κη·.:α

r\

ton,6.15,

ÎExpress.

A

tloliciiU'

the

frujjriinc
-\fra«P4tn(

Bo

1

The Al tide·wheel S.
Kmj eror, W. fc. Sou'e ComrnandHr. will l*ave G:ilrs V\ ϋαΓ'
Purthnd, tor S
iiiouih, N. S., every Mor< Jav. a< * p. □»., »ea?* Yarmouth tor Poitland evtrv Thomdav «rjri.n»
Dectmg ar y armoutb w'th S eaoier »
i. S'arr,'
auii Davidson'* Line of Coa<
bes, (or iiali/ is ai«U all

follows:
Aug 19.
Auk20.

Fihst Cabin.

June, 1871.

ne r-

For Purifying the Blood·
Sr.

in

W.

Exchange sts, J. Κ LUN Γ & Co, 34* Contres·
st., GK ) C Pïî¥ S, cor. Franklin aud Congress
sts,
\1 AKK & DAVIS, cor. Congress, and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Tra>ie supplied by W. II.
PH 1 LLll'S & CO.. .1. W. PURKI xs Xr « -<. or %v
WHIFFLE & CO.
no17-dly

sep4!4w

*/?·Λ

lor

α·)

Yarmouth & Boston

•Special Hates per Scotia and Russia.

Express.
tl>η Tue&uavs, Thursdays, and Saturdavs only.

Maine

t

Return

between Portland and Boston

Kas

gen-

I

\<

Aug 16 ABYSSINIA
AUg 231 CA l<ABIîI A....
Aug 30 BATAVIA
Sept ϋ ΡΔΚΓΗΙΑ

Single Tfoker....*■>«

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6*. P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 Ρ· M.
From Boston tor Soutb Berwick Junction. North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui»K, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30. \i M. 3.00 I*. M.
From Bos-tm tor soutb Berwick .Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, S.fcO, *6.00 Ρ M.
NOTE.-The 6 15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston η tune to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, tlie South and the West: the
9.15 A M tiain connects with the 3 Ρ M Springfied
Rout'"and SounO Steanieis ror New York and tbe
Soiuli
I he 3.30 Ρ M train wi'b ! be 9 Ρ M traiu for
New York via ^nore Line or Snrinutield line.

Skilled En-

Including Manbood, Womanhood and Ibeir mutna
interred ions, Love its laws, Power, «Sc., by ProtC. S. Fowler, St-nd lor Circulars a» d specimen p:>g,
es.
Address National PuilnLing Co.. Mi la· tlihiu
Pa.
augl7t4w

On

SingleTu ket... .$100 Gom
Return Tickets.. 230 Gold

P. M.

Middle

cor.

Atlantic wharf,
sbpl3tt

ALCKKIA

FIRST CABIX.

Man·, hosier and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. JuLction 6.15 A.M. 3.45 l·*. M.
Fjr ■viaccaester and Concoul, via Lawrence 9. 15

order Î

Sexual Scienc

Aug. »|

Russia excepted
Carry ug
Only Cabin Passengers

For

condition ot the stomach or liver,
In laci there are nearly as
many
Dr. J. Brigç.*' Allevantor is a
positive remedy tor the various kinds

Congress *ts, BMMKONst

I

:

♦.Scotia &

?0*, 2.45 6t, P. M.
For Rochester. Al'on Bay,Wollboro,and Center Harbor. t>.i5, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland 7.30 AM, 1.30

Wa*fr U»ed Σ
Cannot Explode !
Λτο ■ "Hurnuccdemanded!
Λοί liable to «et oui oil

aug22 J4w
AGENTS WANTED FOR

tollow

By Wednesday Steamers,

Through I.inc to Boston, New York, Lake
WiuuipiHcogrv via Mouth Berwick
Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
L'gg-gff-'ggr?

No

no

Arrangement,

"I4TIRD4V,

,;,0

PASSAGE MONEY

Boston & Maine JR. Ji.

ENGINE CO.,

toNfMto run 25 cent* per
day per Hor e power·

as

PAKTH1A
SCOT IA
CHINA
RUSSIA
JAVA

dailv.

Summer

it4iK",»p
cap.
'..ι'

Vt Hi

vctv

FKOM NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

On

sugersrs.

ami

fx>T-7Se !avotlt*

LOTI A

Cabin
$80 Gold.
Steerage
$34 Curieucy.
SS^P ssengers embark at tbe Canard
wharf, East
Boston.

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
eta4 ion s 12.2ο P. M
Leave Cen're Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot
stages truin Limerick,
Newfleld, ParsonfieM an 1 Ussi[»ee.
Arrangements bave been ui i« e too rry Freights
to and from al stat ions on tke Eastern Railroad
and cos'on & Maine Railroad, and tbeir branches
at rates corresponding with tbe above roads.
Ï HuS. QU1NBY, Sup't.
T>/ivlln%./l
OO
lO»«

iiiadOGiit/y, nixiι full direction?,
DB. HUGHES,
id leili il fc'ieet, I f rlland

LINK.

4
.it
Κ 11
îo> H4'iuvx <j»«
rect making ctc»u concernons wi.b r» e N<.<r s. 0tia
m»»
Wï»,d«
r.
Γηh.
Railway, tor
Pictoa, an<> witb Al an'» Mali Steamers lor Qufenatown and Livcrp ol.
Returning will ·βαν«· Domini η Λ uktî, ÎUi'fii c?·
ery Tued-laT, a» 4 Ρ M.
«r*tfc
^abip
Rm
?
For far"j*r Into.motion ai-rl? to L. HTLUNUe

ALEPPO, Tuemlay, Oct. 17.
TA RIFA, Tuesday, Oct 24.

Boston via

uesdav-Thursdays

*f

ι

v-

Satur lays, returning alternate days
At Center Water Doroagb tor Limerick, Parsons-

124 Chambers Street, Ν, Y.
Man iifaclurerN of Hot Air Engine.
1, 2. mid 4 llortc-Powcr |

Iteqη ires
gineer !

ι

fe
Ρ

&

Nova S;jo5i9,

WKEKJ,Y

Μ Α Ϊ/ΓΑ, Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tues·'ay, Sept. 12.
TARIFA, Tneaday, S* pt 19.
SA viâHIA. Saturday, Sept. 23.
SIBERI A, Satur lay, Sept 30.
MALTA, Tups·lay, O. t. 10,

berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at δ.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,
Gorhxui, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorbam tor West Gorliam,
Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
and Limington. dailv.
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick, NewHelo.
Parson sdeld and Ossi pee,

o'1

1

*1

Ήν

L· ·Π·Μ«ββ.4βΙ· «f1

Halifax,

Je23dtt

QITBKNSTOVTN AND LIVERPOOL.

Water' ont.' South
Wiiterboro', Alfred,
Spungvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Por'tend at 6 15 Ρ M tor Morrill's, Cumber·
l?nd Mills, Saecarappa, Gorbam, Buxton
Cemre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. an'l G.40 ρ m tor East
Ro< beste:, East Lebanon.
Npringvale, Alfred, South
Wa erboro', Otmre Waterboro', Hoilis Centre, Saco
R ver, Bux'on Centre, Gorliam,
Saccarappa, Cum-

172 (

Over excittm^nt

For

Centre

ol HLeada he Neural^i ·.
This wondenul leinedv hps gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, ami is still on its mission
o' mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHIT? 1ER, Junction ot free
and

g2'2>4w

to

!-rvf
ft

v.**'7,7',vrr.'

•i'pkttAke.ia· aioal,

M*y 1,1469-dtf

FOR

and Wakefield, and at 6:40 ρ m., on arrivai ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leavmg Bnfrt.cn at 3.00 ρ m.
WTav trams leave Port'and at 7.30a m and 1.45 Ρ M,
lor AÎorrill's, Cumb« rland Mills, Succarappa. («or-

constipation. &c.

Send lor Circular,

Dollar i»er Bottle.

lioute

•

TO 8 AIL
D1KF.CT l'HO.51 ΙΙΟΜΓΟΧ

HAMILTON, Supt.
the Freight House in

! at
J.' ΑΙ.

Wharr, Bouton, t>v«f ν

neck

OF MAIL ST* A 3IE US

»i> an i.luvp,

of

vaneus couses.

pleasant

v..

?'>■'

''oliowe :
Atlantic Whart, P#rt»ttfMi.
neaeou at>

<g£ftCWUftt) LINE

Korliester.

Ί

svitem, dissipation in eaiiug

causes as

House

the

*?l?«
India

*ru*

Custom

o'

roh

*xpe?s·

/rear

•lpftt

%lBber ofbetoti!

—

will

Η.

Portland, June 23, 1871.

ΛΝΟ A ITT Κ Κ WEDNESDAT.Au»
~<:·Λ·βΪ·
!6, 1871. p^seng'T trains leave-Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M,connecting at Rochester w.th Boston & Maine KailiOid lor lîostsn,via Dov*r and ail intermedi ite stations. With the Eastern
Kailroa'l fer Bo ton via Great Falls, Poitsmouih and
all intermediate stations. Willi th Do· er and Win·
iiipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bav, Wo!fborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Fal's and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arnva» ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis ogee

Hkapaciik.—Theieis in every class ot society
uumbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia

vous

Glen

Α.

er.

υΝ"

HEADACHE, &C.,

confidently

Lii

Just published, in a sealed euvelope, Price, six
cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TRE4TMKN
«lid RAtliml Our« οι Si-fi nmlnvrlioi» nrS, τ»ι.
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emi-sions, tsexual Debility, ana lui pediment s to Mirnaee generally,
Nervousness, Con sum pi ion, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Se't
Abuse, &c., by Kobt. J. Culverweli, INI. IJ author 01
tbe "Green Bock," «.Vc.
«•A ISoou to Tliousniida of NuflciTre."

on

TbrouKli

vast

from

«Uily lor

êteamerf»

Oiic.i'ii'i

Portland è Rochester R, R.

PILES, PILES,

household

MUSK

IVIAMIIOOI):
How Lost ! iloiv Restored !

a

GEfr^No FreiyL.

Portland aitei 5o'tl

rif'

A. very common affection, there being b\jt tew
persons who are not troubled wi<h them t some period ot their lite. The disease exists insmal tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai-us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the d art,and second, thoi-e whii.li
present the character of a so id tumor.
When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, ami aiouim the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are leaned bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching ab<ut rhe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equai» BR/GG& PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

eral

East

Mebago.

τ

ol ere it annoyance
Id v»in you sciape, cut and
di«i at then», îit every changing atmosphere
they will
8lil 1 send their piercing darts with l'ke fla>hrs ο»
liglitninn in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiu'i pain.
The γ t -ruient a ι ergon to a gr< ater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the weli-known Chiropodist bas produced sate s*nd reliable remeuits, Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

<

Saturdays lor

leave the end

Depot.

Lite bas its temptations, sorrows ami trials, and
the greatest 01 all, although not «langerons,yet't will
be readi>y admitted, that Cor^s, Bunions Ingrowing Kails mid o'her ailments ot tlie leet are a source

>

ami

t*iior »ea-«oln*
.JOHN
BROODS dti
MONTHWA f«, ht*T>£r *·"'· «tr*-

('onpaUT

Ol IV KM.
House Whan dally tor
Joncn'
l.nnd'
Evergreen Lauding,
in Κ ai 8.45 and 10 15 AM, an·! 1.45 and 3.15P >».
Returning leave Evergreen Landing af 11 A M,au<l
5 PM, and Jones' Landing ai 9 and 11 13 A. M, and
2, 5,15.
Cëfi^Private partie? cao be accommodated by applyii-gto ιbr· Cantain ou board,
far.* down and bae'e 25 cents, chi!dren halt pr'^e.
BtS^Wiilrun Evening trip only in pleasant weathWill

S< uod Steamers or New Y-rk and the
rihe12t0p m train tiom Noith Conway
com eets i
Portland with the 3 30 Ρ M lot Boston,
whi li conmcs with the 9pm tor New York
via Stioie Line or Springfield.
The 1.M0PM tiaiu troua No. Conway, arrive in
Portland in time tor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston in seas ο α tor al
early trair s south and west.
'J ickets lor Bi.st ·η. Ν» w
Philadelphia, Baltimore a d VV o-h ngton «orΥοιk,
sale at North Conway.
gt^-'J'ioket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. K.

CORKS, CORNS !

Agonis Wanted top the

WUOn, tor sale at No. [4S
A'so, ury edgings

Sent under seal, in

poiicji lis-'viy
au jpfcfi

Seiii to

It is not a physic—Tt '"snot what, is popularly called a Bitters, nor is it i«.ten« ed as such. Is a South
American plant that b >s been used tor many
y ars
bv the o-edi'-al "acuity of tlios« countries «itlTwonerii I flieacy as λ ρ wertu' alterative aud
unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a sure au%l Perieet
Kemedy lor an Liis a»es t the
Li V hit AN Ρ S Ρ LE EN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIIiU Τ ION OE INTESTINES, UIU Ν AH Y
lté JUNE, on ahoownal oho ass, povhllTÏ un A IV NT OF BLOOD. /N/'hRMITΊ EN Τ Oli HE MITTt.y Τ EE VERS. IN EL AMΛιΑΊΊΟΝ Ο Ε THE LIVER,
UROFSY, SLUGGISH HR< U LAI ON Ol· THE ULUOI) AliSC ESSES. TUMORS, J A UNEKE, SCkOFULA,
DYSPEPSIA AGUE 6* t EVE It OR THEIR

Wood. Wood t

[

II you need a New SCHOOL MUSIC BOOK, do
not woary yourseil' by looking over a lona list, hut
St-rnl at once lor this i.vorite collection ol Beautilul
School Songe.
It will not disappoint you.
ψ
price 50 Cent».
Sent, post-paid, on receipt 01 above piice.
OLIVER pitson & CO., Boston,
u, DITSUN & Cû.| New York,

»iw

JURUBEBA

Foi

m

sepI3rf

is offered for sale, the prcprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are thirty-lour let teams, and the
patron ace is tully equal to the stock. The stable also :
has a I a rife number ot hoarding hi rsf·*- nnri its liaplr. I
ΐϋΰ business is valuable.
The profH'ity will be gold at a great bargain, and
it presents nil excellent
opportunity lor Io« atioli in a
tlirifly ana permanent busintsp, TLe lense lias sevei
years t run.
H. A. DOW.
ti
jyl8

A*

hùrsda> s

The new find 4U|

Κ Χ Ρ Κ Ε Hs,
C APT.

roil e ->r

field

bTfci^r^.ns

aa^26t4«r

Wells'

OPENING

towo; also lull line Ladies'and Glut's Uucei wear v rv cheap,
A'so Hosiery, Glov^s, Yarns,
Worsted Articles, Worst.eu Slipper and Cushion Patterns: also German W >isted> amJ Materials, &c ail
of which will be offered as low as at
any store m

ENTIRE LIVEIiY STCCK, lease, boarding
and hack business in the centrally located and

MjifilC

BUTLEK'S,

Dress Goods, Sash Ribbons, Neck Ribbons, Lace
Collars, and ^uffs, Emb'd Sers, Hamburg ttdgiugs.
ali widths, Bla k Velvet Ribbons, one aud two uut'ou real Kids, in great varie
y: ti e best on-· dollar

BUSIINESSÎ.

BV

Pa.

'UtMH'

at-

South.

.<

sep4t4w

154 Middle Street.

A Valudb'e and Well Established

PKRKINM.

»n.4 in

Hareuî,

Just in at

SALE.

W.0.

mind

et all linman knowledge. Psy-hommcy is the title
o< a n"w work oi 400 pages, by berLeri
Hamilton, B.
A·, giving fu'l msrin t i«.u in tin scume 01 Soul
lid·raina and Psychologic Fascination: how to excri 'his wouueru i noAer overmen or animaU at will
If t«aih s mcsmeriMn. h w to becouie Trance or
Wri'ing Mediums. J)ivinatiou, Spintirli.-m, 4 lcli«creams, Brig ham
niy. Kh' ^S'phv oi Omens Λ:
Guide to Marriage, A c
This is the
Young's
only oo k iu the English langu »ge prou-ssi lg to teach
thisoccuil power, and is f immense ao'vati ige to
Merchants Lawyers, Phvs c'ans, and especially to
hovets, in sceunng the aôe 'ions ot the opposite sex,
and att s· eking riches cr happiness. Price by mail,
in cloth SI 25; paper covers, *1, for said by J B.
Lippincctt & Co ; and Claxen, Kems -n &Oo., Pbila.
Ag-nts warned tor bis lok. Medical Worts Pertumeiy. Jeweii ν, λ c. Samples tree to Agents on y
For single coi ies bv mail.and te ins to Agents, add ess T. YV. Evans, Publisher, 41 -to. 8th St,
Phila.,

that the

NOW

!

λρ

field

U·

«specia aocj: i£.iii3 dation
Γ>γ. H.'s F.lôc lic Kenovating Medicines 01a *wiτ*-.·
led in- *ac0cy and isnperior yirtne in ï-^nlatir à; ah
iTdUialf. IrTegc-lanttes. The'* action i? gpe^iflc anii
oerfr-in or prodiicing relief m a ehort thue.
ΙιΔΒΙΕΓ- ^ii? iinl iî invaluable ir ail «ast^ 0? oft
ITnotiOL·β after ai' other li iTiediea t iv·; been trie-j ic
▼•In, It is purely regerafcie, containing nothing Id
the least iajurio^ia to the health, ao i may be ia*»

the

aniril

if

Ί

t

Ntcaiuer

5=0 fïîK &&DIE9.
L"{. HUGHES particularly invitee au Lilies, νϋ
need a medical L ïvîâax, to call at hie rooms, «c. l
'*re*le Street, wfc'ch they «rtl Snd amazed f« tici

^rfsychora an cy emiS&X
thil CAII1

fjK

car

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Water
ford,
connects at Sebasr-· Lake with 1 30 ρ m train
daily.
Traveltis by 545 A M from North Conwav will Tonnée with lhe\ 15 A M Portland to Boston
in Boston in season to conned with thf 3 pm arnving
Spring-

£1#ίΜ·0

X\T ANTED—AGENTS (99Φ per «loy ) to Fell the
\ \ eel enr ted HOME SHIJ1TLK SEW 1NG MACHINK. Has
the **uvder-feei>," makes the
'•Li'CK stitch," (alike on both side!-,jan>1 is FULL ν
i lie best ana cheapest family hewing
licensed,
Machine in the market
Ad< ress «JOHNSON
CLAliK & (.Ό Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, *lo.
augUHw

niv.vn' Λt

a«uiu

·ΐ'.

trains with pat-senger

via 7 40 \ m.
1 via 1 30 Ρ M
Stag s leave North Conway,
and crawf>ri Bon e.

P15e«5.
•JCLfre of ? ii-.acy sc.«n oi tt-e age oi liait/ «-he as
frjouhicd with too ίΓβςαόϋτ ei<«ciiMlone frox'i the- ^H»*3
'.iir, often CHjCompanied by a alight smarting or bun.—
1'ig sencatioB, and weakening fcht ?ysten to a manner the patient cannot ajeoan*. foj.
Or examine jt
the urinary deposit? a ropy eedbnent wU loftes fcc
found, and aoiaetixnas sma>U particles of E-c-xaen or jkumon will appear, or the color-will beef a thin mil%·
I >h I-lie, again oha'agicg to a dark and turbid appliance, Xhere are many tnsn #·2ιβ dis 0? this
d>iïîc.ilij,
ignoîant cf the cause. which !s the
8BCCND STAGE OK fllilNAX WSAJUF 232.
I can warrant a perfect ~ure 111 *cch cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the ariEary organs.
Person* who cannot personally consul* ue Dr.,
Ciin do ao by -yriîinfc, !n a T»iain
manner, a deecrfySlan of their dltjenses, and the appropriate remedies
wil."oe forwarded Imme.i ate!/.
correSi>ond*uoe strictly oonfléanti»' tnu wM!
&a retcmel, if das!r$£.
Aâdvaa»!
QB, J. Β. ΗϋβΗ!9,
172 Cunibeilanci St., Portland.
JT Send a Htaro; roi O'mtuar·

Consumers

to

çrueseujι

ii'

SI8A«U«

By («citing up ('lube.
pf Send tor our new Price List aud a Club form
will accompany it, containing full directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers
The Great America Tea Company,
huiI îîîl Vetey Hri ïlj Hew lTorn.
P.O. Box564".
au2lt4w

Splendid Variety I

sep4tt

Golden Kobin

Grre.it Saving

Shawls, Shawls

see if Γ will τ ot give the best satisfaction in
Nteani (»aH and Water-piping
I have
also on hand a lot ot exe lient Mono whrh I will
sell lower >hau any other mm in tne
City. Repairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given to g is -handeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neat 1 ν rep ire i here,
K. McD JS ALU 2o0 Fore st., loot of Plum.

Aivjns'a. Main».

]

/\

Ot Cambridge, Mass.
se i>8-15-22

given,
subscribe
Las
appointed Executor ol the
Will of
HELEN SHERWOOD, late of Portland,
in the County otCumberland.deceased,and havetaken upon hiuisc'i' that trust
by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having Π inands upon the
estate 01 said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
GEO. f S Η Ett WOOD, Exeeutor.
Portland, Sept. 5th, 1871.
eep9-3w

Me and Prove Me

aual8"<15w

]

Reduction of Ou ties !

Portland»

CO,,

Augusta?

Prices

TO CON FORM TO

in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bi nds as the' law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said
are requiied
to exhibit tin' same; and all deceased,
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
ASA Η ! PHINNEV,
Adm'r wiih the Will annexed.

21 Haiket ί qurre.
H

n

Reduction of

?>re «ιβ'ΐή

Tuesdays,

oil
ur-

^

Portland au<11.») Ρ M from No

ireight

BOSTON.

FOR

MlKAiHEH

At Fryeburg daily toi Noith Fry« burj and Lovellt
*

KRTdÂy a 'lay paf.»tî^ bat *e «e constlsed î>7 op<> or
young iueu with th? &l»o?«» 21s«a?-e, aoc e oi
whom are *a weak and emaciated a* though the; had
ihe consumption, and by their friends t -e'supposed te
fc%ve it. All fuch eaaea yield tc the proper and oh.>
•orrect course ci treatment, î*qi1 tc * »:iorA %'<&■* «re
■i«d* to rotates in perf&ot health»

flered to the puMic as a gaeat invlgorator ami
remedv for all imparities ot the bio d, or for organic
weikness with t ieir altendaut evils. Fur the tore-

NOTICE

FOR SALE BY

sale,

F

and

Frye

more

Agents Wanted.
OK "'Convent Lit»» unveiled" by f'dilli O'Gorman,
Kpc^ped Nut), whose disclosures are Ihri ling
and startling. Agenrs are taking from 10 to 20 orders a day, it is ilie best se'lina book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
H art toi d, Conn,
augl7 d4wt

en'»,

eeièTîtHea'dy wad % yerieci onre
foaâi|--'treated
«>τ no «har» «j ςλ^

r»ntea

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

is liereDy give",that the subscriber li«τs
been duly appointed and taken
himseli
the trust of Administrator with the willupon
annexed, ol
the estate ot
HEZEKIAH PU RI ΝΤΟΝ, late ot

The best Jar! in usa is the JVIillvilleAlmoMphcric Fruit Jar,

lor

Patented November 1.1870.
to all Grocery Stores,
H. A.
Philadelphia.
augl7|4w

sent free
lT & CO.,

—

Co.

lor peliiiiir. Adtliets
ki.ndai.l a son,

cyui'iN

Crumbs ξ Comfort

is

Nothing except «be Sewing Machine, lia-ever been
inventeiJ which so much relieves .the labor of the
hons^liol'i a= the Wringer. But, Us usefulness does
not end here
The saving ot c'otliini is ot much
gteater importance. Itisotten rtwaiked tlm articles ot tine texture, las4: twice as
long when wrung in
a Wringer as when
wrung by hand. The Novei.ty
bas Cog-wheels on hoi h ends. * * The roils are allowed to sepjr*re freely at either end. These, besides other advantages which it contins, seem to be
indispensable to a practical w inger New York Independent
The JNoveltv Wringer. Has become an indispensable institution in thousands ct families. And we
believe its great and increasing popularity is tnlly
merited—for the Novelty evidently po sesses all ihe
requisites ot a litst-class, prac ical "machine. Indee I
at'er using one tor many mouths in our
f-iini'y, we
are prepared to indorse he Noveltv as
unsurpassed
(the laundress savs uneaqualert,) by any of the several waingers
previous^ tried.—Moore's Rural New1orker
Suld everywhere. N.B. PHELPM & CO.
Gen. Asm. 109 Chambers St,, Ν, V.
Hep8*4w

FRUIT JARS.

A· TIN «HOI·
STOVE
satisfactory reatons j»ivcn

\<M,V;

augl7 d4wf

u

saved

For ?»ule.

luvigorator.

»ou>u>y»r«^
Our Dollar·

PriceOn?

pressbupine-s over that road, we shall run our Me%
senders between l'oitland and .North
Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 λ m and I 30 ρ m train, icceiving
business tor all stations on the line, and conneeiing
with the several Stage Lines.
Coo«ts called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders &l the office. Plum st.
jy20 d3m

Try

Summer

ly a jowirlul alteraeive givin health, vig >r an I
Tone to 11 vital toices, aud animates and loruflesall
weak and lymphatic tempera me η is.
JuHΛ Q KELLOGG,
St., New York.
^ ^Phi't

concluded arrangements with tlie
HAVING
Portland & Ogdensburg Haiiroad Co. for the Kx-

JylT

kr

recommended to every family as
remedy and should be freely taken in ail
deraugcuienis ot the s>stem.
1. is not a physic— It >s not what is popularly called a Bitters. nor is it intend» d as tu h ; but is simp-

VVillie became a rich farmer, aud taught
his neighbors "how to farm
profitably and
the »ay was this:
Be honest, and industrious, and kind, and
he giant hands will be sure to help you.

ÏF. W. WHIPPLE &

Urr":rl-

!Uiiy\

a/UUlfl

JVKUBEBA

happy years.

Express

Addrtss iSklt)
SHA1Q I ( lv &CO.
Augusta, Me

A.

mr2St»t

a

Soon alter, Willie and Nelly, for that was
her name, were married and they lived many

Eastern

Ρ'.

syphilitic

man·»

130
12 00

s-i'uuo and South Hridgton t
Biown6eld dai y tor D nmark. and Bridgton,

At

Slae-ifK! <υ&.ΰ£4Α0Βδβ«.
,·>? 5,7*7
4eui who oave ftoiniuittao an
,ûo
^e Ler It be tb& eolitary v.U'.o of youth, or tho Haï:·»
of ml apis, r «d conrL'ence m mature/ } uwt,
r.g
flISVK P-»B Afi A.1»T'D0TK IN e^ Αβ'.ίϋ.
Vht Fains and Aches, and L^sirnde au-i Ïïertoei
ProstiatiOD thfct rosy icllow Àiopare Ooltios*
&ro the Karoiueter to the whole system.
Do no^ wair'for lui ooummma^ior *r'.at ;p sure to follow: do not wai' forUaeigbtly UJ^ern, for
Dlaabi
Lîiubs, for Loss of beautf
an.'l OomiJeslon,
i»iic .·.««.
t~. J* wms
BlewSS& ly
;>T <J*:-&it>îe»f *35«(:je*y«tfr
Tcrrg men tronbSed w!i"i «ϋΐκίοηβ Insioep,*·

Agents W anted,

1000

that

P. M.
ft 30
1 30

P. M.

Mtnigee Cornier t
At South Windnam,
daliy tor North Windham,
Dasco Ka\mon<l and Naples.*
At Sebago yak*», daily tor Standlsh Corner 1
Ar Steep Falls» aail\, tor Liming t<n a ih Limerick
,t
At Easi Baldwio. Tuesday·»,
Thursdays and Saturla\s lor

=

juy2lf3m

with two Hani*,

fao-,

M.

7 I)
5 45

irora

will be

;aehed.

»

J. Q KIEL LOG»*, Plat.r
St,, Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
Price 25cts a box
SOLI) Β k DRUGGISTS
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Ale.

itlp

The 7.40 A M

'onway

arable wit-h rnp d constitutions by f»i&it.re»tii*f·: t
frora ^exuerlen^ physi itanh in gecareipiac^ict; for
it is a j.oiBv gore rail 7 00m eded by the besf ëyphilo-f·*'
he?» "he.: i»'r. "taa« 'λαό »iwi-.jiomoQ+ of tUe^e coiut
tGfi who)» time or those who
dlaïntf etooaW
would £>9 semretea' ar.1 sncftesefaî <r nei/ tra^
an re.
The ?t».'i».v«iienoed general practi
aient
t-oncr having noifb :t Oi-pertunity nor ttiae ΐο nak»
hlmeeli e->q"cai'iJT^ «<tb fîi«5r r-atbclo^y, w.'T.tjîgjm
porBûoi one system )ί tcoate^r-t., «n zsiofit cases ï» ^:<·
ag an ilia's·, m-.iprte un·ο «bat anUan«ti-1 * : Ί 'iun
trc"a^ **i«poiu «-'he %erc ory.

articles be
Α ΤΤΦΤΡβΚΓ 1 Don,t ,etoftworthless
on you, be sure
a wl*
WÛU
paimed
you
g-t only \yell's Oarboli Tablets

is

How much Willie bad to tell bis mother of
his labor, and what he owed to the wonderful giant hands, for saving him from harm in
every danger, and for helping him whenever
be needed help.
Willie stayed now with his mother, and he
two mauaged a nice little farm, which became in a lew years a I arse one.
He then
wen t to see the good farmer and to see the
farmer's daughter, too, who had admired him
and whom he

»>le

v

LE

ueave

C^iiïô t.Svt.zy internant &nd thinking person ma?v*ι·οιι
ûat remedies handed ont ίο r ^eoerpi us* ehnuld bat»
t?iei* e£?.cacj wtabii··'' ed by -ven ree^e î experiescc Ir
i,îi8 hand* of a «jgiiariy «lacatea phyaictan· wbos«
preparatory étudie? 3t fcici *02 eU th* ·?utice Tie rrne*
faîftl; yeï the oour-try in P*r*d^l w't> poei li^tninp
»nd ont»·?"?! P®*]?
?K t-~ bo thr be*·: in th·.·
tel soi m alwa
*hiob are not efc;
njuriouf,
! be Pjî st :CFjl.A?s i;*< pt Isc ir>
The untOri un ate βί1·
j
lamen'alI*
?.ie physician, at it »i?
Snoontrowr*'·

going complasent

That night (hey sat late beside their blazing health. Amidst the smoke might now be
seen a large well
filiedpot,bubbliug with something more than water in it.

reaping,

easily re-

so

Portland,
N. Conway,

S'I EAMEltS.

For Peaks' Island.

run as

Peak'» hlaud Vleamboat
A

-eave

CONCOMITANTS

THE

arms.

when he was
from the fire.

be

Bronchitis,

ΒΑΚΊ

—

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Road bas contracted. bv a traffic guarantee, to invest one-half
their gross earnings derived Irom this
road, in the
Bond- ot this company: which makes a read
ν ma«v<.i

Willie wisely kept his master's flock
upon
the mountain side until the rain was
uearly
over, but when he came down into the valley
he was alarmed to find
that, in many plaets
thebrooks bt.d swollen into rivers,to wide and
for
his
deep
sheep to pass over.
ni

IB

Cedar

over

In currency,

ally,

can

you

47 Wshpanseb Ave., Chicago. 111., .Ian. 11,1871 \
"Kur th" lasi teu 3ears 1 have been a great sufterer trom irequeut attacks ot Ac.ate
and
have never lound anyih'ut» to relieve
nom these
attacks until L tried l>r. Well's Carbolic Tablets "
Elizabeth T. Hoot.

Samples

& Minnesota lî. II.

ax hi

Cou?*» wheu

you
using

η re a sine cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh aud a I Diheases ol the Lunge, Throat
aud firot.cbial Tu«»es.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to rhe
efficiency or thie invaluable medicine "the toi lowing
is selected.

7 per cent. GOLD BONDS

/Ve. 172 Cumberland ttrrrt,

STEAM Kits.'

fuither notice, trains will

ollows :

ίϊ*·ί* VP5KWAHÏ:■·'■'£ ϋα~4»
+v,t afctentio» 0/ too atSieto; r.o tht
çrouid
fcCt of Wr ioag'8t<M'<1,"î'? *iP/ Îyii-OiîiTt^G ïopUÎi%Ti.»t
or ai »·*■.·££' «rankest %Q=*Uïan(;-: ο7 nia pUîi mi.I «va
*a»·.

curren

A RELIABLE SECURITY.

®W®%feyefc.uuui

ROOMS

r

Or. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

RBtW8T ER, MVEKT & CO.,
No. 40 MtuteMI.. K<taloi>.
fe[ilB>Mni

UUiUii.

ΜΕΙΗΓΪαΓ

tie

Why will

tfôîfiSO

Foriia id & Ofirdensbm'tf K. IÎ
•nav-CT—, On anil sltHfTbu »i^y. *<>pt 14th, and

ïJijiijfcfc,,

*»

«

Cough, Cjuf/h, Cough!
by

ï*.

.*>- ·»«HJSjbU£
,'J.4û!iw
pnvaseij and vît
the no:io?t onfldôTieû by tht- affilé -<v ν
te 9 F, M.
l-jjir* îaiiy. *a·' 'wîb ;î &·
Dr, *-' aiidre*»** «ics·; *ho f,rd Buffering un.U,v t&û
*e*2ee. jrbftrho» wIrî'j·· Cr«j >
««f'otiue ?· î ri *.t.
ηρώο eenneotlrrr. dï tb? terrible ▼itooi self-abc·'.»,
i>evoting ill# entire tltie to thar. particulai branob of
l'i* ucedlce' proies*'.nr.- V ©bir· warrantée <n 'ïîjap·
fkrt.fiiBlH-a 4 OïTAH. ÏH » LL GiflKti, P?hetll3T ci ÏCTiJf
taadhic or reaentlj .wnrrocted, entirely reini'Yirg tfcf
ïre^g of d'-seasc from rhi gyg'o ο, ami uii'v,- ;» pnt·

a ·vç

auglGtlw

t

1 rufltees.

farmers.

selves over I lie tuibid waters,

cash ^ubscripti η by
well-known merchants of

large

strange.

«1HUBCH
ANl»REPU«LIC.

>

lieved

UAI'LKOAJiS.

PRIVATE

IHI

What it h is doDo, What it !s doing and what it
Is power. Its despot it in. 'ts niallimeans to do.
bilitv. Its trawl*. J is rel ets,
'ts miri.les. its
ldolitjv lis persecutions lt« hatred ot our pub'io
selioo's and 01 eiv I -i d re ig.ous liber'}
I β Jiartling imes. Its horried wiektdi.fss, aud 11» Reiv
York ISiol*.
a ι»οοκ that in w:in»ed everywhere.
We wain
ag'-nts to iniro ue it in eveiy count· > at once, an-l
w 11 cay n-em liberally,
^eud I'o. circular. Address
Zizglci & àlcCurùy, k84 Maine ht Springfield, Mas*.
■

MEDICAL.
1i -i

Thev

Tituber and Iron Lands.

mer, who had promised him work—ay, even
as much as he could
do; but the farmer did
not know what a treasure be had in
Willie,
for Ihe next morning he was
working in his
shirt-sleeves in the corn-field, reaping and
shearing and doing as much work as two
stout men could do.
But there, under the
shelter ot the high corn, were the
friendly
bauds working miracles; gathering up the
corn and putting it into sheaves in a manner
that could uot be done by mortal bands.
Willie whistled anil cut away, caring nothing for the burning heat of the sun; bis
sick e glistened, and the corn tell in such
long
sweeps, that I do believe it was as wonderlul
as the hands themselves.
The longest day will, however, have an
end; and so did this: it had been a long day
of hard work,lasting from the rise of the sun
till twilight, but when Willie's first
day wan
ed, theu ciine out the farmer, bringing with
him his daughter toenjoj a walk in the cool
of the day. The farmer stared when he looked upon the golden rowsol litavy
com, standing for his admiration in the well-tied
He looked from the little man to
sheaves.
the nuits ot his labor, and promised to himself to do his best to keep so good a servant;
his daughter, also, abeautitul girl, glanced au
udtnit'ing look at the glowing lace ot Willie,
us lie stood with sickle in one haud and
cap
in another.
oh
!'!
the
said
if
he
cau
"Oh,
farmer,
reap
so well, pi'ihaps he can plow;" so the next
morninï tound vVi11 :e as a plowman. But
how cou'.d he know how to do it? any one
would say.
Why the hands guided the plow ;
and the land was plowed in turiows.
Willie became quite head-man, for it was
found that he could be trusted with
auythitig.
One day wbeu he was out on the mountain
where he had gone to ga her the flocks for
•he sheatins, heavy storms came
on, and the
floods deluged the valley, sweepins a .« ay in
their headlong course the flocks and herds of

popular

jerk, and

so

OF

FOK

TUH

ÎOO.OOO Ac res of

As the moon rose, it tound liirn safely
landed and suug tinder the root ο' a good far-

tier

oun

sight

«j

tage."

icm

NECCRITY PIBFBIIT.

kitchen, Willie following, returning

made.

aiiu

POS»ERY.

•

Wisconsin Cen*. R R Co.'s

flanks for his escape. They came to a large
window, which opened to the sea; the hand
thrust the ogress out. and light above the
rolling waves it he'd her, while the seabirds
flew round about with shrill cries in terror, at

une,

New sud Profitable Investment.

Land tirant & Sinking Fusai Boad,

di
e,
tt \votk bard lor tbe money to support lier·
·« l aud him.
He threw tbe wood upon the cindeis on the
hr<
\\lueh
1 α lb, and ί-οου made up a good
ton·# out u cheeriul blaz?, at which he
;.
λ
ied lis raked, s-vol. η leet,aijd watched
ide chimney, and
1 !.· MJioke curling up tbe h
1·'w roof. He.b-ealh.
ι h.,.u ibe r .tiers οι il»*
.i α deep sign; tor he saw no ;»ot on the tit·?.
Alas!
1 ubbliug up with their frugal dinner.
lin y hid none, for his poor mother was weak,
last
to sell the
il·"' could not walk
things she

vt-ij

MISCELLANEOUS.

her face, you would !
Could you have
have been as frightened as Willie was.
"Little wretch 1" screamed she, "I have
First Mortgage
half a mind to snap vou up as I would the
wing of a chicken ; and, remember froji this
Seven
I*er Cent. Gold
il
moment,
my dinner is short of what I
waul.J will eat you to make up lor what
vou have left undone."
Then I shall leave
you/' said Willie.
Free of (ûoYCi'iiuieni i ax,
Hage made the face of the ogress glow like
a furnace, and she made
a pounce at poor
65
miles nearly completed— 40 n oie under <on•Villie tor liis augry
speech; and she would ti «c», KuudsonhanU to buiid thii 1(5 miles and
have caught him in lier
if.
çrip, had he net dodg- equip
e'i around a large bundle of
These bonds are issue»! no taster than $J5,100 per
vegetables, which mile on road completed
and equipped.
luckily lay on the floor. Round and round
•h» went af er him, until he felt that he must
MECVRGI)
lie caught: when a very
luge hand grasped Bv Road, F.utiebSs·?, Rolling Stock, «^wildings, and
her round the waist, and bur ied her
all outer property, including over
yelling,

Hie ml ol'tfiitnuiu, poor little
diy.
hi1 returned borne lOW tin* l».re>t, loaded
as much
wood as lits feeble strength
id bear. He was huupry and :ired, for he
ild scarcely find any wood, so c »vered was
Lie hail also
y piece by the fallen leaves.
baa
ie a sorrow al his heart, 11 r bis father
d a tew months brio
leaving bis motnei
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s'·
ad all ρκπ· t m»Iec. sbipten
'Jobij,
•reieqmstm
toseso tb«ii
b« <«·!»·ι»
tc
»*6«ΙΓι) ftp ρ mt ,,B hf .)))«( *h*»v IfHTu P^rt'gi d.
^°r freight or
panpa:·· ni»p'y to
ΗκΝΚν «-( X, Ua!t ρ Wfttri. Porian<1
J F. AVES, P'erS* F H. S'* Υθ'*.
Mfty β-4»*
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subscriber rfters tor sale bis
Carpenter shoe
20 χ 60 left, three stories hiyh with
cbeil attai h
>d 5 χ 40 icel ; the building is well
lighted
aid cm
lie lit e· > very easily lor meat
anvthm, desired· is 'in
is pood location as can be or
bu-ine**
Massachusetts Institute
A
so en»
rsc lower, one lurnine
la'be, one motticim u i
ine ο e jig taw, tlnee circular
Technology·
sawa arb ra ami
" 1
jeiicbcs, sb titiua. belting, pullies, Λ0.
99
Qu
Autumn Eotr·»·· ■ »·■»'■·*'·" "'**
ityol biss and pine luiubtr, offlte A|iu
desk
i
itoves. &c, all 01 which will be
soldcheap
i-.,",,,'
*
it No 1β Green street or at No 4
q
Cr *sn.
aepfdtt
"V
J. C.
PltïrïNOILL,
retuy, ttuawn, M««.
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